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PRIME MINISTER FIRES THE 
FIRST GUN OF CAMPAIGN IN 

HIS OWN CONSTITUENCY

ARBUCKLE’S 
HOPES GIVEN 

RODE SHOCK

LEAGUE AS 
SUPERSTATE 

GIVEN BLOW

IRELAND WILL NOT BE DENIED HER
LIBERTY AS INDEPENDENT STATE

(United Preea.)
New York, Sept 27.—Unequivocal declaration tint Ireland will not 

submit to “the strangling of her aspirations for liberty as an Independ
ent nation,’ was made by Frank P. Walsh, who has acted a* confiden
tial adviser to Bamonn De Valera for the past two months, and who 
has lost arrived In New York from Ireland. “Lloyd George is pur
posely quibbling over words," Walsh declared. VHe is the smoothest 
politician In the world at this moment, and he knows it. His good 
faith, however, Is being tried in the balance. He must now either deal 
directly with present Irish leaders or acknowledge that his whole peace 
talk la shame and fraud."

Judge Presiding At Hearing 
Refuses to Entertain Motion 
to Dismiss Murder Charge.

Lord Cedi Says Council Can
not Compel Any State 

to Act

i
U. S. Wets Attend World 

Conference In Geneva
At Portage La ftrairie Hon. Arthur Meigbtjb Given Hearty 

Reception—Addressed tile Farmers on Questions of 
Special Interest to the West — Depicts the Obstructions 
Placed in the Way ef Farmers by Grain Growers Com
bine.

DAMAGING EVIDENCE
GIVEN TUESDAY

WORLD WILL NOT
ACCEPT SUPERSTATE

Geneva, Sepit 27.—An interna
tional anti-prohibition conference 
convened today behind closed 
doors to organize for a tight 
against the “dry" campaign 
throughout the world. Delegates 
from twelve countries, including 
the United States and Great Bri
tain, were present It is propos
ed to establish a publicity bureau 
for the publication of statistics in 
an endeavor to refute the state
ments made by organizations fa
voring prohibition. English was 
eliminated - from the languages 
which may be used at the session.

All the Wretched Detail» of 
Movie Comedian's Party 
Recited in Court

Action on Blockade Weapon 
Referred to the Commission 
on Amendments.

Special to The Standard.
r Portage La Prairie, Man., Sept. 27—'•The Agrarian 

forces the campaign brought home to them tonight 
lier Meighen delivered two addresses in Portage. 
Crerar is no longer in doubt as to the vigorous

CHARACTER OF KING CAMPAIGN 
TO BE WAGED HERE INDICATED 

BY LITERATURE GOING OUT
(United Press)

San Francisco, Sept. 27—Judge Las- 
afus, presiding in the preliminary 
hearing of Roscoe “Fatty” Artmckie 
for the alleged murder of Virginia 
Rappe, late today announced he would 
deny the motion to dismiss the murder 
charge against Arbuckle.

Judge Lazarus made the announce
ment when Arbuokle’s attorneys nak
ed for continuance so they could pre
pare a motion to dismiss. “I am very 
reluctant to dismiss any case where 
any sho wring supporting a charge what
soever has been introduced,” Judge 
Lazarus announced, “and while I would 
listen to arguments if you gentlemen 
insist upon it, yet I would say in ad
vance that I do not intend to dismiss 
this charge.”

Judge Lazarus made it clear that he 
was not going on record now as to 
whether Arbuclde would be held to 
answer for murder or for manslaughter 
but. that, undoubtedly, he would hold 
him on some charge. The formal mo
tion to dismiss the charge "was made 
and formally denied. Hearing then 
continued until 2 p. m. Wednesday.

Damaging to “Fatty"

(United Press)
Geneva, Sept. 27—Lord Robert Cecil 

has delivered the final blow at the 
thought of the League of Nations as 
“Superstate.” In an address to the 
Assembly today Lord Robert said: 
“It is a fundamental principle of the 
League that the Council of the League 
cannot impose upon a member state 
any act 
to take
thorky.” To give the Council of the 
League such authority would consti
tute a step towards the creation of a 
Super-State which the world will not 
accept.”

Lord Robert was debating the ques
tion of the creation of a blockade 
weapon, the action on which was de
layed when the Assembly referred the 
entire project to a Commission on Am
endments. The Assembly asks an am
endment to Article sixteen, permitting 
the Council authority only to recom
mend the application of a blockade 
rather than to order it. Bolivia baa 
withdrawn her request that the Lea
gue revise the Chile-Botivian treaty, 
with reservation, entitling her to rein
troduce it next year. A rupture has 
thus been avoided, for, unless Bolivia 
had taken this action, it is certain 
that one or the other of the two na
tions would have withdrawn from the 
League. It is believed that the dis
pute will be settled outside the League 
before 1922 by direct negotiation, thus 
avoiding another or tels when tie As
sembly meets again.

when Ffa 
Hon. Thi
fight that the pro-tariff forces propose to put on the Prairies. 
The Prime Minister's home town and constituency extend
ed him a very cordial welcome, and from all parts of the 
rural districts came those anxious to hear the opening of 
the Prairie campaign by the government forces. They were 
not disappointed. l i

B. of R. T. Votes For
General Strike

Ignores Tariff Issue and Says 
Nothing of Party's J 919 

Platform.
tton the latter doee not desire 
j upon its own sovereign an-

.

DUBLIN MORE 
HOPEFUL OVER 

PEACE PARLEY

The Tying Up of Any Rail
road Will be Up to General 
Grievance Committee.

GOES BACK TO
EARLY WAR DAYSed under the Federal Inquiries Act, 

with a view to studying the whole
Two Meetings.

Two meetings were held as the 
crowds were out of all proportion to 

While Mr. Meighen
grain marketing system, the grading 
and weighing, the «hipping, the grain 
exchanges, the financing of grain, the 
terminal facilities s|nd the charges in 
respect to same. TMe Commission did 
not proceed far in Its work for the 
reason, chiefly, that shortly after it 
was appointed the. chairman of the 
Commission became the Secretary of 
the Winnipeg Grain Exchange. Be
tween that time and the present Gov
ernment control has operated most of 
the time, but last year complaints be
came very general again as regards 
abuses to the handling of grain. As

Rakes Up Petty Chargea That 
Were Investigated and 
Shown to be Baseless.

the facilities.
was delivering his opening speech JQ 
one hall, Hon. Harry Stephens of 
Vancouver, Minister of Trade and 
Commerce, was entertaining 600 In 
another section of the city. About 
1,600 attended the two meetings.
When the Premier arrived he was 
met by hundreds of his former nelgh- 

mtiitMi Pressi bora and friends, and a band played
, _ while the crowd cheered. Accompany-
London, Sept 27.—On the eve of the ^ Premier from Winnipeg this 

dlBitttch of Premier Lloyd George. were Senator Sherpe, Dr.

SsSStîriiÆ sustumse- ïma « æ25 for m,” “î aoidit.tor ■rr 6ando4 “•
British end irlshle^.™ will cdn: gff. proceedsto the fermer. When t ces»
£5" °6" SM “ Mel,,- elor.^S'IUT'he^on^

•n» cinn Wmin rnhinat win snntsns toba Conservative Association, H. A. There was also a demand that there 
T-homrfjiv in .iLscuiw Uovd MacKie, M. P., East Edmonton, Major should be a wheat pool and many sys-

ran? ******* G. W. Andrews for Central Winnipeg, terns of pooling were discussed, some 
w. D. Staples, Chairman of the Grain voluntary, some contractual, and the 

. . Board, and many other distinguished Government was importuned time and
oitisens from all parts of the West. again to do something to improve con- 

reace at the violence which marked HoIL Hugil Armstrong was chair dltions for the marketing of the West- 
the week end, and which can not but man Q( the meeting where the Prime era crops. Under these circumstances 
prove diaastrons to peace efforts on Mlnlster opened the campaign The it was thought that the right thing 

rLSÎrîmvsiwWi Portage welcome was a hearty one. to do was to have the
i°yJU’7 The Premier loet no time In plunging Investigated, ae It

SSÏrîîratoS m into hi. subject. He prefaced hie re-
p°1“®d governor In complete ta wju, the statement that he

wee going to run In Portage, and had 
^ rt0t never thought of anything else. He

_____ did not Intend to desert Portage con-
draTd LTo^ tLSSL h.T, EL?*bel,eve Por"
{*!“,thta He dOTlr*d t0 know specifically

whether Mr. King was going to stand 
^ oo his platform concerning the Urltt.

^ne ^5. iUt,lrb*d He wanted to know the same thing of
1 ^ Mr. Crerar, for he Insisted there le no

qnsiHni nnitrA sswiw h, other real issue. The tariff dominates
7nrè,nCn ZnM 27n.Tmi »»ry other con.ider.tion he mate- 

?r°rTf,-7.^*Ce-lleg?t!fU°.a* wln. ** tained, as It means the industrial life 
55^ Toldar ielC hL b^n or <* the Dominion. Then he
cen^tlveiy ou,et during the TJg1a5

industry.

(United Press.)
Chicago, Sept. 27. — The Brother

hood of Railway Trainmen, 186,000 
strong, have voted overwhelmingly to 
strike because of wage reductions, it 
was officially announced here late 
today by Vice-president James Mur
dock. But it was learned by United 
News, from official sources, that the 
organization has no intention of call
ing a general strike of its members, 
and that the tying up of any railroad 
anywhere, will be up to the general 
grievance committee of the Brother
hood on that particular road.

Wklk Outs.
While there may be walkouts on 

some lines it will be only in cases 
where the grievance committees on 
those lines have auctioned it, and it 
is understood that when President 
W. G. Lee, of the Brotherhood of 
Railway Trainmen, arrives here Wed
nesday, he will instruct the general 
chairman of each rallroau represent
ing his organization that sane judge
ment must be used in sanctioning 
strikes.

President Lee will face the difficulty 
of the situation when he takes charge 
here Wednesday. He gave the men 
permission to strike if the vote was 
in favor of a walkout. Now, accord
ing to his chief assistant, they have 
voted “overwhelmingly” for a walk-

Utmost Confidence in Sinn 
Fein Quarters TJiat Confer
ence Will be Held.

Ottawa, Sept. 27—The character of 
the campaign to be waged by the 
King Liberals is indicated by the lit
erature which they are now issuing 
from their headquarters here. Instead 
of attacking the Government on the 
tariff, and expounding the Liberal low 
tariff Ottawa platform of 1919, this 
literature entirely ignores the tariff 
issue, makes not a solitary mention 

platform, hut goes back 
day» ot lhe war to rakj 

up petty charges that were, investigat
ed and shown to be baseless at the 
time. Thus, for example, one of the 
pamphlets deals with shell contracts, 
revamping the notorious charges 
which George W. Kyte, the man who 
made them, took back, and which a 
Royal Commission consisting of two 
judges. Sir William and Mr. Justice 
Duff, declared to be utterly false.

everyone to aware, the (tonadlan
The refusal of Judge Lazarus to dis

miss the murder Charge followed close 
after the State had announced its case 

The defence announced

State’s announcement that it closed its 
case came as a surprise. Attorney 
Frank Domlnguea, for the defense, 
vehemently demanded that Mrs. Bam- 
bina Maud Del mont, complaining wit
ness, be called before the case was 
submitted “so we may have truth." 
“We should be given an opportunity 
in the interest of justice to hear this 
woman’s testimony and cross-examine 
her, as we are prepared to do,” Dom
inguez declared. Assistant District 
Attorney Gelden answered Dominguez 
with a refusal to call Mrs. DelmonL 
“We will not give the gentleman from 
Los Angel 
opportunity to try to tear this woman 
to pieces as they have been preparing 
to do,” Golden said. “Mrs. Delmonte is 
merely an inci 

“I concede s

was closed, 
ft would offer several witn

WOODROW WILSON 
BREAKS FORTH 

IN LIMELIGHT Leaving False Impression.
Opinion here is that, in view of 

the Party's decision to leave the West 
to the Farmers and to drop the low 
tariff talk in Ontario, Quebec and the 
Bast, its campaign" managers have 
decided that It is not the part of wis
dom to issue Its tariff platform in pam
phlet form at all. A shrewder game, 
they believe, is to try to give the Itost 
the Impression that they merely in
tend to stand by the old Laurier tariff 
while, at the same tim% trusting to 
the Farmers to defeat the Government 
on a free trade platform in the West. 
In the event of victory an effort will 
be made to form coalition with farm
ers, Mr. King undoubtedly being pre
pared to go a long way toward free 
trade (after the election to get agrar
ian support). Protectionist Liberals, 
who sincerely believe in the mainten
ance of the tariff, argue that Mr. King 
would not Interfere with Industry, but, 
on the other hand, it is pointed out 
that even Mr. Fielding favors recip
rocity, and that if Mr. King had to 
choose between sacrificing protection 
and sacrificing office he would almost 
certalnl* sacrifice protection. Mr. 
Wood, of Alberta, not Mr. Fielding,

I question 
ded to

have been done In 1916, to find out 
if tmprovéTnent could be made, to 
learn the facta and 
telligent conclusion, 
tical steps could be 
the abuses, if they existed, and to 
make the system better and fairer to 
the producer.
again appointed under the Inquiries 
Act to do practically the same thi 
as the oornnisioii of 1916 was roques 
ed to do, and this Commission set to

Commissions for purposes such as 
this, to Inquire into the working of 
public services or semi-public servic
es, are no ne wthing. They have been 
appointed and have done good work 
in the case of the railways and in 
relation to many other services. They 
have reported on abuses and have of
ten been the means of having those 
abuses removed. As soon, however, as 
this Oommmtaslon was appointed— 
even before it was appointed—a cry 
was started that the Commission was
political and every means wee adopt- . . .. . .
ed to try to prejudice the public mind »-<™ld be the power behind the throne.

(Continued on page 3)

Comes from Seclusion and In
jects His Personality in Op
position to Treaty. to what prac- 

to remedy

(m ing defence) an

• (United Frees)
Washington, Sept. 27—From some 

source, apparently no one knows just 
where, word has been circulated 
among Democratic Senators that 
Woodrow Wilson opposed the ratifi
cation of the peace treaties with the 
Central Powers. Wilson, of course, 
will say nothing, and every Democra
tic leader of importance professes to 
know nothing of rumored Wilson 
move. Wilson is credited with quietly 
having let it be known to Senators 
close to him in the struggle over the 
Versailles Treaty, that he believes 
the substitute pact should be blocked. 
Whether or not the reports are true,

LONDON FEARS 
RESULTS FROM 
UNEMPLOYMENT

t in this case.” 
will -be only a trivial 

incident in the case after I crosecx- 
aniine her," Attorney Dominguez

rA commission was

.T
Eye-Witness Evidence

Prior to this tti-t, Alice Blake and 
Zey Pyvren, dainty dancers, recited 
the “eye witness story” of Arbuckle’s 
Labor Day “gin jollification.” They 
were two of the guests at the famous 
"gathering of friends,” during which 
the host was alleged to have attacked 
and tortured an dfa tall y Injured Miss 
Rsppe.

Miss Pyvren testified she aaw Mr. 
buckle torture Miss Rappe indescrib
ably with a piece of ice. §he said 
when Miss Rappe was lying in Ar- 
buckle's room moaning “I am dying,” 
Arbuckle threatened to throw her out 
of the window If she did not stop her 
noise. Both witnesses recited the tale 
of drinking and carousal. Miss Blake 
corroborated Mies Pyvren*s testimony 
that Arbuckle had followed Miss Rappe 
out of the main reception room of the x 
hotel suite into the bathroom. As Ar
buckle and Miss Rappe were leaving 
she herself left the room for a time, 
she testified.

%
Premier Makes Public Con
versation Between Him and 
Mayors of Labor Boroughs.Handling of Grain.

He said:—“Canada is a big coun
try and it will not be possible for me 
to address any more meetings in the 
West for some weeks. I, therefore, 
take this opportunity of referring to 
another subject of peculiar interest to 
the Western Provinces—the question 
of the handling of grain. May I out
line very briefly the present position 
of this matter. There is a Federal 
law known as the Canada Grain act, 
which law embodies the legal restric
tions under which grain may be 
bought, stored, graded, transported 
and sold. Under the Canada Grain 
Act, the Grain Commission is vov-ted 
with certain powers, and through this 
Commisson the Federal Government 
exercises a measure of supervision 
over the marketing of the grain of 
this country. In years gone by, cer
tain abuses grew up and, from time to 
time additional assistance and pro
tection wae given the producer and, 
as well, certain companies were form
ed whose purpose was to'protect the 
producer from possible imposition at 
the hands of the grain dealers, or the 
grain exchange. In 1916 complaints 
had become very general and very 
emphatic egainet the retention of av
erages by public and private elevators 
and by terminals, and complaints 
were general as well against the sys
tem of mixing grain and promoting 
grades, .which system, it was claimed, 
gave large profits to the dealers and 
was unjust to the producer.

The grain commission had certain 
definite powers under the act but they 
had not powers to investigate or re
port on the financing of grain or on 
the transportation of grain or on lake 
shipping or respecting private and un
licensed elevators. On the 22nd day of 
March, 1S-16. on the recommendation 
of the Grain Commission of that time, 
a Commission of Inquiry arms appoint-

Soviet Russia
Appeals To Workers

London, Sept. 27.—Developments in 
British unemployment situation have 
forced a striking defence of Govern
ment's policy from Premier Lloyd 
George, who has made public conver
sations which took place at Gairloch 
between himself and mayors of Lon
don's “Labor Boroughs," the Pre
mier admitted that conditions were 
worse than any time since the war.
“But we have a debt of eight billion 
pounds.” he said, “and we have a 
gigantic harden of taxation in spite 
of which we have done more for un
employed than has ever been done 
before. In America there are six 
million idle men, but no fund over 
there for the unemployed. The Unit
ed States is doing nothing and the 
whole thing is left to the shift of 
circumstances.”

' Since the war we hare provided 
106,000,000 pounds for unemployment”

Dispute Between Collieries 
and Gov t Over Wage Pro
portions the Cause.

they have aroused the deepest inter
est among both Republicans and De
mocrats. The discussion, apparently, 
has had the effect of strengthening 
the growing Democratic opposition to 
the treaties, although there is nothing 
which approximates an attempt by 
Wilson to 
there any attempt by hie former fol
lowers to 
■o far as

that they had
dent or had received word from him 
about the treaties. They professed 
complete ignorance as to the origin 
of the reported desire of Wilson to 
Interpose himself in a new treaty dis
pute, Senator “Bat” Harrison of Miss
issippi, who is on the inner councils 
of the minority suggested that the re
ported intervention of Wltoop probab
ly was Republican propaganda design
ed to solidify the sentiment in their 
own ranks. But all agreed it was per
fectly logical supposition that Wilson 
would oppose the treaties.

Lays Serious Charges Against 
France—Calls Upon Labor
ers to Use Influence.

against It and to thwart the purpose 
for which it was created. To those 
newspapers and others who have de
clared the commission political I ob
serve first that they themaelves are 
political.
charges may be traced to that fact 
I observe next that Sje terms of the 
commission are plain and clear and 
proper iu-fivery way. The duties Im
posed on Mr. Justice Hyndman and 
his colleagues were to inquire and re
port upon the subject of the handling 
and marketing of grain In Canada, 
and, in particular, as to the grading 
and the weighing, the handling to 
country elevators and points, the 
grain exchanges and the charges 
therefor, and generally the whole sub
ject of the marketing of grain tn prac
tically the same terms as those used 
In the appointment of the Commission 
of 1916. My nett observation is this, 
that in seeking te obtain commissions 
to do the work, the plainest possible 
evidence to found that no Injustice 
to anyone was contemplated by the 
Government.

Era of Bright
leadership, nor la

leadership in his name 
be discerned. Demo

te a man have denied 
the former Freed-

Lights In London(United Press) And Just possibly their
Moscow, Sept 27.—An appeal to the 

workers of the world charging that 
France is trying to use the Russian 
famine for the purposes of exploita
tion has been sent out by the Com
munist National Executive Commit-

The Big City Moistly Cele
brated Its Extra Hour for 
Drinking.

(Continued on peso 3)

7 South Wales Mines
Cease Operations

tee.
The Committee also declares that 

France to attempting to force Poland 
to take the offensive against Russia, 
and urges the workers of varions na
tions .to exert pressure on their re
spective Governments to prevent a 
new war.

The laborers sre asked finally tv 
refuse to transport munitions Intend
ed for Poland and to persuade soldiers 
In their own countries not to fight.

(United Press)
London, Sept 27.—London is moist

ly celebrating its extra hour of drink
ing, afforded by the benevolent action 
of the Government Licensing Court 
which have been graciously pleased 
to extend the Englishman’» toddy 
hours ‘from 11 o’clock, previous clos
ing time, to 12.30. The extension ap
plies to hotels and restaurants and 
one must have a meal in order to 
drink. At'the Savoy, Cecil, Simpson’S 
and other West End hotels, the new 
laws were ushered In by special sup
pers and dances. Throughout the af
ternoon, as the joyous tidings spread 
around, the city hotels were besieged 
with telephone calls for reservations, 
and the result was an excellent coun
terpart ot one of New York's old time 
New Years ere festivals. Finally—so 
seriously has big business taken the 
extra hour—railroad companies have 
arranged new schMules. departing 
early in the morning to accommodate 
the late roisterers. The press hails 
the .edict as "'London’s emancipation 

tight»-”

wotikmen were growing bitter and 
disappointed, losing faith in the gov
ernment,” and there were developing 
among them “bande of hungry desper
ate men."

The most dangerous radicalism, the 
Premier
“tax payers finding their burden in
tolerable, and the whole local govern
ment system of London threatening 
to break down.”

U. 8. CABINET OFFICER
(United Press.)

London,, Sept. 27.—Four mines have 
already ceased operations to South 
Wales and in others many of the 
miners have been thrown out of work 
as a result of the dispute between the 
colliery owners and the Government 
over the proportion of wages which 
each will pay to the miners on the 
basis of Lloyd George's strike settle
ment

The Government bas notified the 
owners that their share of the wages 
must be Increased. The

IS A RCAL FAN.
.Washington, Sept. 27.—Postmaster- 

General Hayes wants to see the open
ing game of the world series so badly 
that he Is willing to sit in the bleacher 
■eat If necessary- And he admits his 
prime interest in the game is to see 
the great “Bambino” Ruth take his 
first healthy swing at a pitched ball 
in the matinee.

Hayes today sent a telegram to Jeke 
League, as 
secure for 
t, or even

told, to Imminent with
STUDENTS TO BE TAUGHT HOW 

TO MANAGE GREAT ESTATES 
Lend no, Sept. 27—So seriously is the 

correct management and sale of Eng
land's great estates token that a “col
lage of estate management" was open
ed tn Lincoln* Inn fields this week by 
the Auctioneer? and Real Estate 
Agents Institute, under auspfcèa of the 
Unltersity of London. The degree of 
bachelor of science will be given ou 
completion of the course. Among the 
subject» to be studied are surveying 
and levelling, agriculture, forestry, 
buUdtog sanitary science, town plan
ning, auctioning, valuing, urban science 
and rural science.

f
Formation of Commission.

The first man asked, or one of the 
first thfoe asked together, was Mr. H. 
W. Woood, the head of the United 
Farmers of Alberta. One would scarce
ly think a Commission could have a 
etntster object against farmers’ or
ganizations when one of its members 
was Intended to be the leader of far
mers’ organization In this country. 
Whatever the other commissioners 
might have tried to do he could have 

that every proceeding 
(dontinnad on jwae S.)

GIVE DEMONSTRATION OP
NEW EMBALMING PROCESS

Parie .Sept 17—A demonstration was
made before the medical faculty of 
the University of Paris Thursday of 
a new embalming process which is de
clared to be superior to that of the 
ancient Egyptians and insures indefi
nite preservation of a body without

Ruppert, of the American 
follows:—“Will you pldaee 
me box or grand stand 
bleacher seat for opening. world ser
ies game. Hope you can do this, for 
if we don’t see Jfae great Babe take 
his first skrtng at bell in a world 

game, it is going to be awfully 
aVound this office.’

of an additional six hundred thousand 

they data*

removal of its organs The operation
was fair«2
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MINIMI

FIRS:
\

n
1 «tootlae» free Fas* 1 

or ko oouVt ho to rotund to «ok 
Mr. Wood declined to not. Ta 
moo mowed wn Mr. Jomoo

Good Racing On 
Chatham Track

Y. M. C L House 
League Opens

St Louis Shutout Close Finishes 
New York Yankees At Charlottetown

I

'U arto.ot WluuLpe*. who wi h 
the Canadian Wheat Board U
out the whole ot Its operetta 
who, I know, bee the confiée 
the farmers of the Western C
Did his selection Indicate th 
purpose of the Board woe polltV

• sot of men In Canada could 
stupid as to tmseine they oouk 
a political tool of Mr. James 6 
Mr. Btewart also declined, for r

* that were honorable to hlmse 
which suggested fu no wey wt 
any unfair purpoaa on the part 
Ocremment. Mr. John Brwokee 
or the agricultural college et 
peg, was next requested. I hed 
he could not set with one . 
knew ot the position he oooupli 
too, declined, giving as n ranee 
other Commissioner!. The fa< 
these men were invited to tak 
in this work la enough for an 
who wants to be fair to eho 
that only a proper and useful 1 
was ever thought ot I leave 
the termers of the West to Inqi 
their own minds who ft wee i 
it necessary to raise all this hi 
cry about the Commission belt 
IticuL

The next objection taken ws 
a member of the Inquiry Como 
was a member ot the Grain Ci 
iton. The grain exchange, end 
who fought op their aide or 
with them, contended* that a a 
of the Qrain Commission shou 
take part in the lnquory. I 
could see any sense In this coni 
whatever. Is It uot very strani 
when the same Inquiry was stni 
1916 It was undertaken at t 
press request of the Grain Ct 
slon themselves, who recomn 
that It be done, and who sal 
merely as Grain Commissioner 
had not the power to make t 
vestlgatlofi. They not only urge 
it be done, but they recomn 
that they themselves be glyi 
powers under the Inquiries Ac 
that they themselves make t 
quiry. You may be Interests' 
to know that one of the thre 
making that recommendation w 
MagUl, the present Secretary 
Grain Exchange. In 1916 he a 
colleagues thought not only 
should the Inquiry be made at 
only that one of them should 
the Inquiry, but that all of 
should be on. Most remarkabl 
that now, in order to find sot 
Jectlon, they take the ground t 
Grain Commissioner should he 
at all. Mr. staples wae put c 
Commission because he already 
very Intimate knowledge of the 
handling system of the Weed, b 
as well he was a grain produce 
self. What was needed wae a 
of repute to act as chairman, b 
legal points would have to be d< 
and a Judge of repute was app 
chairman. The other members 
Commission were men of res]

J titty, of good standing. The g 
men to responsible for the chc 
the men and for the terms of th

v mission.
** The commission is responell 

how it carries out those terms, 
way, nothing was left undone 
nunclation to raise a cloud and 
prejudice against the whole pi 
and work of the commission, 
u short time was allowed to pa 
til legal action was taken to at- 
Inquiry

Mayor Delivered'Add** end 
Bowled First Ball—Hawks 
Trimmed Robins.

High knob Beauty Won 2.17 
Class, Peter Verde 2.27, and 
Emotionless the 2.14.

Gave League Leaders Fifth , Colorado L. Won from Harry 
Blanking of Season—Pitts- T. iix 2.15 Trot After Hard
burgh Nationals Won. Battle.

The YJLC.L Bovltac Alley, ead the 
Y.M.CjL House League were formally 
opened for the season last evening 
when His Worship Mayor Schofield 
after delivering a brief address sent 
the first baU down the alley, knock
ing down some five pins.

His Worship congratulated the Y3L 
C.L on the work they were carry
ing out and spoke humorously of his 
experiences ss a bowler, though he 
was not an expert himself, he con
ceded bowling s splendid sport and 
said he would present the Y.M.C.I. 
bowlers with a trophy this coming 
season and wovM leave^ It to the 
bowlers to decide for whet it should 
be awarded.

Dr. H. S. Clarke, chairman ot the 
liowllng Committee thanked the 
Mayor for his attendance and kind 
remarks.

A vote of thanks was moved His 
Worship by W. J. Magee, and second
ed by P. J. Fitspatrick. The first lea
gue game ot the season was then 
opened when the Bobine met the 
Hawks, the Redbreasts losing three 
points to the Hawke. Winchester of 
the Robins was the high man of the 
Mvenlug with a three string average 
of 96. The teams and their scores 
follow:

Special to The Standard.
Charlottetown, P. E, L. Sept 27.— 

In the exhibition horse races today

Chatham. Sept 27—The A net daySpecial to The Standard.
New York, Sept. 27.—The St Louis 

Browns put greese on the rails in front 
of opoeding New ortt Yanks lieie UOà I the feature wae the hard battle be- 
afternoon when they gave the League j tween Colorado L. and Horry T. for 
leaders their fifth blanking of the first position In the 2.16 trot, the form- 
season by a score of two to nothing. er winning out There were close 

Urban Shocker, a Yankee cast off, finishes in every heat The Maine 
wae the obstacle In the way. Brown, mare Sacarose was an easy winner 
a epitballer pitched a remarkable In the 2.21 pace, another Maine entry, 
game and let the Yanks down with Northern Lily, taking second money, 
five hits, two of them scratches and The attendance was about 1,000. 
had only twenty-five men face him In The summary:
the first eight Innings. Harry Harper. 2.15 Trot_6teke pur8e ggoo.
a lose Southpaw of the Yanks started ! 
after one of the three games that i Colorado L, H. Kelly Char

lottetown (Purves) .. ..I S 1 1 
Harry T. John Rooney Or

well Cove..........................
Miss Belle Rico, W. B.

McArthur ^Kensington) 2 2 3 1 
May Moke, F. C. Redding, North 

Sydney, N. 3. dis.
Time—'2.13 1-2; 2.17 2-4; 2.18 1-2; 

2.18 3-4.

of the Chatham Exhibition got away
to a good opening today. The exhib
its ore many and ot a superior close, 
the stock department excelling. The 
crowd present at the opener woe most 
satisfactory for a first day's show, and 
the entertainment provided was the 
beet

There were three classes on the 
race cord for the afternoon, all going 
In straight hosts, Summary:—

2.17 Poos—Purse *400. 
Hlghknob Beauty, Jewett, 

Fredericton 
Confection, Acker, Halifax.. Ill 
Morris Typlor, Dal Ion, New

castle ...................................
Xanetiva, McIntosh, Hart-

111

would win the pennant for the Yanks. 
He got In bad when a triple by 
Ellerbe and a homer by Sister scored 
two runs. Shocker had Ruth's num
ber. Babe was only able to get one 
ball out of the infield, a long fly which 
Tobin took against tne right field

1113 12 2
land 4 8 4

Northern Lady, Veitot, Bath-

Billie Wetton, Nugent, Chat-

Time—2.19 2.1614 i lAtfc.
2JZ7 Trot

Peter Verd% Acker, Halifax 111 
Onco W„ Hull, Newcastle ..812 
Trixie Dillon, Acker. Halifax 2 4 4 
Aubrey McKinney, Sullivan,

Newcastle.................... ...
Time—2J16X; 2J5; 2.26to.

2.14 Trot and Pace. 
Hknotioetleea, Veitot, Bath-

.... 646

.... 666
The scores follow :

2.25 Pace—Stake Puree 6500.
Sacarose. K. Colbath. Presque

Irle, Me.........
Northern Lily. G. F. Higgins.

Presque Isle, Me.................... 2 2 2
Mias Slmmaedle, F. Boutel-

lier. Charlottetown ............ 3 3 3
Albert. J. H. Kelly, Char

lottetown................................
James K. Noonan, Lemoine 

Bros.. North Sydney, .. .
Jill O’Donnell. E. W. Mc- 

Burine. Presque Isle. Me...5 6 dr. 
Time—2.15 1-2; 2.15 1-2; 2.16.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
St Louis 2; New YorK (X

St. Louis............. 200000000--2 7 0
New York............. 000000000—0 5 2

and Collins;

...........1 1 1

Batteries -Shocker 
Harper and Sc hang. ..482

Philadelphia 9; Boston 5-
S' AFirst game. .4 4 4 Robins.

Maher..........  83 83
Garnett.........  73 60
McNulty .. .67 70 
Winchester. .108 84 
Stack............ 90 85

111urst1001/00030—6 9 8
Philadelphia .. . .000045000—9 10 2 

Batterie»—Kerr and Walters; Rom
mel! and Perkins.

Second game.

253 College thrift Gallagher,
Woodstock...........................

Four. Rice, fit John ..........
Jennie Penn, Carrol, Chat-

..6 6 6 209 2 2 2
8 2 4233

294 98
277 cam ....................................  4 4 3

TQne—£44% ; S.14K; 2^4 to.
Thos Doyle of Fairfield, Me* gave 

splendid satisfaction ae starter, the 
Judges were S. R. Shirty, Z. Wilber, I* 
A. Acker. Timers W. Spear, P. A. Bel- 
leveau and R. Cox.

Boston 8; Philadelphia 1.
Ill 00'.’030—8 12 0 

Philadelphia . .000001000—1 4 0
Batteries—Bush and Walters; Sul

livan and Wyatt.
American League Standing.

Won Lost PC. 
New York ... . 94
Cleveland......... 93
SL Louis .........  79 73
Washington ... 76 72
Boston ...
Detroit
Chicago ............ &9
Philadelphia . . 53

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Boston 8; Brooklyn 5.

Ludlow Street 421 382 463 1256

Reid ... _.. 82 98 84 258 86 
Clarke ...

Riley ...

Boston

Trail Rangers ... 71 85 94 260 831-3
..77 83 103 2 63 8 7 2-3
..89 90 91 270 90

... 97 93 84 274 91 1-3 Senior Rugby 

Teams Work Out
65 Official Notice Received That 

They Won Shield for N. B. 
in Spring Athletic Meet.

67 416 443 466 1316

Fall And Winter75.„ 73
8071
91 The Ludlow Street Baptist Church 

Trail Rangers of the West Side re
ceived official notice yesterday that 
they have won the much coveted 
shield for New Brunswick in connec
tion with the Canadian National Ath
letic Meet held here April last This 
was won last year by the Pioneers of 
Rothesay who, while keenly compet
ing to retain the trophy were out
classed by the Ludlow Street boys.

The Ludlow Street Trail Rangers 
were organized in 19*20 with a mem
bership of fifteen under the efficient 
leadership of R. Hunter Parsons and 
Ralph RuierL These leaders are re
joicing today over the success of the

The Ludlow Street Trail Rangers 
also hold the Trail Rangers' Trophy 
representing the Cltyof St John cham
pionship. The total points made were 
377 7-11. The Boys making the high
est marks were Gray Belyea 428, Carl 
Hanson 410 and William Waring 410.

The foUowing boys are on the of
ficial roll:—

George Cameron. Donald Cheyne, 
Gray Belyea. Harry Toole. Harry Wal
ton. Alfred Belyea, William Wartng, 
Gregory Hammond. Arthur Reid, Har
old Mackenny, George Alston. Ron
ald Hamilton. Edward Craft Cart Han
son. Harry Burnett.

Officers for the past year were Chief 
Ranger, George Cameron, Secretary, 
Roland Ilnmllton. Cache Gray Belyea.

The boys are planning to take up 
their activities again next week en
thusiastically and will do their beet 
to retain the honors they hare won. 
The shield will be officially present
ed at the rally next Sunday afternoon.

Classes To Open Two New Players Present 
Last Evening—All Eager 
for the Game With U.N.B.

»e

W. E. Stirling, Y. M. C. 1. 
Physical Director Will Have 
Well Filled Claaeea.

First game.
Brooklyn............../OO0000050—3 6 1
Boston

Batteries—Grimes and Miller; Fil- 
llngim and Goody.

Brooklyn 8; Boston 0.
Second game,

Brooklyn 
Boston..

Batteries—MilJus and Taylor; Brax
ton and O'Neill.

Two new players turned out for 
the city*» senior rugby teams workout 
on the East End grounds last evening 
in the person of Taylor, a member of 
U. N. B.'s scrum some five years ago, 
and the other, Madden, a former 
Mount A. scrum mena.

The practice will be held at five 
o'clock tonight as usual, but will be 
continued after 6 o'clock, so that 
those who are unable to reodh the 
grounds until that hour, arp assured 
of a good work-out as well as the early 
birds. The playera are very keen on 
getting Into shape In time for the' 
proposed game with TT. N. B., and a, 
number of followers of the game are 
as keen to see their hopes realised, 
and are patiently awaiting the oppor
tunity to witness senior football come 
in to Its own In SL John again.

.00012041x—8 9 0

iThe fall and winter gym classes at 
the Y. M. C. I. are to be opened Sat
urday under the direction of Physic
al Director. W. SL Stirling. AU the 
activities of the institution will be in 
full swing next week. Last year was 
one of the most successful In the his
tory of the Y. M. C. L but the coming 
year it is confidently anticipated will 
even outdistance last year's record.

The boys are out to make history in 
every line at sport, and with Mr. Stir
ling's competent and enthusiastic 
backing, there is little doubt but that 
they will succeed.

010003103—8 13 J 
000000000—0 9 J

Cincinnati 8; Chicago 3.
330000200—6 It 0

Chicago.............. 100002000—3 12 0
Batteries — Rtxey and Wingo; 

Creeves, SLuciand and Daly.
Pittsburgh 9; Philadelphia 6 

Philadelphia .. . .000040002—6 11 2 
Pittsburgh .. .. 03000033X—9 14 1

Batteries—Winters and H online; 
Giazner, Carlson and Gooch.

National League Standing.
Won Lost P.C. 

New York -- -- 93 57
Pittsburgh .... 89 60
SL Louis......... - 84 65
Boston ...............  79 72
Brooklyn . — .. 74 75
Cincinnati......... 69
Chicago ............61
Philadelphia ... 50 101

Cincinnati

1
Study Medicine

At Montreal
The Real Ofljectora.

The United Grain Growers Coi 
and several other members t 
Grain Exchange called upon the 
to close the inquiry off. They 
for this on the ground that thi 
ad a Grain Act was invalid. 
Commission was in any way e 
ing ts powers then it would hav. 
quite proper to have sought to h 
within Its powers, but to se 
etfle an inquiry into grain mar 
in Canada on the ground th 
Grain Act of this Dominion Is t 
the powers of the Federal parti 
and was only a provincial powe 
to my mind, a most remarkahl 
ceeding and one which those wh 
it will probably live to regret. 1 

. it is urged that the Injunction 
sought only after certain bearin 
held at Fort \v 
lion wae taken, but 
that the United Grain Growers 
ed a resolution as early ss th/ 
of May, ordering that Injunctio 
eeedings be taken by their coi 
and the hearing at Fort Will! 
which objection was taken dl 
take place until the 4th of Jun. 
important thing seemed to be 

* the inquiry stopped and then ti 
up the best reason that could be 
to Justify that course.

City Champions 
At St Josephs

Joe Tanzman, Captain of Y. 
M C. 1. Basketball Team, 
and Rubin Nathan to McGill"

Y. M. C. I. Junior Basketball 
Team Members of Lent Year 
All Attending College.

81
88

Complaint About 
Stone Throwing

Joe Tanzman, captain of the T. M.
C. L Intermediate basketball teem of 
last season, and Rubin Nathan, are 
leaving this evening for Montreal 
where they are to take up the study 
of medicie at McGill University.
Morton Poyas may also be a member 
of the party.

Joe was a graduate of grade twelve 
at high school last June. He wae one 
of the stellar players on the high 
school football team, and one of the 
stalwarts of the Y. M. C. I. basketball 
team, and also a sprinter of consider
able ability. His friend» are confi
dent that he will Tfaake a name for 
himself In McGill athletic circles as .8, Toby, J. Steeveoe and L. Games, 
wen on in the lecture room. 1 * "

The T. KL C. L Junior basketball 
team, the city champions of lost year, 
are a thing of the poet and much con
jecture hoe arisen ee to what combi
nation will be gathered together to i i TDonation To

Board of Management of 
Lancaster Receives Request 
for Protection for Cars.

The entire, team wtth one ox cap
tion an now at SL Joaerh a Univer
sity, SL Joseph, N. B„ and already 
they hare begun to make a name for 
themaelvae 
collegium there. The boys who are 
now enrolled under the purple and

The Museum
illlam, to which 

am infathletes amongst thaHand-Woven Quilt Received 
by Natural History Society 
from Miss Sarah Picket.

The board of management of Lan
caster have received another com
plaint about stone throwing at the 
West St. John cars and a request for 
proper protection to passengers. The 
writer of the letter gave two instances 
where ladies had been in cans when 
stones were thrown and one had 
suffered actual injury while the other 
arrived home in a very nervous con
flit!'w.

Th» first was about two weeks ago. 
when between 10.30 and 11 o’clock 
near the I.ancaster end of the bridge 
•tones were throw» through the win
dow and a lady passenger was alight- 
ly Injured.

Monday night a young lady proceed
ing to her home in s West SL John 

the corner of 
f'-h am plain street a number of atones 
bit the car. She was not injured by 
the stones but arrived home in » 
highly nervous condition, and it 
not known at the time of writing Jest 
what might he the

gold are: J. Sheehan, W. McGinnis,

Fall CourseThe museum of the Natural History 
Society has acquired an interesting 
and valuable example of early weav
ing of the Loyalist period in New 
Brunswick in the hand-woven wooHeo 
quilt donated by Mise Sarah Picket, 
of Andover, N. B.

Though the quilt is a woollen one, 
made op of alternate squares of tight 
and dark blue, grey and khaki, an el
aborate linen design has been alee 
woven into it, and it is in this that 
ties its attraction tar the needle
woman, textile etadent, or historian.

has also received a 
fine example of the handicraft of the

The Association
Paid Expenses of Lectures

Validity of Injunction.
Ladies' Amu. of Natural His

tory Society Arrange for 
Series of Lectures.

The validity of the Injunction > 
bang heard before the Court i 
peal. The purpose of the defer 
le to preee thin queetlon vlgo 
getting the final decjpfcn < 
Courte at the earleet podelble de 
the purpose of the Ooremme 
well I» not to desist from lie e 
end If it shell be found tbai 
powers nre Intact, then those p 
shall be eiercleed. The dorer 
does not Intend, and nerer did 1 
that prints business should be 
Into, or should be wantonly dl 
ed, or that any steps should be 
beyond whet are necessary to i 
the essential facts, to aaeerlt 
abuses «1st. Anything that th. 
e rumen t can do to insure that t 
quiry snail be conducted within 
limits the Oovernment Is pr< 
and Indeed le determined to i 
will not discuss whether the pi 
Commission exceeded He power 
duties or not. 
remedy and no fair-minded urn 
object to the applying of that re 
but ts apply that remedy It I 
necessary lo stifle an Inquiry Ini 
of the most essentiel of oar pool 
flees on the 4ionesty and efflcei 
whteh not sum be re of oar i 

rely
It, on the Ollier hand. It rh 

'.found that the seteaHat powers

Report* at Ftee Kindergarten* 
Meeting Show Expense* 
$6.000.

j >The Matant History Society's led-
The ofpi—e* of the Free Kinder-Thestreet ear, and gartena were orer 84.000, It mo re

ported at a meeting ot the AssociationHop! Indians of Mew Mexico, in the lectures, whMb ere lo be fflnetntedheld yesterday aSeraoon at die rest-woollen blanket which wae presented tmrel talks. The lest ere, an to hodonee of Mrs. Y. a Hohnan, at 
street. Mrs.

The report of the

by the Into Mm. IL B. Humphrey. The 
blanket In woven In dark greys, bra. 
liant rede and white, in e typical In
dian pattern.

at 8 JO ta the SoetetVe 
«ret lecture endued, "Berne Very-An-

The;MmA.
B. Robinson, stated that there are 30 
pupils enrolled at WtdB 
42 in the North Mad aim 
Booth end, 46 4a the new 
ward. The Reel End school le to be 
moved Into

■

Mont History- win be delivered byCouncillor O’Brien In speaking of MbW 5k
:

title complaint sold tha public had a 
perfect right to travel In the street

PASSED OVER CITY.
The a series of

et* «E an, ead wm he given ne SM- 
.... tows: Oct. », -The Spirit of

A Marti# dying beet free 
to Ottawa ever the city yes- 

11.40,
It wae ap to the authorities lo sea that
they got proper protection,------
Which they patron tied.

that bonding lo wonted of tte French
Club; Oct 17, -Tea Happy Tee 
Ceylon," Mrs. Le Metre; Nor. I, _ 
1er* to be eaarwiaoed Inter, Mrs. D. 

f Wee. dd, "The Lead Of Fleer-

Mgh and quite reptdly. Cent. C 
Fltsherbart wn In charge ortho

w» be la
InChile. This

They call this blank verse, 
"It's awful,” said Hank; 

"If ]nat 
And call It Mink. bUafc."

tm n5,
BRINGINO rue HERE. _____ _ eels to take Mace

t» pronid» tende 1er "Captain Frank D. Stevens left last If It did thenW. K McIntyre; Mov. IT, “Here andtoforwSh a
brts< the ts« Togo to this pert. r s rear 

Vents Be A. MeAvtty.by Mise* 
seat te CMy

K
Like an old amtipeda, 

-------ef teat
ten#

F. Woodley of Meet 
I a short vtrtt to her

—----------, Mm. t W. Fhrt «ad herd
the 1er Mrs. W. Haribart Dowaie at

#t Mm. Danila

ofHen. Cardiff, Wales, writes the 
ef Trade that Cardiff to

a direct trade with 
He naps Cardiff to

toSSLto Uj*T *r

•tfttei » Canada
that It S social hear and 

a* with
the won gftef g yeng-e

43for « /port. wm :
Oct, Mk our totjm

4 ■ EM,
& ...... >. ' >

V
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MB. Temperance Ad
Would ft not be better for this Province to 

continue the right to import Wines, Beers, and 
Spirituous liquors, brewed or distilled under 
Government regulation than to foster the pro
motion of “Swamp Whiskey,” made in illicit stills 
and dispensed in low dives?

f

For the flBdt still doe* exist in the land 
and is multiplying under1 prohibition, figures 
prove it Inland revenue officials at the Port of 
SL John alone have seized since April of this 
year EIGHT OUCH STILLS. Where importa
tion is already banned the evfl has grown to an 

alarming extent

ILLICIT STILL STATISTICS DISCLOSE
GREAT INCREASE SINCE APRIL 1ST 

Although Just Twenty-Seven Were DWcovwred in Two 
Yam, 1916-1918, the Total Number Located Since 

April 1, 1920, is 424. 1

In the daily press of last October the following tables 
were given:

\

Canadian Preee.
Ottawa, Oct H—In the Senate tonight, In answer to an enquiry hy 

Senator Wilson, a statement wae made of the number of Illicit Mille Ate- 
covered In operation and tha number celled since April, 1816.

ILLICIT STILLS IN OPERATION
1616-18 

.. ..nil 60Ontario 
Quebec
New Brunswick ..
Nora Scotia...........
Prince Edward Island 
Manitoba..............— .

37,26
1.. ..nil
6.1

.nil
nil

,n1lAlbert».. ..
1Saskatchewan.. . 

British Columbia nil

.31Totale.

ILLICIT STILLS SEIZED
1916-18 1918-16 Since Apr. 1

8524nilOntario .« .............. ...
Quebec.............. ....
New Brunswick ....
Nora Scotia.................
Prince Edward Island 
Manitoba 
Alberta . 
Saskatchewan .. 
British Columbia

1884..20
8nil.nil

123.. .. 1
2nilnil

4229..nil
4781nil
44141
6114.nil

816149... ..22Totals.............. was s. ee ee ee ee. ^ ee

Note that seizures in New Brunswick since these fig
ures were made public have again showed a marked in
crease But the illicit still is not the only source of the dan
gerous crime-provoking kind of liquor. Illegal vendors and 
bootleggers are making their own vile mixtures in every 
part of Canada and the United States where importation is 
banned.

The withdrawals from bonded storage of so-called 
1 “non-beverage" distilled spirit* m the United State* for 

August, 1920, were 4,049,627 gallon* as compared with 
1,127,683 gallon* far August, 1919.

So this » prohibition!

Prohibition leaders have told us for years that with total 
prohibition we would empty our jails and insane asylums, 
that die cost of police protection would be almost wiped 
out and that crime would disappear. You have heard these 
arguments yourself, Mr. Voter, not once but thousand» of

Can any tone man or woman deny die fadsI

at an
alarming rate in total prohibited United States

PROHIBITION IS A FAILURE. Why jump 
) from ffie frying pen into the fire?

Vote “NO” on October 10

ip "<
.* *
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A Riot of Fun 
At Opera House

=====
The Yfflage Constable ARBUCKLE’S 

HOPE! GIVEN 
RUDE SHOCK

u 9940«

GUN OF CAMPAIGN
mmmm

laeH free fees 1 » Orela Act sre set Fwleral sowers 
he could hase refund to take <wt saSor our colitltuUou, then It Is my

BÜHlSS
out «h* wtch of It» operstleas sad able ailoe that the mipervlaloit of auditing of publie «connu bare been 
who, I know, bee the conOdenoe of the grain trade, end of grain market- attacked by Hon. Mr King. He claim» 
the tarmera of the Weetern Canada tag out of thaw prerlneea »nd that million» are Itlll being «pent on 
Did till «election Indicate that the through thie Dominion muet, ntcea- dnmoblllnatlon TUIa la a grara mle- 
purpoae of the Board was political. N6 larlly, be Federal and the Oorerbmont «Utement end Mr. King muet know 

,»ot of men In Canada eould be ee will not ehrlnk from any courae hoc- that he I» not elating the poikien 
•tngld u te Imagine they ooeld make eeeary te «•tallllsh the lategr.ty of b*ther fairly or aoountiUly. It I» true 
a polltloal tool of Mr. Jamba Btewart. tha Canada Oraln Act and the validity that chargee have been going through 
Mr. Btewart alao declined,_ tor reason» of FedertPbupervlalon tor the market- *he hook» and appropriation» by Per
th At were honorable te htmielf, but taf et -JJ,, Marnent have been required lu order
which auggeeted fn no way whatever However, the Inquiry eves no far nn lo co,er the old war account, but in 
nny unfair purpose on the part of the lt Wllt fcl, beeB ot ,l|el Bhl0, m, ho eee»e la the word “Spending" ap- 
Oorenunont Mr. John Wbekae. hand rsturB from England I have read the ettWaU. Many of the war «connu 
ot the agricultural college at Wlnnl- procl,(jlllgt tillt blT, ul[en it InrolVed adjustment» and negotln-

would have been a lot hatter It we wllh the British 'Government, 
coaid have had a full Inquiry and e taken comrlder-
full report, bat I any now wlthont ”»» Word» Mr.
healutlon, 1 am convmeed that noon gSLfiffy S «n«.i w.rl «

SJ?1«iîîîïïir“this ÎÏmS A? 10 12^.000,000. In ID20-21 only $18,. 
i u?a5T to* m. i wi^ 000,000 rel*r«»«tttllg old aocbimls WM
their ml. b, are n£to 55£ %£$ S«7y«r°

a vaet number of uni. receiving the the »m,UI sum of W00,000 had been 
fair velue ot that grain. changed to war account. From Mr.

King's statement* lt would appear he 
had but little knowledge ot the mag
nitude of the great war complex fin
ancial arrangements necessary among 
the Allies, and especially among the 
various British countries.

Nor does Hon. Mr. King 
awwre ot the changes Instituted toy 
Blr Henry Drayton In his balance 
sheet of Federal finances. The real 
situation is shown as clearly and sim
ply aa possible end follows the lines 
of etaitemonte published by great fin 
andal and trading corporation*. Fur
thermore, for the first time, the bal
ance sheet carries the certificate of an 
established firm ot Chartered account 
ants. That the Government has been 
guilty of concealment ot the actual 
situation Is not In accordance with 
the tacts. The present Finance Min
ister Is 1920 wiped off as asfets, 
nally reduced the defct, but really In
active Investments that had been 
ried for years, in all $337,169,124 was 
wiped out and our true financial posi
tion stated for the flrat time. L.. 
Henry Drayton was warmly compli
mented by Hon. W. 8. Fielding for 
tbla action. But the beat refutation 
of Mr. King's chargee Is that he had 
never made sit-dh statements In Par
liament, nor has he ever asked for 
an Inquiry before the PubHcCTjft. _ 
Committee. In fact, this committee 
has .become almost obsolete through 
the failure of Mr. King and his friends 
to find any grounds tor investigation.

NOW RE' Playing the ' "Shakedown" 
Game, Motoriste on the 
Highways Being the Goats.

-

Every Act on New Bill Yes
terday Registered e Big Hit 
With the Patrons. SLEEV

Continued from Page 1.
8he described Mrs. Del monte kicking 

and pounding on the door of the room 
In which Arbuckle and Mdse Rappe had 
retired, and crying “Let me In." Mies 
Blake said she then left the 
She next saw 'Mias Happe lying on Ar- 
buckle's bed. 
testified. “Her hair was down. She 
aaid ehe we* dying. I gave her a glass 
of hot bicarbonate ot soda. She threw 
It up. Mr Flrteok, >Mr. Semnacher and 
Mr. A*t*ckle came in. Miss Rappe 
moaned 1 am dying, I am dying. He 
hurt me.' Mr. Arbuclde told her to shut 
up or he would throw her out the win
dow. He placed a piece ot ice on 

3To awre embarrassment Miss 
Blake was permitted to whisper to the 
judge and the court reporter, the de 
taHe of Arbuckle's alleged torture ot 
Mias Rappe with ice.

“Mrs. DeLmoute remarked that Mr. 
Arbuokle took everything as a Joke,* 
■he said, describing the Incident of

-Humphrey's Number “Foity," In ■
duces Repose, and Natural, Refresh- ■ 
lng Sleep.

For Insomnia, Sleeplessness, Wake- 1 
fulness, Nervousness.

No Narcotic, No Opiate, No Dope,
No habit forming Drugs. Strictly 
Homeopath ic.

toe. and $1.06, at Dreg Stores, __ 
sent on receipt of price, or C. U. D. 
Parcel Post.

(United Frees)
Chicago, Sept 27—The village oon- 

■teble le no longer an unsophisticated 
old codger with tihln whiskers, stoop
ed shoulders, nasal voice and shining 
star. He's a "slicker by gum. Shake
down expert," Investigators of the 
Chicago Motor Club call him. He la 
much-younger than be used to be, le 
faster on the get-away, and burns up 
rural roads on a motor cycle. Char)* 
M. Hayes, President of the Chicago 
Motor Club, which has begun aa in
vestigation of country cops, says from 
coaet to eoaat motorists out for a quiet 
epln are "shaken down" for technical 
violations of the law, and for no viola
tions at all, amount ot "shakedown" 
depending upon the make of oar.

Evidence against a flock of village 
policemen and justices will be present* 
ed to a grand jury here next week, it 
was eaid. Automobile clubs of Detroit, 
Cincinnati and other cities have aLo 
been investigating alleged extortion 
eyetem of guardians of rural roads. 
"It's a great graft," eaid Manuel Sul
tan, deputy sheriff, who is In change 
of the Chicago Motor Club's Investiga
tion. “The way they are making ar
rests and levying fines Is1 really noth
ing but robbery with a gun. They 
pick you up for anything at alt They 
depend on terrifying their victims. If 
a man looks wise and talk* back they 
let him go. Î was arrested for going 
fourteen miles an hour. The oonMable 
offered to settle for $10. I out-slicked 
him by giving him a marked $10 bill 
and then arrested him. FMwer drivers 
can get off for almost nothing, but the 
owner of a handsome touring car muet 
■pay at least $26. If the driver Is ao- 
oompanied by a pretty girl who may 
not be his wife, there is no lfcnit. 
Jewelery is eometlmee accepted In 
lieu of cash."

"It's an abominable burlesque ot 
law," said President Hay 
sible men are employed on a commis
sion basis by villages and are sect out 
on highways armed with revolvers, not 
for purposes of enforcing law, but to 
mulct motorists either for their own 
benefit or for the benefit ot the ‘jus
tice’ who is their boss or for the bene
fit of the village which employe them. 
This muet be stopped- Motoriste must 
not be regarded ae legitimate prey tor 
grafting country constables."

The new programme at the Opera 
House opened yesterday with agreat 
crowd, and even greater show. A 
toyous spirit pervaded the house which 
waxed enthusiastic over every act on 
the programme.

The headline act is offered by Me- 
coy and WaUon, two deter artists, 
presenting a comedy skit entitled "A 
Few Minutes With. Ouija,'‘ delivering 
more laughs In fifteen minutes than 
Charlie Chaplin could deliver in two 
hours.

Another big comedy offering on the 
bill includes Bckhoff and Gordon, who 
play a variety Of musical instruments 
and between numbers hand out 
laughs galore, that sent last night's 
patrons Into convulsions with their 
wit and humor,

A pedal feature for this bill has 
been secured In the person of Fleta 
Brown offering her own novelty aonge 
vllle’e Singing Composera." Mias 
Brown offering her own nvelty songs 
and Mr. Spencer composer of "Under
neath the BUrs,’ and "Egypt In Your 
Dreamy Eyes."

Manning and Lee present a singing 
and tAlktng offering 
the Matinee,' and following this come» 
Paul Perry In a sensational juggling 

appear *cL
The nsuaLpicture programme ot the 

serial and two reel comedy concludes 
\ programme that k hard to excel, 
and will be continued today and 
Thursday.

“She was nude," she

/ V! Humphreys' "Seventy-Seven" break* 
up Colds that hang on.

30c. end $1.60 at Drug Stores, or 1 
sent on receipt of price, or C. O. Ik | 
Parcel Post

Humphreys’ Homeo Medicine Co.,
156 William Street, New York. Book 1 
Free.

w pee, WM next requested. I had never
he oould not act with one of the 
knew ot the position ha oooupled. He, 
too, declined, giving ae a reason that 
other Commiseioneri. The fact that 
these men were Invited to take part 

, in title work Is enough for any man 
who wants to be fair to show him 
that only a proper and useful Inquiry 
was ever thought ot I leave It to 
the termers of the Weet to Inquire In 
their own minds who tt wee thought 
it necessary to raise all this hue and 
cry about the Commission being pol
itical.

The next objection taken was that 
a member of the Inquiry Commission 
was a member ot the Grain Commis
sion. The g re In exchange, and those 
who fought op their side or argued 
with them, contended that a member 
of the Grain Commission should not 
take part in the lnquory. I never 
could see any sense In this contention 
whatever. Is tt uot very strange that 
when the same Inquiry was started In 
1916 it was undertaken at the ex
press request of the Grain Commis
sion themselves, who recommended 
that tt be done, and who said that 
merely ae Grain Commlaekmere they 
had not the power to make the in
vestigation. They not only urged that 
It be done, but they recommended 
that they themselves be given the 
power* under the Inquiries Act. and 
that they themselves make the in
quiry. You may he interested now 
to know that one of the three men 
making that recommendation was Dr. 
MagUl, the present Secretary of the 
Grain Exchange. In 1916 he and hie 
colleagues thought not only that 
should the Inquiry be made and not 
only that one of them should be-on 
the inquiry, but that all of them 
should be on. Most remarkable lt is 
that now, in order to find some ob
jection, they take the ground that no 
Grain Commissioner should be on lt 
at all. Mr. staples wae put on the 
Commission because he already had • 
very Intimate knowledge of the grain 
handling system of the Weak because 
as well he was a grain producer him
self. What was needed wae a Judge 
of repute to act as chairman, because 
legal pointa would have to be decided, 
and a Judge of repute was appointed 
chairman. The other members of the 
Commission were men of responslb- 

J lllty, of good standing. The govern- 
men la responsible for the choloe of 
the men and for the terms of the oom-

v mission.
** The commission is responsible tor 

how lt carries out those terms. Any
way, nothing was left undone by de
nunciation to raise a cloud and Instil 
prejudice against the whole purpose 
and work of the commission. Only 
u short time was allowed to pass un
til legal action was taken to stop the 
inquiry

! her.

the Ice.
On croBfl-eifttuination ahe said she 

did not see Mise Rappe tearing off 
ber clothing. "Mr. Fiehheck and I very 
carefully place Mias Rappe tnft> » 
beth." Miss Blake said.

A tong series of clin-icaJ reporta 
oovenng Mies Rappe's illness wae 1». 
trodured in evidence.

Joe <pMne Kesa, maid from 6t. Jfiran- 
els Hotel, where Artouckle’s party oe- 
curr'Ml, testified she heard someone 
sere ling: “No. no! Oh my God."

"TUe screams were from Ar buckle's 
roon ," she testified. "It wae a woman’s 
voice.

“Then I heard a man's voice say ; 
'Shu up.’ " She said she had listened 
from a vantage point In the hall out
ride.

History of Wheat Beard.
I shall tell, ae briefly and clearly 

ae 1 can. what l think should be ^one 
and what I purpose to do lt those who 
raise the crops In title country want it 
to he done. I am going to refer first, 
to the history ot the Wheat Board that 
handled the crop In lttB. 
were extraordinary 
present at that time. European coun
tries ware buying their wheat on the 
pooling eyetem under elngle Govern
ment control, and the element of com
petition in the purchase ot wheat was 
therefore. Inoperative and valueless. 
Besides that, and indeed partly be
cause of thaL exporters from Canada 
oould not finance their business, as 
the British Government, which Lad 
control ot purchases, declined to come 
into the market In time to onnblo 
wheat to be bought here on any cer
tain basis whatever.

It became a case ot Government as
sistance in some form, ,or the wheat 
of these provinces would be stacked 
back on the Weetern plains and great 
hardship would result. Under those 
circumstances. I applied myself to 
working out some solution. Differ
ent plans were suggested to the Gov
ernment. but, finally, the Canadian 
Wheat Board plan wae adopted. You 
men and women of this audience who 
were here In the fall ot 1919 will re
member that I cable to Portage La 
Prairie shortly after the Wheat Board 
policy wae proposed, and you will re
member as well that I, myself, and 
the entire Government were subject 
to a veritable tornado of abuse 
throughout this country, and that 
here, on these plains, I had difficulty 
in persuading even the beet of my 
friends that the Wheat Board plan 
was adopted In good faith and would, 
in my belief, work to the advantage 
of the producers of this country. At 
that time when grain growers organi
sations and newspapers one after the 
other were pouring ridicule and ham
mering home their attacks, week after 
week, all the way from Lake Superior 
to the mountains, I assumed the chief 
responsibility for the adoption of the 
policy embodied in the Canadian 
Wheat Board.

The queston that presents Itself 
now is this. Can some method not 
be devised that will give the farmer 

/another channel for the disposal of his 
grain free from any chance of imposi
tion or unfair treatment—in a word,, 
free from the grievances of which he 
now complains and that at th 
time will not constitute a monopoly 
to the destruction ot the present agen- 
clee for handling the grain of this 
country?

men here are so glad to be working 
that I doubt If any agitator could stir 
them up. They realize It’s going to be 
a hard winter and they are not die 
posed to lit-ten to any propaganda that 
might lose them their Jobe.

Nothing Is known officially of the 
radical propaganda. Joseph Kolinski, 
former employee of % Gary mill, who 
has been out of work since June, eaid 
today he had been apiproached' In Gary 
by two men who told him they 
organizing the workers for the battle 
against capital.

"They spoke my language—Lithuan
ia.” he said. "They told me they were 
forming a workers union that would 
take care of us fellows wit. out a job 
this winter—If we were not afraid to 
fight for our rights againet the mill 
owners."

entitled "After
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circumstances
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Eastport Redmen 
Open New Wigwamm:., I5É, PILES il|

and : lord lasting benefit. 60c. a 1

Dedicate Beautiful Home to 
Usee of New Fraternity.

‘Irreepon-

deader-, or Edmansou, Bates * Co.,
Torotit-i. Sample Box free lt you montioo toll 
Wum aod enclose ao. stamp to Day postage. ^Eastport, Sept 17.—The new wig

wam of Pass&maquoddy Tribe, No. 23, 
Improved Order of Hod Men ot this 
frontier Island city, has Just been 
opened to the public with a reception 
and dancflWhen Lodges orchestra fur 
nished music, and one ot the largest 
collection of young folks of the year 
attended.

A few months ago the lodge mem
bers purchased the former Corthell 
block in Water street, finely located 
In the heart of the business section, 
and for many week# many repairs, ad 
dltlons and approvements had been 
made on the three etory wooden block 
which now is the largest and best wig
wam in eastern Maine, having steam 
heat, electric lights, plenty ot accom
modations tor this fast growing order, 
which was organised here just 31 
years ago, and now numbers 230 mem-

The building Is 72 feet long and 30 
feet wide, the baaemont having kitch
en, dining room, several small rooms, 
toilets, steam heater, while the sec
ond floor is occupied by Busy Bee bil
liard halt The lodge rooms are on 
the third floor, with high ceiling which 
was made possible by removing the 
former floor and doing away with the 
former attic, or lodge rooms of former 

The Red Men now have ex-

Bir

Quality maintains economy. 
No metter hew much you pay 
“per gallon” for other lubrica
ting oils you get mere lubrica
tion “per dollar” when you buy 
Imperial Pelerine Motor Oils.

Stomach TroublesAccounts

Are Due To Acidity ijinghi m> micrtoM nmociws
CHANGE OF WATER ftTells Safe, Certain, Speedy Relief For 

Acid Indigestion. miiiii:WAS THE CAUSE OF
—■■i i 1^^
V SX _

I
So-called stomach troubles, such a3 

ftidigealion, gas, sourness, stomach
ache and inability to retain rood are 
in probably nine cases ont of ten, slm- 
ply evidence that excessive secretion 
of acid is taking place in the stomacti, 
causing the formation of gae and aclfi 
indigestion.

Gas distends the stomach and 
causes that full, oppressive, burning 
feeling sometimes known as heart
burn, while the acid irritates and In
flames the delicate lining of the stom
ach. The trouble lies entirely In the 
excess development of secretion of 
acid.

To stop or prevent this souring of 
the food contents of the stomach and 
to neutralize the acid, and make it 
bland and harmless, a teaspoonful of 
Bdsurated magnesia, a good and effect
ive corrector of acid stomach, should 
be taken in a quarter of a glass o< hot 
or cold water aJter eating or whenever 
gas, sourness or acidity is felt. Thu 
sweetens the stomach and neutralizes 
ihe acidity hi a few moments and ta 
i perfectly harmless and inexpensive 
lemedy to use.

An ant Live id, such as Bi»u rated Mag 
nesla which can be obtained from any 
Iruggist in either powder or tablet 
lorm enables the stomach to do its 
work properly without the aid of arti 
Iclal digest en ta. Magnesia comes m 
/everal forms, so be certain to ask for 
tnd take only Bieurafced Magnesia, 
rhich is especially prepared for the 
ibove purpose.

DIARRHOEA.

y i People moving (rom place to place 
•e very much subject to diarrhoea 

on account of the change of water, 
climate, diet, etc. Prompt treat meet 
withu

DR. FOWLER’S
EXTRACT OF

WILD STRAWBERRY

r w
hj

years.
oellent quarters, the Daughters of 
Pocahontas also having regular meet
ing» there, and have a special para
phernalia room* adjoining, and the 
walls and ceiling of the lodge rooms 
are painted white

This far Blast tribe had the distinc
tion of being honored by the highest 
office ot Maine Red Men, that of Great 
Chief Sachem which was satisfactorily 
conducted for four years each by Wll- 
ford 8. Alexander and Curtis A. Lewis, 
the former having been located in re 
cent years In Connecticut and later in 
the Eastport post office for a number 
of years past.

The present officers of the tribe are: 
District Deputy, Ralph W. Bradish; 
Sachem, Charles I Hamilton; Senior 
Sagamore, James Andrews; unlor 
Sega more, Frank L. Bradish; Prophet. 
William E. Wallace. C.of R., Sanford 
C. Bishop; K. of W. Charles M. Bux
ton; C. of W., Curtis A. Lewis.

. Alter so many years of waiting this 
oldest Red Men’s tribe tn Eastern 
Maine Is entitled to Its present large, 
roomy and valuable wigwam, and the 
rooms will be used often during the 
fall and whiter and dances and enter
tainments are to be conducted tre- 
ineatiy.

in such cases relieves the pain, checks 
thu diarrhoea, and thus does 
with the suffering, the weuknos* and 
oftentimes collapse associate! witu an 
attack of this kind. It do3s this by 
checking the too frequent and irritat
ing • tools, settling the stomach 
and bracing up the weakened system, 
thus rendering lt without a peer for 
the treatmene of all bowel complaints 
of both old and young.

Mr*. Ernest S. Beaton, Qrayburn, 
Suflk., writes:—“Coming out herefrom 
the East, my two little girls 
sick, the change of water, etc., giving 
them diarrhoea. They were bo pale, 
md used to votnit everything they 
would take so I finally got a bottle of 
Dr. Fowler * Extract of Wild Straw
berry, and I must say lt certainly help- 
id them. 1 have alao used it when my 
children were teething and it Is all 
rou claim for it."

76 years reputation stands behind 
Ibis remedy Price 50c. a bottle. Put 
ep only by The T. Milburn Co., Limit
ed, Toronto, Ont.

y
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The Real OSjeetere.
The United Grain Growers Company 

and several other members of the 
Grain Exchange called upon the courts 
to close the inquiry oft. They asked 
for this on the ground that the Can
ada Grain Act was invalid. If the 
Commission was iq any way exceed
ing is powers then it would have been 
quite proper to have sought to keep it 
within lia power®, but to seek to 
stfle an inquiry into grain markotlog 
in Canada on the ground that the 
Grain Act of this Dominion is beyond 
the powers of the Federal parliament 
and was only a provincial power, was 
to my mind, a most remarkable pro
ceeding and one which those who took 
it will probably live to regret. 1 know 

. lt Is urged that the injunction was 
sought only after certain bearing was 
held at Fort W 
lion wae taken, but 
that the United Grain Growers pass
ed a resolution as early as the 10th 
of May, ordering that Injunction pro
ceedings be taken by their company 
and the hearing at Fort William to 
which objection wae taken did not 
take place until the 4th of June The 
important thing esemed to be to get 

* the inquiry stopped and then to hold 
up the best reason that could be found 
to Justify that course.

e same

Maintains"
Economy

took very
;

Crest» Federei Orem Board.
I do not propose mot line Board 

alone «hall receive and dtipoae ot 
Weetern grain. 1 do not propose that 
the present gnin handling agencies 
be pnt ont ot baeine»». But I pro 
pc»e that through a Federal Oraln 
Hoard the timer «hell hive an «Iter- 
native method which he can edopt It 
he doairea » method eimilar to that 
which *u open to him tor the crop 
lh»t he sold lo the Wheat Bonrd In 
1918. 
mean»

fI f '-t
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MPERIaL Polarine Motor Oils save many 

thousands of dollars every year for Canadian 
motorists because of reduced operating expenses.

Imperial Polarine Motor Oils cut down repair and mainten
ance costs, reduce fuel bills and insure you for all time 
agmnst excessive depreciation and repair expenses. Imperial 
Polarine quality maintains economy all along the line.

judged by quality—gauged by actual miles of perfect iabri-; 
cation each gallon will give, and by veal motoring satisfaction. 
Imperial Polarine is the least expensive motor lubricant that 
you can obtain. The more carefully you check up costs, the 
more thoroughly convmeed jroxx wiÜ be of the advantages of 
using Imperial Polarine Motor Oik excUuioely.

Standardize on the correct grade of Imperial Polarme 
Motor Oils. Consult our Chart of Recommendations at your, 
dealer's or write to 56 Church Street, Toronto, for oar inter
esting booklet, “Automotive Lubrication." ~ 7 - -

REDS PLOT TO 
SEEE CHICAGO 

STEEL MILLS

Ii
t am confident that by the 

ot thla Federal Board, handling 
grain to the beat advantage, we will 
go tar to aaaure te the farmer the 
following:

1. That the /air value ot hie grain 
a» a selling commodity, will be paid 
him whether by the greln hoard or by

company that compete to buy

2. That the profita that have arisen 
out of hi» crop by mean» of over 
charge» will now go hack te the pro
ducer and be Included u hi» partici
pation certlfcate.

1. That condition» of mlied If 
ml^ng la continued by board lo be In 
the Interest» of the producer will ac
crue to the producer himself.

<. Thet the selling 0f Canadian 
Oraln Instead of being concentrated 
lo Ihe attest ef II per cent within 
.hree month» et»the y»ar, will be dl»- 
tributod more evenly over the entire 
twelve month», «toadying the market 
ami rising in greater falrneea both 
to the producer and the coneumer

6. That économie» In the handling 
ot grain in bulk will remit and the 
farmer will get the benefit.

U «m putting UH» plan ont believ
ing It should secure your support. I 
»m putting il out because 1 believe 
the plea sound and 1 Intend, .whether 
1 am in power or no matter where I 
am, le advocate (hie plan until It 
get» a fair trial at the hand» ot the 
people of Canada. Potelbly If oie 
were to »eek popularity alone It could 
beet be attained by premising lo re
establish the Wheat Board, clothed 
with all it» former power» and operat
ing again aa a great monopoilatie 
agency ef sole 1 cannot convince my. 
•ell that that I» the right thing to do 
now hnrlng in mind the clreweetageee 
ef the present time ae they entet m 
other eenetrtee ef the world, and hav
re» Hi attad the Met claim» ef »fl the 
people ef this country, of every pie- 
rtsee end eeenpattoe. 1 been era-

LATE ARREST».
Andrew McAndrewg was arrested 

lor being drunk on Main street lust 
evening
Bari McKay with provoking him to 
commit a breach of the peace. One 
plain drank was also booked for ‘.he
night.

Ilham, to which objec- 
am Informed

He was also charged by

T. W. Caldwell
Again Nominated Chicago, Sept 26—The red Oeg of 

revolution has been secretly hoisted 
among the tboueanda of steel miL 
workers tn Hammond. Gary, Boot 
Chicago and Indian Harbor.

Agents ot Lentoe and TtotZky hare 
been spreading oommnnbitlo pro pagan 
da among the steel makers lor sev
eral week». Secret meeting» of radic
ale who urge seizure or destruction 
of the great mille In th* Calumet re
gion are being held tn Chicago.

Hundreds of idle workers, nearly ail 
of whom are foreigners, hare been 
"Bounded" to learn If they will join 
the "Red" organisation to "fight Cap
ital with any available Weapons."

This information wae obtained to
day from reliable sources. Official» 
of the Gary and Bast Hammond steel 
mille aaid they had no reporte of un- 
reel, but admitted that radical agents 
had been working among their em
ployees with their knowledge,

G. H. Vincent, general superintend 
ent of the Standard Steel Car Com
pany, eaid:

“1 have had no offkdal report of ao 
tirity by radicale among the empioy- 
— In the Standard's plant. All the

•TOMACH TREATMENT FUTILE
FOR CATARRHAL TROUBLE

Impossible to properly treat Catarrh 
In the noae or tiiroat by doeit^ the 
stomach. To rid the eyst 
tarrh, send the healing vapor of 
Catarrhozon# after the gvrms, and,you 
accomplish real results. When you 
inhale the rich, plney ussenoe of Oa- 
tarrhozotie and get Its healing balsams 
circulating all through the breathing 
organe, the cough Is eased, * sneezing 
stops, the noBfrila are cleared, the 
throat Is healed and freed from dis
charge. If you want permanent relief 
from Catarrh, lrrdable throat, Bron- 
chltla, use -Catarrhozon e several
times every day. Safe and sure. Two 
months' treatment One Dollar, email 
size 60c., all dealers or The Catarr- 
hozone Co, Montreal.

A Little la Enough.
"Man wants little here below," 

Well, when the aspiring merc
ury hits ninety, this we know,

He wan ta bat little work.
—(Boaton Transcript) 

Man want# bet little here below 
Nor does he want that long 

And we agree If that means the 
Latest popular song.

Will Head Farmer»* Ticket in 
Carleton-Victoria—B. Frank 
Smith*» Name Proposed.

}

of Ca-
Valldlty of Injunction.

The validity of the Injunction is now 
beng heard before the Court of Ap 
peal. The purpose of the Government 
1» to preee thie queetloii vigorously 

1 getting the final derision of the 
Court» at the earleet possible date and 
the purpose of the Government as 
well I» not to desist from Its efforts, 
and If It shall be found that our 
power» are intact, then those power» 
shall be exercised. The Government 
does not Intend, and never did Intend, 
that private business should be pried 
into, or should be wantonly disturb
ed, or that any stupe should be taken 
beyond what are necessary to get at 
the essential facts, to asoertatg If 
abuses exist Anything that the Gov- 
era ment can do to Insure that the in- 
qniry shall be conducted within those 
limits the Government is prepared 
end indeed is determined lo do. 1 
will not disease whether the present 
Commission exceeded Re powers and 
duties or not. 
remedy and no fair-minded mai ould 
object to the applying of that remedy, 
but to apply that remedy it is not 
necessary to stifle an inquiry into one 
of iho most essential of our public ser
vies» g» the honesty end efficiency of 
whlflb vaet number# of our peuple 
mmt nkf. /

*|i It, ee the other bend. M shall te 
efound Ibat the eesenstiu powers qf ib#

Andover, N. B, SepL 27.—At a con- 
of the United aFrmere oft vention

f>u"lebon-Victoria* held here jester- 
day. Thomae W. Caldwell, the sitting 
member, wae nominated. Hon. B. 
Frank Smith, of East Florence ville, 
declined to allow hfa name to go be
fore the convention after he had been 
proponed, declaring that while there 
were many things commendable In 
the Untied Farmers platform he coeld 
not subscribe to all the policies of 
Mr. Crerar, and did not think anybody 
could and properly protect the Inter
ests ot the eastern farmers.

Mr. Caldwell criticized the present 
administration upon general grounds 
and Mr. Smith replied, defending the 
government

It Is believed here there wffl be a 
three cornered fight In Oerietom-Vlc- 
torla.

1
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IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED

l
? s

For a Clean,
Efficient Motor;

Clean out your crank
thousand miles or less. Imperial 
Oil dealers displaying the sign 
■hewn on the right, will flush year

Jill 1If a man le I» the right, he may4ov« 
you even thought you don't agree with 
him. But K he Is In the wrong, you 
are hie enemy unless you «wallow hie 
doctrine whole.

Improve Your 
Appearance

cam
with Imperial FI orb- 

tag Oil, especially prepared
if it did there is a

CRANKCASE
SERVICE

Tinned in,sell,, and I ballets that re 
flection will convince you ss well, 
that the » Che ne 1 hate given yon to
night la free from Mat objection, la 
practicable and soend aa a plan of 
government aa ta eiisteoce is adsot- 
•d te the dreamstenoee that -urrmuld 
* eww. and 6 fair and eeoeptaUe tt 
the prefaces Of this country l td le

cleansing agent for creak-case
ctesniog pnrpossa. 
money M longer lif. sad more 
effideot rende» from your 
by nsisg damaarviem

Thank Yen. No.
Hide.—SlgaLet D» Tan T 

tannery. More pheephate lt yon wont year 
•ompleilan to clear, eyes te brighten, 
•nd able te become ao# and smooth 
Thin, nerve-exha noted people grow 
etrretg en BUre-Pheephato and The 
~ Dees Co. gaaraateee tt

Util, t For Today.
Are yen feeling Une «4 dandy,- 

aa Mrs. MoCeBnm eayi yen ee*t to 
Xnnllthe me»

»
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Tie;
Cozy-Glow 
Radiator iiWJ

|v|.
KILLS THE CHILL OF 
THOSE CHILLY MORN

INGS AND EVENINGS 
OF AUTUMN.

L. It throws the heat in any 
F direction just as an electric 

fan throws a breeze—and its 
effect is instantaneous.

Beet of
gwJRsdtet atâUDruggist

« Fears U. S. 
May Discuss DelThe cast iron bottom keeps it firmly in any posi

tion. A convenient handle at the top makes it easy to 
carry from room to room.

Also That Suggestion Will 
Made to Curtail Gem 
Reparations.$13.50 Complete With 

Cord and Plug

Paria, Sept. M—The possibility 
the United States bringing up 
question of the allied debts in 
"Washington conference as one of 
Imelo problems closely allied to ac 
disarmament is being nsetfhere by 
enti-Brlaiidis ts as anotner reason 
the French Premier should not ati 
the conference in person, bat alio 
diplomat staff to lay the grounds 
tor decisions to be taken on this 
of the Atlantic.

Despatches from Washington to 
effect that the allied debt problem 
wail as a suggestion for curtal 
Germany’s reparation obligations, i 
be added to the agenda, thus mal 
the conference more important t 
anything yet attempted by world 
entiers, already have had the ef 

. jbt increasing the numger of warn!
the Government here to go slow 

'Bpt to commit Itself to anything 
the full scope of the activities 

>the meeting is revealed by the 
tereace directors.

McAVITY’S•Phone 
M. 2540

11-17
King St

Wedding*
Graham -Harrington.

St. Peter’s Church was the sc 
of a very brilliant wedding at 
yesterday morning, when, with i 
tial high mass, Jlev. G. Coffin, C SS 

'• united in marriage Francis A. ( 
ham, son of Bart Graham of Fairv 
end Mary B. Harrington, daughter 
Daniel Harrington, 149 Adelt 
street The bride was given away 
her father. Mias Geraldine O’N 
niece of the bride, was attend» 
John Graham supported the gro 
The bride entered the church to 
strains of the wedding march, and 
the offertory of the mass, Patrick ( 
ham, cousin of the groom, sang . 
Maria very effectively. After the * 
ding the bridal party motored to 
home of the bride, where a dai 

>unedding breakfast was served, a: 
Kbhioh Mr. and Mrs. Graham left 

*^|le train for a visit to Charlotteto 
P. E. I. Mr. and Mrs. Graham u 
their return will reside at 32 Manas 
onieh road.

>

Obituary
Dr. L C. Hail.

Mrs. E. Friars, of 84 Britain stn 
received word yesterday morning 
the death of he son-in-law. Dr. Irv 
C. Hall, which oocurred at his he 
in Somerville, Mass., after a linger 
illness. He Is survived by his w 
who was formerly Miss Rheta 
fiYiars, and one son, Irvine C., also 
lather, Irvine W., also of Somervi 
Mr. Hall had been on a visit to t 
city six weeks ago and his relatl 
were shocked to learn of his des 
Mr. Friars left last evening to att* 
the funeraL

Why not get a

PORTABLE ELECTRIC LAMP
to help with night studies.

See our assortment.
THE WEBB EL ECTRIC CO„

91 Germain Street
S. C. Webb

Head Off 
High Prices 
on Lumber

Quod Erjrt Demonstratum. 
"There goes a guy who’ll take 

chance on anything.”
"How do you know ?"
*T saw him eating a plate of 1u 

In a one-arm cafe.”r-A careful survey of the 
lumber market has convinc
ed us that prices have struck 
bottom, and an advance Is 
certain in the near future. 
There Is already a stiffening; 
certain sizes are off the 
market; others have been 
marked up in the United 
SUtes, noUbly 2x8. This is 
especially true of rough lum
ber, also of doors and trim. 
BUY NOW and head off high 
prices as tar as you are con
cerned.

For Quotation 
•Phone Main 2000.
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r\SAVE YOUR EYES 1

IS ii l'qeertiim 
1 Senrice)

of Rico or

We think the Utter. We 
prescribe end fit glasses when 

' necessary, giving yon prompt
andand accurate senrice. LetThe First Week

in September
andLossoeSygggout Optometrists give YOU 

that setiifacliwi and comfort 
other» are enjoying.

Eyes examined at oar office 
nr at year rmideeea.No need at salting UU men. Ton 

may enter right bow end get a good 
start Before the rush begins.

Bend tor Beta Card.
L L SHARPE * SON,

dessalera and Optometrists 
it King »t Copy orWmppes.

T?
1* Union at,

S

HARBOR SALMON
Shad, Mackerel, 
Halibut, Smelt

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney St.
Phone M. 1704.

IT IS NOT
THE PRICE TAG

THAT COUNTS
IN POWER TRANSMISSION

IT IS THE QUAjLITY

IN LEATHER BELTING
MANUFACTURED BY

D. K. MCLAREN, Limited
Main 1121. 90 Germain Street, St John, N. B. Box 702.

m. &
jmt.Éfeyil ■■ was.—

Radio Broken
A coal especially prepared {or furnaces of the larger 
type. Big lumps of pure Anthracite with enormous 
heat producing properties.

Consumers Coal Co. Limited
Bales end Executive Office, 68 Prince William Street 

Shipping Office 831 Charlotte • t 'Phone M. 121.

Repair that Leaky Roof
It can be made good as new with ARCOTOP—easily 
applied, and cost comparatively small.

St John, N. B.Haley Bros., Limited -î-
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%To the Editor:—

Permit me space in your valuable 
paper to contradict some of the false 
statements contained in the different 
papers referring to the Labor parade 
held on Monday evening.

I notice that the management of the 
New Brunswick 
makes the statement that it was sym
pathisers of labor who destroyed the 
property mentioned In the letters. I 
would like to ask it the management 
ever dreams that this work might 
be done by personal enemies of their 
own? The actions of some of their 
present employees in the past has not 
been such as to command the respect 
of any citizens of any community. 
Only the other day while proceeding 
along certain streets, carrying out 
the tribute of the last respect we 
could pay to the wife of one of our 
brother members, one of the cars of 
the New Brunswick Power Company 
deliberately ran through the funeral 
procession, without sounding gong, or 
giving any warning.

Let me quote another instance:—On 
Monday night, .while our parade was 
proceeding along Main street, near 
Douglas Avenue, .a small boy carrying 
a torch, in company with the Mar- 
icllo Cornet Band, happened to swing 
the torch until it came in contact 
with a street car whch was standing 
near the corner. The men in that 
section of the parade have informed 
me that the motorman of this car de
liberately jumped out of bis vestibule, 
pulled the boy out of the parade, and 
Wicked him severely. This act rous
ed the red blood of the Unionists 
and some resentment was shown—and 
who could blame them? It is a man’s 
duty to protect the weak, 
coupled with very impolite grimaces 
made by another one of the so-called 
motormen on King Street, while the 
Longshoremen were proceeding to 
their hall, may have been the cause 
of inviting the riotous action of by
standers, but in no case were any of 
the Union men implicated in any way 
in regard to any damaging action.

Our parade was called solely for 
the purpose of reminding the citizens 
that we are still locked out and fight
ing for a living wage, and fair trade 
union conditions. I invite any person 
who can truthfully state that he or 
she saw any of oar men conducting 
themselves in an improper manner, 
to lay Information before the proper 
authorities.

I wish to say in conclusion, that we 
are law abiding citizens, residents and 
tax payers and we have the legal right 
to hold parades, for the purpose for 
which they are Intended, and we do 
not feel that we should be held re
sponsible for any radicalism or un
lawful actions that may take place 
during the time of such demonstra
tions. We highly appreciate the sym
pathy shown ua in our fight for jus
tice by the citizens and we do not 
want the general public to entertain 
any thought that we are attempting to 
pose as radicals in the community, 
but at all times willing to do 
part as honorable, trustworthy clti-

*
Jtrnrj DeOargee...................Chicago
Coots Klebohn.................... New York

Colder .........................Montreal
Freeman A Cu

Windsor Hotel 
Chateau Laurier ..
H. A. Miller............
Hotalings Agency..
Grand Central Depot
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% own grounds, and he poured eome more creem Into It out of the \ 
% creem pitcher, saying, There dont eeem to bo much creem today. N 

Wtch there wasent, being even eUU Urns after pop pored % 
\ earns more In his cawffee, and I aed, G. Pop, that’» funny, creem \ 
% make» your cawffee week lusted of strong, and It I pored some H 
% 1m my milk, it would make It strong lasted of week, shall I try % 
V It pop?

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
$6.00 per year 
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-$6.00 per year
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S
Certeny not, use a little judgment, oonfownd such strong \ 

\ coffee, aed pop. And he grabbed a hold at the creem pitcher 
% agen and pored eome more in, not leerring hardly eny left, and \ 
% pritty soon ma came down and started to eat her brekflst, say- \ 
% log Well for goodnlss takes wat happened to all the creem? \ 
S Creem? aed pop with a ignorant lxpresslon, and ma sed. Certeny, . % 
% there’s no use of me putj&ig these cupple of drops In my cawffee, \ 
\ who wa« such a pig as to take it all, that wat I wont to know? N 

Benny, I herd you mention something about putting creem *V 
% In your mtlk, you weren’t so foolish as to do that, were you, sed N 
% pop. Me thinking. G, be res a chance to rescue pop and maybe % 
% make a exter dime. And I sed, I dident put hardly eny in, pop. \ 

Well, of all the ridiculise abserd things I ever heard of, % 
% thata the werst, sed ma, emptytning the creem pitcher Into his % 
% milk and ony leering me about hand a half drops for my cawffee, % 
% the boy must be out of his senties, wat did you let him do such % 
% a thing as that for, how can I drink my cawffee as black as % 
% the day It was born? And she keep on tawklng about It and % 
% telling tie wat (a fearse thing it was. and pop started to get la 
% almost throo his brekflst, and I sed, Hay pop, can I have a dime % 
% for something.

Wy, I gets» so, I suppose so, yes, eed pop, and ma sed, Wat % 
% give him a dime after wat he dellbritiy did with all the creem, \

>ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1921.

MR. MEIGHEN AT PORTAGE. HOW WILL HE DO IT?

That Premier Melgten should make 
his opening speech in the forthcoming 
electoral campaign in his own p&rtlcu-

Mr. Mackenzie King is telling the 
people of this country that only by 
putting him and his friends in power 

lar constituency is but natural, and it; can there be any reduction In taxation 
Is equally natural that he should deal ! and consequently any lowering of the

%

with a problem more particularly j cost of living. It Mr. King and his 
UUereatii*; to tire people of that dis- \ Party should by any unfortunate

1 chance come into power, they would be 
I confronted with the conditions which 
i now exist, and which they would be 
powerless to alter. The national debt 
would not be reduced one cent by their 
accession to office; the same amount 
of interest would be payable upon ii, 
the same amount would be needed to

%
triti rather than with others which are 
only Interesting to them in a Lesser 
degree. In Ms method of dealing 
with a matter wholly affecting the 
grahi-grower» he carried the war right 
into the enemy's country, and the 
people of tire other parts of Canada, 
when they read the report of his re-

pay pensions and allowances to sold
iers and their relatives; the same ex- 

mark». will be able to judge for them- penses of civil government would have 
selves just how much sympathy the 1 to be provided. How is Mr. King going 
Agrarian group ds entitled to receive, to find the money to meet all these

%

%% wy Willyum, wat come over you?
Well, the spirit of forgiveness and charity Is a grate thing, N 

% sed pop, and ma sed, I dont care whether It Is or not. Id jest like S 
N to see you try to give him a dime, the Ideer.

And pop went out without giving me eny, and ma tawked \ 
% about the creem every little wile all day, and If pop dont give % 
% me eny tonlte Ill think I made a mistake.

%%%%%%

%
from the Canadian public. expenditures if he reduces taxation.

It ia a favorite cry with this It won’t come down like manna from 
Agrarian group that their interests are | Heavenv nor can it be picked up like 
be,ng qpnymialfcr ignored in order that daisies in a meadow. The people w.ll 
advantage may accrue to the rest of; have to find it justt the same; and If 
the country. They complain that they he closes one source of revenue, he 
are handicapped in thevr work by hav- wil1 have to find another to take 1U 
Irg to pay heavy duties on the impie- place, 
ments otf their calling, that their As for the cost of living, the Liberal 
markets are restricted, and prices are ! party’s platform adopted in 1919 call- 
not always satisfactory. Yet there ed for the cancellation of duties on 
are few Governments, we venture to many articles of food and other neccs- 
say, that would have come to the saries, but he has now repudiated this 
assistance of their grain growers in platform, and says that free trade in 
the way the present Government did these goods is not practicable. How 
in 1919. Everything that could fairly would he reduce taxation and pay the 
be done forthem was done; they were country’s bills? 
guaranteed and actually received a 
price for their grain considerably 
higher than the market called for, and 
the sale of their product so arranged 
that their interests were amply pro
tected. The Government looked after 
them more satisfactorily even than 
they could have looked after them-

Yet they are not satisfied 1 hey 
want the interests of the whole of the 
rest of the Dominion subordinated to 
their own ; the fact that to put their 
plans into effect will disorganize every 
industry in the country seems to have 
no weight with them. This is the 
group, and these are the men with 
whom Mr. Mackenzie King has been 
flirting and with whom he would, if 
he con Id, moke an alliance. Premier 
Meighen laid the facts before his 
hearers last night dn such a way that 
should make the honest electors of 
Western Canada pause and think.

This, %
%

%

r
EPIDEMIC OF DY8ENTRYa good deal of stretching and yawn

ing next day. Our people are not 
sports. I am proud of the fact and do 
not mind saying so. Late hours are 
excusable In some cases For in
stance, the charivari, Friday night 
was a success on account of the late
ness of the hour. The victims, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilbur Betts, were com
pletely surprised and could not have 
been sleeping more sound than when 
awdke by the charivari party.—Bax
ter, Ark., Bulletin.

It affects many people more In win
ter than in summe 
It Is due to improper eating—in the 
other, to congestion excited by cold. 
A small dose of good old Nervlllne 
repeated a couple of times usually re
moves the trouble very promptly. It 
there Is pain, relief is almost immédi
ate. For cramps, colic, stomach pains 
and the like, Nervlllne in sweetened 
water is certainly a wonder, 36c. at 
all dealers.

In the one case

STABILITY OF PRICES.
Some Pessimist

’T hear Jones is an awful peeslm- The Dally Don't
Don’t Judge a man by his clothes— 

or a woman by her lack of them.

When business men end others 
er-eak of prices going back to normal, 
what do they mean? is the pertinent 
question asked by a leading American 
financial journal. And it points out 
that there are different conceptions of 
normality. One of these rests on the 
assumption that economic conditions 
will in due course resume virtually 
their pre-war status, and that when 
this is completed, normal times and 
with them normal prices will return. 
This assumption, however, reste on an 
idea that is wholly foreign to anything 
in ordinary human experience. We 
shall not go back to normal, but rather 

i forward to It A normal price is never 
a fixed amount. A price that never 
fluctuates under normal conditions of 
supply and demand would be extra
ordinary indeed. Pricee may be re
garded as normal when supply and 
demand are more nearly in equilibrium 
than they have been for the past six 
or seven years. The war destroyed

lit."
‘Til say he le. Why if he picked up 

a Ave-dol!ar bill in the street he’d 
kick because It wasn’t a ten-spot.”

Jus Ask Some Boy.
The man who Invented firecrackers 

doubtless did a great deal for human
ity, but we can’t think Just what It 
was.—New York Evening Matt.

You Never Can Tell.
The Yarmouth yap says now sways 

if a girl wears a long skirt yon can’t 
tell whether it’s because she’s modest, 
or because she’s bow-legged.

Thanking yon.
I remain,

Yours faithfully, 
FRED A. CAMPBELL. 
President Trades and 

Labor Council.
St. John, N.B., Sept 27th, 1921.

What’s In A Name ?
She puts on airs, does Mrs. Fifct, 

She’s stoat. I’ll tell you that. 
She calls it “embonpoint” but it 

Just looks as bad as fat
(Cincinnati Enquirer.)

"Ethereal” is what they say 
In speaking of Miss Finney,

But that is Just another way 
Of taylng she Is skinny.

THE
I WHAT OTHERS SAY |“MERELY AN ADJUNCT" AFTER 

ALL.

Consistent.
‘'Gan I have the five pounds I lent

you ?”
“Yon can have it next week.”
"You told me that last week !” 
"Yes; do you think I’m a man to say 

one thing one day and another the

Some few years ago Canadian» were . 
aroused to a considerable pitot of j this e<niilUH*tm and it has never been 
Indignation at the bare HioslgM that restored. During the period of actual 
certain agencies were endeavoring to ! hostilities the demand outran the 

condition of affaire that ! supply, since then in some cases the

95%.
A Real Rest.

Brown—I think I never needed a 
vacation as badly as I do now.

Black — I thought yon had just re
turned from one.

Brown—I have, that’s the reason.

bring about a , , ,
would make Canada "merely an adjunct supply has largely exceeded the de

mand. The result has been a violent 
movement in both directions, with 
considerable maladjustment as a hang-

Kankakureu (Christiania).to the United States.” Those efforts 
failed in the particular direction for 
which they were designed ; but it is 
apparent, whether the majority of the ' OTer-
people of this country realize it or maladjustment eome prices which are

Policemen Are Workmen.
As there does not appear to be any 

reason why policemen should 
not enjoy the benefits of the Work
men's Compensation Act, the result of 
the appeal - of the local force to the 
Ontario government will be watched 
with interest—Hamilton Spectator.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlor*

BEAVER
BOARD
MEANS
WARMER
HOMES

With the elimination of this

Clear Baby’s Skin 
With Cutkmra 

Soap and Talcum
saggsaaawt.a’gBSa

below pre-war levels will prob-not, that for a great many purposes 
and in a good many respects Canada | =>hie advance while others will con- 
is nothing more or less than an adjunct Unae to decline. Eventually supply 
to the United States after all. »«' demand will approach edutlihrium

An English musician is prohibited!-» nearly as it ts poseihle for them 
by the American Federation of Music- to do under modern conditions. The 
lane, a New York organisation, from s^ral lev61 tllM1 >>rOTaniD«
playing in Canada, because he la not may or may not be near that of pre- 

member of that Federation; Can- war times, but it will certainly be 
adiun rmwiciams who are members normal, 
are not. permitted by the Federation 
to play in company with an Engl ish.- 

who la not a member. This sort

Head Office 
527 Main St. 85 Charlotte St 
'Phone 683

Branch Office
Strained Music.

The organist at Gloucester cathe
dral declares that the present vogue 
of wearing hair over the ears is re
sponsible for a lot of poor singing. 
His opinion is open to criticism, but 
it is generally admitted that it would 
be better if some singers wore the 
hair over their mouths instead —Eve 
( London).

'Phone 38
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

Open 9 a. m. Until 6 p. m.
conductor ofBeing a non 

beat, Beaver Board makes the 
house warmer in winter and 
cooler in summer.

(NOTICE
It has come to the attention of 

the undersigned that a party has 
been travelling7 throughout New 
Brunswick, posing as a represent
ative of this firm.

We hereby desire to notify our 
many patrons and friends through
out the province, that we have no 
travelling representatives and that 
any traveller* claiming any past 
or present connection with this 
firm, is fraudulent.

(Signed), D. BOYANER, 
OPTICIANS

111 Charlotte SL St John, N. B.

It is interesting in this connection 
to note that some wholesale prices in 
Canada ae well as the United States 
have recently advanced as compared 
with a few weeks or months ago. It 
is just possible that the wholesale 
prices are finding their level, and that 
the recent slump went too far in the 
other direction. Such a situation 
would seem to bear out the opinion of 
the American financial journal whose 
Idea la that normality Is a relative 
term. It is just possible therefore 
that some prices wtil go down rapidly 
and then ascend again. This phenom
enon was witnessed in many cases 
after the American civil wax. Prices 
went up during the war, then down 
after a few years, then up again, then 
down. But each succeeding increase 
was leas In height than Its immediate 
predecessor, until a permanent level 
waz esta-bHshed. This continued 
practically until 1896 or thereabouts, 
when pricee began to go up again.

of Beaver Board inLots
ENGRAVINGman

of thing seem» to be about the limit. 
Canadian Railway Employees are mem
bers of the various Railway Brother
hoods, all American institutions, and 
they take their orders from American 
Headquarters. Canadian printers be
long to the Typographical Union, an
other American affair, with head
quarters at Indianapolis and are sub
ject to the directions Issued from that 
centre. Our Iron and steed workers, 

coal miners, to fact practically 
every labor union—at any rate every 
one of any consequence—4a of Americ
an origin end is controlled from 
American Headquarters by American 
citizen». Roughly speaking practically 
all O"****" stilled artisans belong to 
eome union or another, and are under 
American direction ae to the terms 
upon wtteh they risen work. U tills 
eort at thing isn't making Canada 
"merely an adjunct to the United 
States,- It would be dlfflcrit to any 

I what would make It

‘Phone Main 1893.on Wood and MetalWealth Is A Common Fund.
Most of the controversies over the 

ownership of wealth are based upon 
the assumption that nobody gets any 
benefit from wealth but the people 
hold title to it, which, of course, is 
a gross fallacy. The benefits of wealth 
in productive forms are diffused 
throughout society, scarcely hindered 
by national boundaries. To a very 
much greater extent than we are ac
customed to think the wealth of the 
world is a common fund, whoever 
may hold the titles of ownership and 
wherever it may be located.—Bulletin 
of National City Bank (New York).
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I THE LAUGH LINE j
I

Hymns of Hate.
Of all the folks 

Who glum words chant,
I loathe the guy 

Who says "You cant’.’*
(Boston Record.)

■

The Quebec Chronicle somewhat 
.pertinently enquires "Whether the 
inririence of the Liberal Organization 
Committee that Mr. Mackenzie King 
•bould run In North York Is a diplo
matic method at 'dropping the pilot ?”

O', all the men 
Who have a cruet 

I hate the gink 
Who says "Yon must."

Of coarse all Canadiens earnestly
Into* to «to* «poo term* of amky 
and »o*d art* wtto thalr neighbor* to 
the Sooth, tat Wring upon friendly 
term* with them, end being subject to 
»eto onrtordehlp In regiid to tabor 
matter», am two rary «Meruit thhtgn i ; At «h* present time Oitodtnn labor

IlaSZwi-.
> to eewer the tel tram the dog 
jetirersend pot «a tori to to» power

Tight W,ad.
So. Portland sage says when Char 

lty calls some men always put their 
hands in their pockets, but the trouble 
Is they keep them there.

Bread made with

REGAL FLOURMr. Lapointe on P. R.
Mr. Ernest Lapointe says that pro

portional representaeion is an excel
lent system, but that for Canada it is 
“impracticable." There never was a 
good reform measure proposed but 
some men declared it excellent but 
impracticable. What Mr. Lapointe 
means is that proportional represent
ation is all that tie advocates daim 
for It, but for himself be does not 
vast IL^Oraln Growers’ Guide.

to Be tiie tati which the 
dog waggle# at hit pleasure, 

before 
the dog.

Taking Him Literally.
"Hello, old top, how's your old straw

hat ?"
"Well, If you really want to know 

it needs the services at a Greek 
cleaner."

took First Prize at St John Exhibition, 1921.
Try a bag and improve y oar baking.

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED
Agent*.Exceptlen To All Flwtaa.

Ptapl* wta *r. *p ta 1M |L *L *>
- .... . • il- nr*- r -a B t .

I

Office Pencils?
Yea,—we’TB plenty ot them; the kinds It paya beat to 
buy, because the beat are always cheapest In the end. 
Anything, from the regulation memo pencil to the “Baer- 
sharp" which sans many s dollar on pencil hffla.

Come in and have a look at them.
BARNES St CO., LIMITED.
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ad Off 
gh Prices 
i Lumber
«ratal survey of the 
ber market has convlno- 
is that prices have struck 
om, and an advance Is 
aln In the near future, 
re Is already a stiffening; 
aln sizes are off the 
ket; others have been 
ked up In the United 
les, notably 2x8. This la 
iclally true of rough lum- 
also of doors and trim.

IT NOW and head off high 
es as tar as you are con-

For Quotation 
'Phone Main 8000.

ted.
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Between friends—Zfj/
Wherever women discuss the attractiveness 

and desirability of fine silverplate, there you hear 
the familiar name “1847 Rogers Bros.” Thus it 
has been for seventy-five years.

Every piece of 1847 Rogers Bros. Silverplate //>. .. t 
has behind it our unqualified guarantee. This /® 
guarantee is the best possible proof of our belief [Mi (if 
that “1847 Rogers Bros.” is the best silverpiatc (I if S 
purchase you can make. Iffll li

BH11C1 ! 9
I s;
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Louvain
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r»“r <'«*'«■ Rtf in Bit r.” .r an. „ /„, ,ou.

r Ae Family Plate for Seventy-five Years m
MERTDEN BRITANNIA CO., Limited, Hamiiton, Ont.

it Canada by Canadians and mid by liadina Canadian 
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SELF AGAINST 
HIS ACCUSER

PRESBYTERY OF ST. JOHN
Three Meeting» Held in St. Andrew’s Church—The Sussex 

Memorial Plan—Nine Vacancies and Four Resignations 
Reported—Interesting Addresses Heard and Consider
able Business Transacted. v.

Entire Evening Sermon De
voted to Strongly Worded 
Denunciation.

toi

«
■n>r»« meetinea of the Presbytery of (ton. enrrey; the nooM to the rat*. 

St. John were -held et the quarterly In* of a peace offering; the third year 
eeseIon yesterday in St Andrew’s 
Church, the moderator, Rev. Dr. J. 8.
Sutherland presiding and considerable 
business was transacted.

New York, Sept 27.—Dr. John 
Roach Strston, of the <3alvary Baptist 
Church, accused by some members of 
his congregation of preaching 
mens charged

Beetof aH Fly Killers 10e

s^TMïïsrssa to conartderatkm lor eoneecration for 
life service and the fourth year (1221) 
hi to see the mobilisation of the forces 
of the church. This year’s program
me has four sections: Planning of 
oon/ereeoee, with the observance of 
October ted as a (toy of prayer. Second 
cooperation with the retigtious educa
tion council for the hoflddng of confer
ences for training teachers and work- 
ers and for the ingathering of young 
peope. Third, surveiytug the situation 
In regard to training of missionaries 
in Canada and Fourthly, an appeal to 
the congregations dor the support of 
the minimum stipend and for the 
pletion of the budget of 11,800,000.

The -Moderator, Rev. Dr. Sutherland, 
asked that a period of devotion should 
precede the consideration of the pro
gramme. Three hymns were sung and 
prayer offered by Rev. Mr. Hacketgan 
and Rev. Mr. O'Brien.

With suggestion, utter
ed a lengthy defense from hie pulpit 
denouncing the attack upon Mm as 
a "cold-blooded conspiracy, culminât 
lng In a do ward! y and contemptible 
attack from the rear upon a peaceful, 
happy and successful church." His 
entire evening sermon was devoted to 
replying to Ms accusers and from the 
applause which greeted frequent cli
maxes, it might be said that the well- 
fllled church was with him.

In making his announcements Dc 
Straton said that en next Sunday 
evening tie would preach on “The 
Greatest Sensation of AIL" He did 
not hint to his development of the 
topic. From W. H. Trabue, former 
president of the Board of Trustees, 
who did not attend the evening ser
vice, it was learned that fifty or more 
former members of Dr. Station's con
gregation attended the services pre
sided over by Dr. Robert Stuart Mao- 
Arthur at the First Baptist Church, 
where the pastor emeritus of Calvary 
occupied the pulpit.

Mr. Trabue also let it be known 
that a meeting of "disaffected" mem
bers of Dr. Straton's congregation 
was held on Saturday night at the 
Hotel Marie Antoinette, but he declin
ed. to reveal what decision If any, 
was reached.

Dr. Straton’s defense revealed that 
for months attempts had been made 
to oust him from the pastorate. He 
characterised the whole situation as 
ridiculous.

Mr. Straton charged that an at
tempt had been made by his enemies 
to “stuff” or “pack" the annual elec
tion. A limousine was sent to the 
Baptist Old People’s Home to bring 
persons from there to vote against 
him, he said. As to the report that 
300 influential members had quit at
tending his church, Dr. Straton com
puted that about 75 members, and not 
especially influential ones, had left 
Some of h4s enemies even brought 
their “Episcopal wives" to vote 
against him, he added.

“Think of the folly and the danger

» Fears U. S.
May Discuss Debts

Morning Session.
The first business taken up was 

the, Sussex memorial plan.
A committee appointed in June re

ported that they had held meetings in 
Sussex and at Lower Miltotream, and 
had adopted the following three reso
lutions:—

Also That Suggestion Will be 
Made to Curtail German 
Reparations.

First—That the prayer of the Sue- 
memorial be granted;

Second — That the settlements of 
Lower Mil Is trearn, Cody's, English 
snd Waterfield be constituted an or
dained mission field and an ordained 
minister provided, and that the home 
mission hoard provide the minister 
with sn automobile;

Third—That this arrangement start 
on January 1, 1222, or earHer, if a 
minister can be secured 

Some discussion as to distance fol
lowed, and the recommendations were 
finally adopted, but it was left to the 
home mission board to carry the plan

Paris, Sept. 22—The possibility of 
the United States bringing up the 
question of the allied debts in the 
"Washington conference as one of the 
ImsIo problems closely allied to actual 
disarmament is being nsetThere by the 
sntl-Brlaudists as another reason why 
the French Premier should not attend 
the conference in person, but allow a 
diplomat staff to lay the groundwork 
tor decisions to be taken on this side 
of the Atlantic.

Despatches from Washington to the 
effect that the allied debt problem, as 
well as a suggestion for curtailing 
Germany’s reparation obligations, may 
be added to the agenda, thus making 
the conference more important than 
anything yet attempted by world fin- 
entière, already have had the effect 

increasing the numger of warnings 
the Government here to go slow and 

to commit itself to anything un- 
the full scope of the activities of 

>the meeting is revealed by the con
ference directors.

com-

Rev. Dr. Kent
Rev. Dr. Sutherland introduced Rev. 

Srian ££? ° D- or “• p™-b>- 

Dr. Kent explained Hist his leetei* 
” on= o! » aeries, the third, on For- 
ffiTenese. He briefly deserted the 
purpose of the flrat two and told how 
the rerelation of Its relation of Outers 
death to forgiveness of sins name 
gradually to the Apostles and how 
St. Paul preached te 8L Stephen end 
the other Apostle* totd of Miration 
and forgiveness through the Risen 
tfVto St Paul found Christianity a 
anheffltute for JudJsem but Irft It a 
religion. We do not know whether 
the vision on the way to Damascus 
was subjective or objective, but St.
r^a^dna° do*t- H“ «I* was 
changed He was. after that, the slave 
of Jesue and ministered alike to Jew 
and Gentile For hie converts he pray
ed unceasingly In writing he usee the 
weapons of satire and irony aa well 
as the softness of wounded lava
dnm.fflT?'1? the eufferln8 «errant 
described In Islaah, Dr. Kent said eut
!£■«)fte” •>"»'« Bard hearts and 
attracts where all else has tailed 

I“*d M8d 4n lu message 
Jesus had succeeded. Jeans crucified, 
risen and exalted had given to Paul 

recommended to the board of ©tinea a new Ufa. St. Paul’s second line of 
tlon that a minister who can teach arKument Is derived from the Lew. 
school be appointed to this church and* ,, , uI was above aH a Jew. Ancient

222? ~ sacrificial. Men made 
mistakes when they took the Bible 
language literally forgetting such 

"ransom" an» used figurative

The next matter was the Norton 
cemetery, it was decided that a com
mittee cf five be appointed to receive 
the papers and hear the parties con
cerned The committee appointed con
sisted of Rev. Messrs. Ramsay, Spen
cer and Sutherland ; Elders Bentley 
and Campbell. After consultation, 
they returned with the following re
commendation:

Since the people of Norton agree to 
care for and repair the Norton ceme
tery, the committee recommend that 
the action of the Presbytery on De
cember 14 be rescinded and toe assur
ance of Norton accepted, and that 
their financial obligations cease when 
the sum of thirty dollars Is spent. 

This report was passed.
The clerk reported progress for the 

committee to look Into the matter of 
securing old presbytery records.

The clerk reported the church 
building at Big Forks almost com- 

of such a situation as that in a church pleted. This will be the only dhurch 
whose property Is worth 11,600,000. for twenty-eight miles. It has been 
Think of Episcopal wives of Baptist 
members voting in meeting which 
might have decided the fate of a pas
torate, and on issues that strongly 
affect the principles and practices and 
the very existence of a Baptist 
church," he said.

4'
Weddings

Graham -Harrington.
St. Peter’s Church was the scene 

cf a very brilliant wedding at 6.16 
yesterday morning, when, with nup
tial high masa. Rev. G. Coffin, C SS R^ 

” united in marriage Francis A. Gra
ham, son of Bart Graham of Fairvllle. 
and Mary B. Harrington, daughter .of 
Daniel Harrington, 143 Adelaide 
Street The bride was given away by 
her father. Mias Ger&ktine O’Neill, 
niece of the bride, was attendant. 
John Graham supported the groom. 
The bride entered the church to the 
strains of the wedding march, and at 
the offertory of the mass, Patrick Gra
ham, cousin of the groom, sang Ave 
Marla very effectively. After the wed
ding the bridal party motored to the 
home of the bride, where a dainty 

^peddlng breakfast was served, after 
jHbhioh Mr. and Mrs. Graham left on 
*^Se train for a visit to Charlottetown, 

P. E. I. Mr. and Mrs. Graham upon 
their return will reside at 32 Maaawag- 
onieh road.

combining the two positions
Nine Vacancies.

In the matter of the resignation of 
Rev. Mr. McPherson of Stanley, it 
was decided to cite representatives of 
the parish to attend a special meeting 
of the presbytery at some place and 
date to be fixed by the moderator. In 
this connection- it was noted that 
there are now nine vacancies and 
four resignations.

The report of the Home Mission 
Board was presented by Rev. William 
Townehend. and was adopted.

Communications were read from the 
business office of the Presbyterian 
Witness, and resolutions were passed 
that the ministers co 
lication to their parishioners.

The clerk reportéd that the sum of 
*410.062 had been contributed to the 
Ralph Clark Memorial Bursary up to 
September 10. One thousand dollars 
had been asked, and a committee was 
appointed to secure the remainder.

Rev. J. W. A. Nicholson was noral

ly.

Pauls methods of reasoning may be 
such as the modem rated 
»w. For St. Paul the 
der of the world

Dyed Child’s Coat 
And Her Old Skirt cannot foi- 

eupreme won-
free and loving gin fr,.nTT*lovî^Ood* 

Dr. Sutherland said Dr. Kent had 
«rasped the eeeeoti,,! facta. Personal
i!Luâ°chrt^ ^of ,ife end fallh

the Programme of the 
Forward Movement, personal consecra
tion, the Inner life of 
first referred to.

Obituary "Diamond Dyes" Package tails how 
to Dye any Garment or

Dr. L C. Hail.
Mrs. E. Friars, of 84 Britain street, 

received word yesterday morning of 
the death of he son-in-law. Dr. Irvine 
C. Hall, which occurred at his home 
in Somerville, Mass., after a lingering 
illness. He Is survived by his wife, 
who was formerly Miss Rheta A. 
fiYiara, and one son. Irvine C., also his 
father, Irvine W., also of Somerville. 
Mr. Hall had been on a visit to this 
city six weeks ago and his relatives 
were shocked to learn of his death. 
Mr. Friars left last evening to attend 
the fnneraL

Don’t wonder whether you can dye 
or tint successfully. Just buy "Dia
mond Dyes"—no other kind—and fol
low the simple directions In every 
package. Then perfect home dyeing 
Is guaranteed even if you have never 
dyed before, 
skirts, waists, coats, sweaters, stock
ings, draperies, hangings, everything 
become like new again. Just tell your 
druggist whether the material you 
wish to dye is wool or silk, or whe
ther it is linen, cotton, 
goods. Diamond Dyes never streak, 
•pot, fade, or run.

end toe pub- the soul was

Rev. Jaa. A. MaoFarlane

a!wC^.heJ‘a<l I7Wced ln the scholarly
FÏÏw riTe,n *y Dr Kent Me. Mac- 
rarlane is at present organizer of the 

nated for the position of educational Grand Orange Lodge. The Forward 
secretary. He has also been nominal Movement of the church will be a ereaf 
ed by the preebytery of -Halifax. revival if it brings the congregations

The circulating library has been in- to a better knowledge of toe New 
troduced In the presbytery, and the j Testament. He felt that many ser- 
rules for the regulation of the books | are destitute of a great direct-
were discussed. ln* message. Every m tnister should

The following were present: Rev. opotinue to be a fresh Greek scholar A 
Messrs J. S. Sutherland. J A. Mori- to a fresh study of the word of

God should be 
gramme.

Worn faded dresses.

or mixed
Quod Erirt Demonstratum. 

"There goes a guy who’ll take a 
chance on anything."

“How do you know ?"
"1 saw him eating a plate of hash 

In a one-arm cafe."

A Long Week.
It rained ten days here last week — 

Magnolia. Ark., News. son. F. Baird, W. M. Towns bend, S. 
R. Prince, W. J. Revis, James Middle- 
ton, F. Sears, W. H. Spencer, D. Me- 
Quire. R. M. Legate, J. J. Graham, A. 
V. Morash. J. A. Ramsay, W. M. Fra
ser. W. W. Malcolm. J. A. MacKeigan 
and F. S. Dowling; Elders Hon. J G. 
Fotoes, Colonel M. MacLaren, T. R. 
Speedy, James Miller, J. Jamieson, A. 
F. Bentley, G. B. Bolton and H. S. 
Campbell.

a part of the pro- 
He told of the experiences 

°~ a minister who had gone aq 
the prayerful study of the Goepel and 
whose church, from being comparative- 
ly empty, 1» now thronged.

Rev. A. H. iMorash, of Sussex, said 
In order tint the church should a*
hÜ^SjV!ü.i.bere la neeil«l a min 

spJrtt 01 Jeaue ; ® drorch la to be e factor
In the world <4 today Its mtoletry mast 
be wholly rorendered to the Lord.

Rev. Mr. Rameay eald how much 
all present had appreciated Dr, Kent's 
paper. Dr. Kent had pointed 
Faul-e ooneciouaneee of eto. This is 
the flrat step In the Chiiatfan life and
,„L!Pe^k6r wondered themlnletora 
tatong time enough for their own self- 
examination Perhaps the temptation 
i« to target toe needs of our own 
souls He himself devoted half «a 
hour to the eMdy <xf God’s word just 
religious cultivation and this has been 
an inspiration to him He hoped the 
l or ward Movement would last through 
the years.

r.
CASTORIA

For Infants and Children. Afternoon Seeelon

The afternoon session opened with 
prayer by Rev. J A. Ramsay.

A grant to Rev. J. C. Mortimer who 
has been supplying at Wawelg was 
approved. Mr Bentley told of a co
operative scheme tried at Hampton 
and St. Martins with little success. 
Rev. J. A Mackelgan told of the ltin- 
ery arranged for Rev Dr Foote of 
Korea, whose visits through the Pres
bytery have been of great benefit.

Rev. D. W. Macdonald, another Kor
ean (Missionary had, it was stated, of
fered to visit those places In the Pres
bytery where Dr. Foote had not been 
able to go. (Mr. Maodona&Ts offer was 
accepted.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Always I . 
Bears the XjZJr 
Signature //f

out St

JîhePKpieWofwJlWM»*

Ifawefftlnessarttetw; Rev. Dr. J, A. M orison

Rev. Dr. J. A Mortoon spoke on the 
***Pmwto to be placed ln the individual 
congregation In order that toe beet 
Teeulta may bs obtained from toe For- 
ward Movement The speaker gave 
accounts of the findings of several 
workl conferences. One stated that we 
need above all to Christianize the 
church. We are haunted by a sense 
of helplessness said one minister 
Why don’t you get right with God' 
asked a hoy scout of a lawyer whom 
they desired for a leader.

Don’t we need the Holy Spirit? ask 
ed Dr. Mcrleon referring to the street 
car troubles on Monday evening. The 
Christian ministry Is a force to build 
up sound public opinion. Dr. Morison 
read from the Confessions of Faith 
regarding tiw preaching of toe word.

Evening Session

ofr\
Communications

Rev. F. Baird, clerk, reed several 
communications. One a letter from 
the Preebytery of Saskatchewan con
cerning a minister who had (been or
dained through false representations. 
Plans to observe the jubilee of Rev. 
Dr Edward Smith were described In 
a letter from Vancouver.

A telegram from Rev. J. H. MacLean 
stated that he would accept the call 
of the congregation of Harvey. As 
Rev. J. A. MacKeigan will be unaMe to 
attend Mr. (MacLean1* induction Rev. 
W. Townsend will give the address 
to the minister. Rev, W. Malcolm te 
to address toe people/

Mr. Bentley, St. Martins, said that 
he felt some record should be made

Ini

!»

and
“PS r For Over 

Thirty Years
the referendum on liquor Importation. 

After the passing of bills, discussion 
ed ae to the allocation of the 

Presbytery's fund levees and as to toe 
payment of the expenses of ministers 

on special retenions.
from toe Forward Move-CASTORIA A resolution regard log the rotereo-

dem promoted by T. H. Some- 
rule, seconded by Her. W. Maloolm. 
It m carried, both apeakara being 
etn»W ««atom the Importation of 
Utjuoz.

ACopy «détonna ment of «be Oenerai Assembly was
read. TO« dealt with Ike Are years’

commenced In ISM. The X Whereas, the Leeletotlee Aseembly 
of the Fratrinoe of New li «—lift hrwith « seU-I

i*

- SHARPE a SON,
iwelera end OptennliliU 
le» M. 1M Union St, k

£

.^«ro. -A.

it e'qnerdoe of Rice er 
Senrice)
i think the latter. We 
icribe and fit gleiees when 
eumy, giving yon prompt

Optonretrwti give YOU 
: MhdicOon and comfort 

«re enjoying.
■

oken
nacea of the larger 
dte with enormous

to. Limited
os William Street 
. 'Phone M. 121.

Leads Fragrance ■”

rurtelned by « substantial and eatla- 
raetory rote of .people, erery county 
m»tt one recording « large majority 
In tarer of the Act

And Whereas at the last cession of 
the Legislative Assembly a neeolution 
was passed unanimously authorising 
a plebiscite to determine whether or 
not Intoxicating liquors rbaH be Im
ported Into title province, a prohibited 
10to’ Toie to *e taken on October

Therefore Reeolved that the Pteeby- 
tery of §t. John rejoice In the growth 
sod Advancement of the temperance 
sentiment within its bounds and 
strongly urge all our own ministers, 
elders, and people to cast their votes. 
• ®lectton toy carefully and prayer
fully considering the importance of the

to the simplest meal

"SALUAI■res J
Is pure, wholesome and delicious. 1

•aarien n peatenrd 1er a free sample. » fating the price yee now nay
end 11 you nae blank. Green or Mixed Tea. Address Salads,Montrealo.n

Reports Received
Rev. W. Townsend gave toe report 

on Home Missions and Social Service 
Department, The Rescue Home at 
Sydney, Home for Girls at Truro and 
the proposed Home at Moncton were 
described. Eighteen non-self-ana ta in- 
in 8 congregations were ministered to 
at a cost of over $300. He praised 
the work of Mise Murphy at Chipman 
ln mentioning work among foreigners 
In Canada.

Rev. J. A. Mackelgan told of 325 
Canadian missionaries in 10 different 
fields assisted by 1200 native workers 
at a cost of $600,000 to the Canadian 
church with a deficit of $62,000. Funds 
have doubled in 10 years, expenses 
also have doubled. There had been 
no extension for six years. Mr. Mac Dr- ‘H- Kent gave a most instructive 
keigaa said It is a time of luxuries, not *®cture entitled "What the Church is 
of hard time*. Religion has been summary was that the
made too lazy. People should give thurcii Is for the worship of Almignty 
until It Is a real sacrifice. God. For teaching, explaining and in-

Motions were passed appointing two terpretlng Ob rite to the world.. The 
committees, one to arrange that con- church stands for fellowship and 
gregatlone shall be Informed as to brotherly love. It is the home of sym- 
thelr obligations regarding the mini I»thy and loving kindness. It breaks 
mum salary of $1800, the other a Com- d°wn walls between classes whion 
rnittee of General Interest should have never been erected. It

is a society of those whom Jesus Christ 
_ b»® found, whose duty it is to make

Rev. W. R. Foote, d. D., for twenty Him known to the worid.

one years a missionary in Korea, gave 
an Interesting account of leaders there. 
Dr. Foote was warmly welcomed to 
the Presbytery. He elated that a 
a mate high school teacher and two 
ministers are needed In Korea. A 
gregation of 2000 people is usual and 
a prayer meeting of 900 ln Korea.

The committee of laymen for the 
minimum salary was appointed as fol
low*: T. H. Somenflle, convener, Col
onel Murray MacLaren, H. S. Camp
bell, S. B. Hunter, C. S. Everett, J. A. 
*<**]*& Hon. Judge Forbes, Robert 

A- F- Bentley, Owen Cameron, G. P. Bolton.

founded the church by preaching th< 
Kingdom and we can only build up 
the church by preaching the GoepeL 

A vote of thanks to Professor Ken# 
was moved by Rev. A. H. Mo rash set 
onded by Rev. F. S. Dowling. I
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Vegetable fats and natural 
extracts give BABY'S OWN 
SOAP its wonderfully softening end 
aromatic lather. Sold everywhere.

AlWt S», LimitoAmr. |Missionary In Korea
Out Lord
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- Clark from the Procréai

-Hto experience
ment covering theIrregularity To 

Business Reports 
Improvement Seen

) Generally Heavy 
Tone Prevailed 

I On The Market

Canadian Exports 
To United States 

Slowed Decrease

Onxette:Leaders Pressed ,
At Opening of 

Sock Market
( Shorts Availed Themselves of Butter Sent Out for 3 Months

in 1920, 3,176,158 Mbs.— 
200,924 lbs. This Year.

which was issued by the depeitmeeSGOSSIP AROUND 
THE MARKETS

-Slaoed him that poUUcal salsattoe 
ito ha touad la some other way tt 
the leaders ot the United Farmers 
dlcat*. Qroup government which 
■what the Parmer-Progressive lead 
■expect to follow each 
(they gain. Dr. Clark cannot aoee 

i< U . . "Class conecloasneea, he 
•firms, Is none the less

none the lees doomed to die 
It appears In fanner and lal

to haw c
Show Decline 01 ,lOTnce to4,y- ToW “*et* "JS* 1

sad of August amounted to l*JWr 
843,621. At the close of tha prevloas 

Ottawa, Sept. 17,-A farther decline thw totalled
In total assets and total ltabmtlas of This Is a decrease ol $29,681.8*6 dur- 

Strength and Weakness Sue- Domestic Call for Coal is Bet- cswdto ha-k. w .how, hr the suae- mg August

ter Says Brada trect'a.
.New York, ;ept. S7.—Buamesa con- 

dition» continue to improve. The re- 
actions in tke market from day to day 
should be taken advantage of to buy 
stocks, says Evans.

ceeded One Another Under 
the Swapping of Contracts.

New Low Record on Gera

man Marks. New issue—New Tor*. Sept. 27—BradetreeCs 
this week says:

mmm mmm mwm
whick had not been counted on an der the impulse of the swapping ot Wng proper, Aftitocteily at smsll-

The entire oentracta by floor trader*. A generàl’.y N has on more activity,
body is said to sample better than heavy tone prevailed, however, many lhig being especially noted in buying 
$40 a ton. or six times the usual run stocka like Sugar, Kelly and Baldwin Qf apparel Hnca> ahoea, groceries and 
of mine ore. The statement continue?, declining. Mexican Petreloeum was hardware by retailers. Stimulating et- 
“General grade of the mine output, tiie loader of most <rf tire movements, rbse ^ cotton end cotton
exclusive of this new body, is rapUly deceiving below 9Ü toen rallying above goods to widely noted. In big primary 
increasing, having improved as much 1J0 and then declining again -uejow llnej$ ln ^ton goods things are rather 
as 40 per cent, n the last two months.'^ ^-/eans^anla ^SlrSSÎ hv àê Quiet, due, it is said, to jobbers being

™h disinclined to follow the market ln statement of Air. Atterbury made pun ,, _„ _ nmmniiv >w,r.
lie yesterday Somo of the Oil stocks ^ ,
on the other hand like ASP. and some "lM “a J* ,ÎJ“..ÎÎ™SSÎ
or the etanda-xl Otis showed a fair scored. Increase la shopping
nmount of strength. Fractional tosses around ”fd P"tnS fJwSTl'.lhL 
were the role at the dose. ..[ the hUrher prices ssk^ as the TP

og-i-o i*s xoo suit of the advance in cotton, has dis-
aaies tinguished trade in several of the lar

ger markets. Notable In this latter 
direction are cotton yarns, print cloths 
and similar primary products. There 
Is, however, a good demand for goods, 
where they can be secured, made from 
the staple bought before the big rise 
occurred. Retail buying, mainly owing 
to continued warm weather, is inclin
ed to lay, and mail-order trade is only

Ottawa. Sept. 33.--Hie effect of the 
United States Emergency Tariff Apt 
in reducing Canadian exports to the 
United States is shown in a table In
cluded in the worthcoining weekly 
bulletin of the Department At Trade 
and Commerce. The act was passed 
by Congress on May 23, and became 
effective on May 28. last.

During the three months, June 
Baldwin, Studdbaker and General As August of 1920, Canada sent 3,17fl,l58 
phalt were fractionally lower. Read- jba of çutter and butter substitutes 
ing. Railway Steel "Springs, Coco intx) tbe United States; during the 
Cola, Columbia Gas, Union Bag and 
American Ice comprised the firm fea-

Extenstve buying of Liberty bonds 
was resumed, the third * 1-4's and the 
Victory 4 3-4’s making new high re
cords for the year.

Mexican Petroleum suffered an ex
treme loss of 2 1-2 pointa during the 
morning. Harvester Sears Roebuck 
American Woollen. International Pa
per, Allied Chemical United Drug 
Corn Products and People’s Gas eusud 
1 ta 11-3 points.

Mercantile Marine, preferred, was 
the only prominent stock to register 
even a moderate gain.

Call money opened at five per cent.
Victory 4 <M's per cent, notes con

tinued to feature the strong and very 
active bond market.

Foreign exchange heavy. Demand.
Great Britain, 3.72 3-4. Canadian dol
lars, 9 11-16 per cent, discount.

Province of Ontario
6% Bonds

New York, Sept. 27.—Leaders were 
under further pressure at the open
ing of today's stock market Shorts 
availed themselves of a new low re 
cord tor German marks as partial 

for extending their commit- 
Mexi.-an Petroleum, Central

The Galt Reporter;
“Dr. Michael Clark emnaot eL 

(1er tiroap Government . . Ha J

4using dictation at their hands."
L "Our Western Canada Townleyl 
I would bring the country to the hr 
| of disaster were they given 
1 power to dictate legislation at Otte 
The Montreal Dally Star;

“Today, though a Radical of 
j Radicals, he (Dr. Clark) finds 
ijprinclples in sharp conflict with 
fcgospel of his fellow Radicals ot 
.prairies. He has served notice 
I the conference of the Na tonal I 
jgressive leaders at Edmonton t 
{they cannot count him as a candid 
in Alberta, because his Liberal p 
clples do not permit him to be del® 
by the old folly of ‘group govemme 

“It the farmers are well advli 
they will listen to Dr. dark. Hi 
their friend and not their ene: 
Some of the vlslonairies and “elc 
tlonarles" who are marshalling 

, i grain-growers of the West into a cl 
JfclSnovemeut ln politics are preparing 
n|i their dupes an Immense disaster. 
^The I

with Western Agrarians,
containing paying ore.reason

meats.
Leather and General Electric showed 
early losses of 1 to 11-2 points, and Dated Sept 15th, 1921. Due Sept. 15th, 1943.

Denomination* $500, $1000.

Price 98.80 and Interest

Yielding 6.1 0%
Province of Ontario Bonds are regarded as one 

of the very best Canadian Securities. They are a 
Trustee Investment in the Province of New Bruns
wick and we believe the present issue will be quick
ly absorbed.

There has been a material improvement in the 
bond market during the past few weeks and New 
issues are being rapidly taken up.

Orders may be telegraphed or telephoned at oar 
expense.

corresponding three months of the 
present year the tot*! exports of these 
articles to that country* amounted to 

In cheese and substitutes
Baying of the railroad stocks for in

vestment seems to be gaining momen- 
One brokerage bouse reports

200.924lb3
only 13.945 lbs. were exported during 
the three months of this year com
pared with 120.848 lbs. last year 
fresh or
lamb and vork, 5,20-8,000 lbs. were ex 
ported for the three omnths

against 9,420,'.()0 lbs during 
Meats of

last week it shipped to the Middle 
West one million dollars railvkad 
stocks which had been purchased out* 

Reports have been current for

In
frozen beef, veal, mutton,

i
the past five or six days that Durant 
and Schwab have been seeing S. T. U 
Friends of Schwab and Durant how- 

say they have not sold a share *

this
Improvement Seen

In Lumber Business

Orders Booked Now Ahead of 
Production.

iyear as
the similar period of 19*20 
all kinds, prepared or preserved, not 
specially provided for. were exported 
to the amount of 442,744 lbs., as com
pared with 1,013.985 lbs.: fresh milk, 
451.525 gallons, as ag.iinst 573.945 gal- 

milk. preserved, condensed or

it is expected earnings of S. T. U m 
current quarter will show up big

International Proper sold off more 
than a point from Monday’s close, tirs 
notwithstanding predictions from Bos
ton that prices for print paper would 
probably be higher at the end of tha 
year. The head of a large paper com
pany says: "Demand for newsprint 
■s even now only ten per cent balow 
expanded 1921) demand. Closing of 
mills wiped out surplus stocks and 
publishers have only a 45 day sunpl.,- 
on hand. Last quarter of the year is 
expected to witness a big improve
ment in paper situation.”

sterilized, 1,163,224 lbs. as against 
6.519.531 lbs; potatoes. 641.749 bushels.

against 249.514 bushels 
18,811 head, as against 58,867 head; 
wheat Hour and semolina, 11.627 bar
rels, as against 74.649 barrels wool. 
18,653 lbs., a? c gainst 1.238,987 Vos.

products which show m 
flaxseed, 821,605 înnheis.

fair. Halifax Herald:
“Dr. dark la too much of a Bril 

Liberal to stand for Ike class-dom; 
tion being plotted by the Wood-Cre 
combination and the United Farm 
He is too convinced a Free Tra 

1 to endure the dilly-dallying and sfo 
ehailying of Mr. King and his foil 
"era ln the East."
The Amherst News:

On the other hand, industry gen
erally takes on a slightly quicker pace 
and collections show further slight 
benefits from rapid marketing of cot
ton and rice at the south and of grain 
at the west. Widely distributed raina 
except at the south, have tended to 
check maturing of the later crops, es
pecially corn, but that crop is so far 
advanced as a whole as to render pos
sible frost damage negligible. Among 
the basic industries, one feature is the 
holding of past gains noted In Iron 
and steel prices, with a further slight 
gain in output. Some pig iron has sold 
for first quarter of 1922 at 222 base. 
Domestic call for coal is slightly bet
ter, whereas industrial buying, while 
larger, has not been great enough to 
take up the slightly latger output, 
the result being further shading of 
some already low prices for bitumin-

Chicago, Sept. 27—Reports from all 
lumber producing sections of the 
Country reveal a steady improvement 
in the tone of business, attended, ot 
course, by buying in considerable vol- 

The increase in buying is well 
Illustrated by the manner in which 
the total volume of orders booked has 
forged ahead of production ln the last 
few weeks. Figures compiled by the 
National Lumber Manufacturers' As- 

I sociatlon show that for the 33 weeks 
ended Aug. 20 production has been 
exceeded by orders approximately 61,- 
000.000 feet ; since that time the ex- 

of orders booked over production 
has increased until for the 35 weeks 
ended Sept. 3 it was approximately 
S6.000.000 feet. Although definite tig- 

tihowing the Increase in orders 
for the whole Country* rince Sept. 3 

not available, figures from indiv-

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.Among 
creases are 
being exported, as against 290.2!” 
bushels ; wheat, 1,556.588 bnshvla. ls 
against 171.752 bushels: and sheep. 
17.670 hea;l. as against 15.063 head.

N. Y. Quotations Jas. MacMurray, Managing Director. 
ST. JOHN, N. B. “The denunciatory views of 

(Michael Clark in regard to the gr 
government program of the Agrai 
Party In the West, are not very dll 
ent from those which have been 
pressed frequently by Premier 1 
ghen" . . . “There is a logic
fact in what Dr. Clark has to say, 
whatever his personal popularity i 
be with the Farmer leaders or e 
in his own constituency his views 
«ot be downed by calling 
’The Sydney Record:

••Dr. Mchael Clark’s detection fi 
■ the so-called National Progrès!

/lu t ■ v/Party will be a serious blow to 1
U ) « ' ' Eh organisation . .
‘e ■ ol eloquence and effectiveness as a c

palgaer and because of tbe outsti 
lng position he has attained in 
political life of the country.” 

-The Kingston Standard:
“When one remembers that 

Clark Is himself a farmer of large 
portions in the West, his répudia 
of Crerar and the policies for wl 
that gentleman stands cannot 
have tar-reaching effect and cert 
ly will start even the farmers th 
selves to question whether they 
wise ln allowing themselves to be : 
led by an avowed Free Trader a 
as Mr. Crerar clearly is." . .
The Manitoba Free Press:

••The disservice which Mr. Wo 
domuMttion of the farmers orgas 
tion in Alberta is likely to do the 
gresslve movement in Canada, is i] 
tra ted by the action of Dr. Mid 
Clark in severing his connection i 
the Progressives, .preliminary 
doubt to offering himself as an 
pendent candidate in the conatitw 
which he has so long represented.’ 
The 3L Thomas Tlmes-Joumal:

Tt may be Inferred from Dr. Cla 
action that Mr. Crerar has aoce] 
the fantastic Wood-Morrieon pc 
'and the Progressives win « 
the campaign definitely as 
party. . . .
The Regina Meriting Leader:

“The now party has traveüei 
long from the broad.
Liberal spirit that moved the I 
Mr. Crerar at Prince Albert last 2 
do invite tha co-operation ot all ti 
-who saw eye to eye with the fare 
ten tbe great problems of the da; 
order to reach the narrow and

HALIFAX N. S.Furnished by McDougall & Cowans» 
New York. Sept. 27. 

Open High Low Close
61^ 61 Vj 60 Devonshire Will 

Support Present 
Administration i

Living Prices Take
Drop ln Canada

Am Sugar 
Am C F ....127% 13S 
Atl Gulf

60%
127% 128

27% 2-7 27
89Am Loco ... 90 90

Asphalt .
Am Sumatra 4i>Jii 44 % 39% 39%
Anaconda

We Offerr.îVi ü1» 52

Items in Family Budget Fifty- 
Four Per Cent. Lower Than Province of. itii1/* 37% 37%

. 86% 86% 86% 86% 

.1-07% 107% 107% 107% 
. 27% 27% 27% 27%
. 75% 75% 74% 74%

Beth Sil TV 54% V-% 54% 54%
15 and O .... 38% 38% 38% 38%
Bald Loco 
Corn Pro 
U and O ..
Croc Stl 
C P It ....
C’en Lea .
Chan Mots 
Erie Com . .
Gen Mots ..
G N Pfil . 
ins Cpr 
Tit Paper 
Ind Aloo 
Kel Spg 
Mex Pet . .

Atchison 
Am Tele

Am Wool

Made Interesting References 
to Canada in

him nam
hInal associati(>ns and market reports 
make certain that orders booked con
tinue to gain over production. *.*„_* . . „ ,__

^ow business continues to come The following property transfers 
from all sources, though retailers re- have been recorded:— 
main the backbone of the market. Re- Margaret L. Bishop to T. E. Bishop, 
tail stocks on ihe whole are conside- property ln King street east, 
ably below normal and as business Is S. Crowley to Jennie Pederson, 
proceeding at a fair rate the broken property in Ward street, 
condition of stocks renders it noces- R. & D. Ooldbrook Company to 
sary for the retailers to place Burner- Haley Bros., Ltd., property in Slm- 

rush orders. A large part of the onds. 
business placed is to take care of 1m- Haley Bros., Ltd., et al, to Charlotte 
mediate requirements, but the num- A. Hilchey, property in Simonds. 
ber of bnrers who are stocking up for H. Irvine, et al. to Mary E. Mvine, 
the spring trade in 1932 to tncreashig. property in Simonds.

Prices ere firmer in tendency and W. E. A. Lawton to Maria S. Law- 
brondty speaking, there hare been a ton, property in Pine street, 
number of small advances. There are T. F. Mooney, et al, to E. A. Iter- 
some exceptions to this: for example, ren, property in Simonds. 
redwood prices have recently been W. G. Miller to "Mina K. McMulkln, 
subsfcmtlnUv reduced. Reports lndi- property in Lancaster, 
cate a better feeling ami a stronger • Helen Parks, et al, to C. (F. Brown, 
temlencv in the hardwood business as property in Rockland road, 
well aa in softwoods. R- W. Queen, et al, to A. B. Mao

Kinney, property in Lancaster.
R. W. Queen, et al, to D. F. Brown, 

property in Lancaster.
Hilda S. Tait, et al, to Meitte L. 

Martin, property in Falrmout 
Kings Coounty.

B. R Armstrong to Catherine Craw- 
New York, Sept. 8&—Announcement ford, property in Westfield, 

of the unusual shortage of the raisin A. W. Currie to C. W. OMxxrne, prop- 
cron of the United States in the cur- erty in Cardwell.

2mp year alls attention, says W. W. Crawford to IU Bwtn*. 
the Trade Record of T»e National property in Westfield.
Cfty Bank of New York, to the great W. P. rteweUlng, per extra-to Bdfth 
growth in oor raisin Industry in re- 

K la only within a com-

Saskatchewan
6% Bends due 1936 at 97

To Yield 6.30% 
THOMAS, ARMSTRONG & BEIL

Political i Last Year.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.Speech. The adjustment of retail prices in 

Canada to .i more normal basis made 
c< nsiderab’.e progress during August, 
while the cost of living as shown by 
the family budget figures of the De
partment of Labor, was in July 54 per 
cent, below the figures for 1920, al- 

those

86% 86% 85% 86%
7x% 7-8% 77 77% because ofLondon, Sept. 24.—(By Mail.)—As 

already
the Duke of Devonshire made his first 
political speech since his return to 

2S% England at a meeting at Darley Dale. 
ir.iA 43Vi 4314 43ii not far from Chateworth. The Date
12>% 13V» 13% 1:5% expressed his Intention to support the
10% 10% 10% 10% present British Government on gen-

75 % 74% 75 era! questions, for he saw no umnecu
34% 34% 34% 24% ate prospect of an alternative Minis-
50u 50u 4814 4*>i try. HU Grace made some interest-
4'6% 46-Yi 45% 45% inS references to Canada. Within
4!-5i 41% 41 41 " the next twelve months an election

% 99% 100% 97% 9S% I will take place in the Dominions, he
Mia Pnc ...7 .3014 2014 2014!“id- “Many great iaauea will
N Y N H & H 14=4 14 t. 11% 14% Oldered, many policies will be torach
N Y Cent . . 73% 73% 73‘4 73% ed out. but there Is one qaestion
Nor Pac .... 78 78 77% 77% which will not be raised, and that is
Pae Oil
Pennsylv. ... 39 
Pa Amer ... 46% 46% 46
Pierce At 
Reading .
R Island 
R I and S 
Roy Dutch 
St Paul ..
Sine Oil .
Studebaker 
South Pac
Tex Oil .... 35% Sf>% 35% 3>v^5§
Utah Cpr ... 49^ 49% 49% 49%

Un Drug .... 5f>% 5G% 54% 54%
U S Steel ... 79% 79% 79% 79-%
V S Rubber .. 46% 49% 48%
U S Rub Pfd. 86% 86%
Westing...........45% 46%

Sterling—3.72%.
N Y Fkmds—10% P^c.

briotly announced by cable.55% 55% 55% 55%
63 63% 62% 43%

.115)% 113% 112% 113
28% 28. 28 per cent above 

ys a statement by the
. -though still 48 

of July. 19M. sà 
Canadian* Bank of Commerce of To- 

trade conditions in the Do-ronto on75 minion.
Since tbe beginning of the year the 

value of the external trade of Canada 
has fallen almost to the level of 1913. 
Tne decrease in the value of foreign 
trade In the four months ending July 
1921, as compared with the corre
sponding period ot 1920 was $3.»0.- 
000.000. The merchandise imported 
during July this year is valued at 
$62,405,890, as compared with $127,■ 
268,811 lu July, .1920. Exports showed 
a similar contraction, the correspond 
ing figures being $54,518.936 and 
$104,875,624. At the same time it is 
important to note, aay« the bank, that 
there to not so great a change in phy
sical volume.

-The satisfying way. in which the 
British minera are getting to work is 
only one of several factors which 
augur well for more settled conditions 
in Europe,- points ont the bank, “and

Limited.
101 Prince WMilam Street. 

St. John, N. B.Main 4184* 4185. P O. B<* 1258.

the relationship between Cana d g 
the Old country. (Applause.) x 
there may be* problems as to how to 
make still more effective the resources 
of the Empire, but any Idea of a disso
lution of the Empire is more remote 
than ever before. Today we are kept 
by stronger ties than ever. On Sep
tember 13, 1759, a great struggle took 
place on the historic Heights of Abra
ham, and what have we seen since ? 
We have seen that, under the best in
fluences of 
British liberty and British institutions 
have flourished. I had the privilege 
of watchng from that historic spot 
above Quebec the French Canadian, 
teh English-speaking Canadian, the 
British bora, and the American bom, 
all sailing down that great and his
toric river to do their part and take 
their share in the restoration of civil
isation. That unity, that concentra
tion of effort was indeed a striking 
proof of what British statesmanship 
has accomplished In the past. Now, 
in facing the probl

35% 35% 35% 36
39 37% 37%

46
12 12% 12 12 
72% 72% 71% 71%
34% $*% 33% 33% 
62% 62% 51% 51%
44% 44% 43% 45%
26 36 26 26
19% 19% 19% 19%
74 74 73% 73%
79% 79% 78% 7$%

Raisin Industry
Shows Big Growth

r

FIRE ESCAPES
STRUCTURAL STEEL, BOLTS AND RODS ,

WM. LEWIS * SON, ST. JOHN, N. B.

British statesmanship,

such developments progress the I121% 132 021% 131% y Canadian productsmarket for 
win improve. There appears to be no 
doubt now that a higher price will be 
obtained tor our wheat than in normal 
years, and that our dairy products 
will be in fair demand. At present 
prices for dairy products in the do
mestic market are showing consider
able strength. On the other hand, 
the outlook for cattle and their prod
ucts Is anything but cheerful. The 
prices now offered are lower than for 
man years before the war.

•‘In domestic business the changes 
during August were not' marked. In 
the iron and steel industry there was 
a slight expansion, due to orders 
placed by the railroads, and a general 
improvement tn the demand for hard
ware. Jobbing centres experienced a 
better demand for goods, especially 
from the eWstem Provinces. On the 
Pacific Coast a sufficient number of 
orders for lumber have been placed 
to necessitate running the plants at 60 
per cent, of capacity. The demand is 
largely from the Orient

"Employment to general has slight
ly Increased, owing to greater activity 
In the meat packing and dairying In
dustries in the Western Provinces and 
Ontario, the reopening of the rail
way shops and the effort to prepare 
the railways and their equipment for 
the moving of the crop 

"Wheat production to the Pmirie 
Provinces will this year exceed 858,-

P. Wetmore, property in Kingston.
Heirs of Gertrude A. and Hannahcent years, 

parattvedy short time that we realfeed 
that the United States had qualifica
tions of 900 and chan ate for becoming 
the world’s largest raisin producer. 
Since that time, however, we have nut 
only suppMed our own growing demand 
for this important article of food, but 
sent enormous quantities to our fruit 
hungry neighbor».

d was only to 1888, continues the 
bank’s statement, that our raisin ex
ports were considered of sufficient im
portance to include them in the gov
ernment’s reports of foreign trade, the 
official figure® of that initial year of 
the ratoCn export record having been 
3,088,808 pounds with a value of but 
$167,600. Since that time we have ex
ported 550,000,000 pqtmde of raisins, 
valued at over $60,000,000, the calendar 
year 1830 alone showing 110,080,000 
pounds exported at a value of over 
$13,000,000, the distribution extending 
to 75 countries and colonies situated 
In every grand division of the worid.

a cy
in Westfield.

Beragih MacKenxie, per extra, to 
Mary MacKenxie, property in Sussex.

W. H. Paget to Joseph Paget, et ai, 
property in Sussex.

Joseph Robinson to Clarence Robin- 
son. property to Cardwell.

96%
45%

Montreal Sales
of the future, 

I am confident that we, in our genera
tion will not be lacking ln that fore
sight and that vision which has milt
ed the Empire as we know it today. 
(Loud applause.) It we look back to 
the historic parallels with Canada, we 
shall find added cause for hope and 
optimism in working out a solution ot 
our problems on the lines which have 
borne such abundant fruit’’

Hot Dog.
The Best You Can Do fs To Buy 

Our Wurst—Sign in Western butcher 
shop.

^Furnished by MdDougaH A Cowane) 
'Montreal, Sept 27.

Morning Market.
Atlantic Sugar—«0% Wd.
AbltSbL-2366*31; 68©80% : 25®

&%.
Asbestos Com—2S®47%.
Asbestos Pfd—5® 72.

centred class consciousness deecr
by Dr. Clark."
-The Guelph Herald:

"The Idea of group governi 
nrhlch is the mainspring of tbe 
frarian movement, was too much 
Dr. Michael Clark, of Red Deer, 
fhe consequently withdraws from 
fiparty headed by Hon. Mr. Ort 
[When Canadians come to serio 
^consider this question, and whs 
■bads to in Federal matters, they 
flake the same view es did the « 
| fble Dr. Clark, who 
AO as far as anyone to free trade 
would not see Canada’s 
'government placed in the baissa 
(theorists.” , , .
’The Saskatoon Dally Start

"The impression that will be U 
i everywhere from hie letter as 
Iciark must have known in writte 
twill be that Mr. Crerar approve 
|the Alberta idea and that he 
KHark) to parting company with 
land with the Progressive part} 
that issue."

•i '

Brenn*»»—8S®2»%; W@S0%. 
Bom In* Com—27 W.
Bom Iron 6 lwt P*—**
Can S S PRJ—1S©68. “ANNOUNCEMENT”

TO oyR

NEW BRUNSWICK PATRONS

Orchards in Northwestern Canada
have been equipped with electricOan Converters—36»»; 1*0**.

Penmans Ltd—800)100.
Dam Bridge—&6f>68%; 2®S>48.
Can Cement—28^55.

2nd PW—5D®34%; W24%; 6

Gen BSectrio—8®r%-, 85@9Q.

lights, that the tnrit may be picked 
at night, when the air is oooL It le 
found such fruit keeps better than 
that picked in the daytime. prepareSee 'Em Get On the Cera 

We don’t know but we suspect that 
the car starters in King Square 
have a fairly accurate idea of how 
many girts roll down their stocking» 
these warm days.

Because the United States prohibits
the manufacture of alcohol, foreign
countries are getting far ahead of title 
country in their experiments along 
the lines of research and a possibility 
of finding a lower-priced sMtetitute

Ont Steel—16663% ;
Spanish Jtfver Pfd—23©

Com—6©64; 4©
THE GULF EXPORT COMPANY, LIMITED,
of Charlottetown, P. E. /., which is associated with 
JOHN J. BRADLEY, of Montreal, is still in business, 
and for further particulars address all correspondence to

THE GULF EXPORT CO., Limited
k o. box ae

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E, /.

posits by ft» public and one ot *17,tor gasoline.Steel ot 
Stit; 86@64%.

Sbaelldgsn—
Toronto Hr—WTS*-; SS@7*.
Textile—36«] SO*.

000,POD tn those ot goyermnente.000,000 bushels, aa compered with
Within the Dominion cuTTcnt loans 
declined $34,000,000 and cell and 

loons 36.000,000. Aa

334,000,000 ln 1920. while tbe yield torire Always Up to Her. 41the entire Dominion Is estimated et 
is It 276,000,004 bushels. Ae In the case

That Gorham girl eeye almost any
short-term 
pared with July, 1020, loans in Can
ada are lower by 3127,000,000, and de- 
posits by the public by 372,000,000.

Tor Ihe tree (oor months ot the 
current decal year, via., to the end ot 
July, the total revenue ot the Demi» 
ion Qoierament la 3141^08,52», or 
«4,000.000 leas than tor the corre
sponding period e year ago. Customs 
collections hare declined «84,436*38, 
hut this la effect by larger receipts on 
Income tax 
tax on IS*
April 1, when many paid their taxes 
in tun. Hie probable,thereto™, tint

man can rule a 
men let him. ot wheat, the production et dois, bar

ley end flax wm be In relume shore
The Toronto Evening Telegram».

Detroit United—36®H; 40062%;
■38063; 46064.

Gen Bectric—60002.

wella In the Port"Tbe work on 
Norman and Great Slave lake arose.

-Dr. Michael Clark's break with 
.Crerar party represents no com 
sacrifice. Dr. Clark has preached 
trade tor many years end no» 
leaves the fight dazing Its he 
phase- . . ■ "His opinion a

-Victory Bona •»; WM. 
victory Lean «8.16; 08-36. 
Victory Lean 07.60; 3TJ8. 
Victory Loan Mit. 
Victory Lose 04.70.
War Loan 38; «8.16

ir: \
thein the extreme northwest et

ot oil and gas
Is évident, how

mer ciel possibilities 
production there. It
ever, that the prospecting and devel-
opeusnt stage has- not yet beep passed. 
The most promising Held for oil ap
pas* .to be that at Port Merman, 
where'one wet! fa unofficially reported 
to hare yielded a large araotmt ot

«SU; 176068. movement In politics will carry I 
weight In the country."
Tbe Edmonton Journal:

L -Dr. Clark is unwilling to to 
i Mr. Wood ae a political diet 
[hewerer willing he might be t< 
pin»" ladve hie dualities as U0JL

etoount
Wooraae

Title year tits
became dee on1 A

I
the Twvenwe tor the balance ot the

Jryear wtn ten, and this win aweeat
a decline et WM*M» in dp tato rigidnet

/
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AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Only the Strongest British Gxnpanies.

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE,
103 Prince William Street 'Phone Mam 477.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Lfed.
Engineers and Machinists.

‘Phone West 598Iron and Brass Castings.
G. H. WARING, Manage*.West St. John.

THE STANDARD’S FINANCIAL SECTION
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3NÏÏE 
3N OF DR CLARK , Business Cards ûGrim Struggle h 

Hurricane At
I® 'Sj; jt

atPratort* At Montreal.I
' the Putettea, at.*, wm •*»cable an» 1W third date pawnees °*0>f “c*pt 8«»4a» anlrae oth» 

from Glasgow reached Montrée! yeaCaeaSlea press deal- muted to the acceptance of the Wood- 
breakaway el Dr. ujr.A- policies and campaign methods 

Clark tram the Pragreaetre he cannot hare Or. Clerk's support" 
The arendee Sea:

"The desertion ot 
the termers

E5&TS
with the

MAMHAOB UCCMSCa.
MAHHLA0B UCKN8BS Issued at 

>‘s, Mem etreet and Sydney
Business Men’ 

Dinner
Battered, Cut and Bruised, 30 

Sailors Rescued After Ard
uous Experience,

terday.
Victorien At Liverpool.

The Victories, C. E. B, irom Mon
treal, arrived at Mrerpool Sunday. 

Empress of France Sella

—
6J0

Contra.,iverlng the monh of 
res tssned by the 4 
oe today. Total assets at the 
August amounted to W**r 
At the clone of the préviens 

they totalled
a decrease ol »29,eWM* dur

ing branch Une connections.
IA6 am. For St Stephen Vie Shore 

Una

•erred promptly from mid
day to Uli p. m. The 

mens 
changed constantly, and 
food prepared by stilled 
chefs under special sani
tary conditions.

Dinner SO Carta

Gazette: Dr. Clerk is e 
political party. '

FILMS FINISHED.
Send any roll wttn ooe to Weeeonh. 

Box IMS. SL John, N. &
"HU experience

winced him that political sal Tattoo it 
I to he found In some other way then 

- the leaders of the Untied Farmers In
dicate. Group government which I» 
what the Farmer-Progressive leaders 
expect to follow each 

(they gain. Dr. Clerk cannot accept" 
L . . "Class consciousness, he at-
•firms, u

to base eon- blow to
2»- ^

wrdaw*tee to meet H. W. Wood la order to 
assist the doctors” . . .

is
Empress ol toance sailed from 3J0 pan Montreal Express. 

Quebec tor Liverpool Sunday.
Tunisian Loews* Glasgow.

The Tunisian, C- P. lett Glasgow 
Sunday afternoon tor Montreal where 
she la due to arrive on October Srd.

Empress of Britain.
The Empress ot Britain from Liver

pool is due at Quebec today.
Rathlln Head.

king
branch line connections.

4.1* pan. Express for Fredericton. 
6.48 pan. Express for Bangor, Portland 

Boston, etc.
$>• pan. (Daily) Montreal Express.

VIOLINS, MANOOUN8
And AS fit «lag instruments and,Bowsthe gangway of Use Spanish cargo

boat Cabo Creux at the Brie Basin 
today, having been rescued In mtd- 
ooean after a hurricane had 
the ItoMan 
the ware®
4n open lifeboats for three days.

The freighter wae caught in the 
tarions winds that gave a rough 

time to the Savoie, the Baltic, the 
Parts and other trig liners on their 

Wood In the councils of the party intent westward oroeelng. The bur
nishes all the more serions the situa
tion which faces the electors ot this 
coentry."
The Montreal Herald: , .__ . .__ . . .o_. . „ __. . /r. 1,690 tone registry, wae bound from•*Tho great parliamentarian (Dr. New Orleans and Norfolk for Baroe- 
Clark), has evldentiy felt the Iron kwm with groin. In the heavy 
hand of Mr. Wood, the overlord of ffoat houriy grew more menacing as 
the agrarians In Alberta, and has seen the rodderiees ship woUowed helptoes- 
at close range a working example of ly, the cargo shifted, causing the 
the system under which Farmers’ craft to ttet so badly the wind enateh- 
Govemment was made possible in ed away her hatchee. 
the province . "The spec- After that it wae touch and go, 
tacle of a member of a British lexis- founder, while the weather still 
lature bound and foot to the W1M 80 that no lifeboat could

Wve. But men tied ropee about 
their watete, made them fast to 
étanchions and scrambled for the 
hatittvays at peril of their 1res. 
Their daring won, and in the end the 
death of the vessel was postponed, 
tor they succeeded in partially shut
ting off the flood in the hold.

Thereafter they manned the prrrnpe 
in weary turns and sought to keep 
themselves afloat, wMle the ship grew 
ever more Soggy and the wind row 
ever higher. All through the day of 
September Id the keing fight went

1 * - SIas The London Free Press:

LaTour Hotel DINING
ROOM

hearten
freighter Alacrité, beneath, 
and buffeted them about

. "This means that the party led by 
Hen. T. A. Crerar will enter the cam
paign as a class party. Only farmers 
will be allowed to 
and only farmers will be selected. The 
action of Dr. Clark and the evident

OXYGEN and ACETYLENE WEU>- 
M*G of all descriptions and la ail 
motels. Auto and machine parti.

6.36 am. (Daily) Montreal Express. 
7.60 eon. Fredericton Express.

12.06 pan. From Boston. Portland, 
Bangor, etc.

mo p.m. Montreal Express.
2A0 p m From SL Stephen via Shore 

Line.
*j06 p.m. From McAdam and branch 

line connections.

KING SQUARE
none the less doomed to die be- 
e it appears in farmer and labor tanka built of any description and for 

any purpose. All work guaranteed.
MOORE WELDING WORKS. 

'Phone M. 3AM IM1 Paradise Bow.

; The Rathlln Head, McLean Ken
nedy Ltd., arrived at Montreal Mon
day from Belfast to load back for the 
same port

ROYAL HOTEL 
King StreetOntario The Grit Reports.:

"Dr. Michael Clark cannot stead 
tior Gras» Government. . . He has
[broken
Musing dictation at their hands." .
L "Our Western Canada Townleyttee 
I would bring the country to the brink 
I of disaster were they given the 
bower to dictate legislation at Ottawa. 
iThe Montreal Dally Star:

"Today, though a Radical of the 
1 Radicals, he (Dr. Clark) finds his 
tprineiples in sharp conflict with the 
«gospel of his fellow Radicals of the 
•prairies. He has served notice an 
I the conference of the Ns tonal Pro- 
jgreasive leaders at Edmonton that 
{they cannot count him as a candidate 
In Alberta, because his Liberal prin
ciples do not permit him to be deluded 
by the old tolly of ‘group government'

“If the farmers are well advised, 
they will listen to Dr. dark. He is 
their friend and not their enemy. 
Borne of the vlslonalries and “elocu- 
tlonaries** who are marshalling the 
grain-growers of the West Into a class 

Ktoovement In politics are preparing for 
Ntheir dupes an Immense disaster.”

dominance of Mr. Morrison atyl Mr.

tieane gripped the lumbering ship, SL Joha n i^eatimg Hotel, 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY OQ„ LTD.Boried her into the trough of the 

sea, tossed her about and banged 
her rudder to bite. The Alacrité, of

with Western Agrarians, re- Sower at Hull.
The Caned»*" Sower, from this port 

arrived at Hull cm Friday last, 
Canadian Sealer.

CjG.MJL ship Canadian Sealer 
from SL John's NfhL, docked at Mon
treal Saturday.

ELEVATORS.N. R. DesBRISAY, D. P. A., We manutenfara Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand-Power. Dumb Waitds SL John, N. B.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever,

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
SL John Hotel Co., Ltd. 

Proprietors,
A M. PHILLIPS. Manager

E. 6. STEPHENSON A CO. 
S T. JOHN, N. B.e Sept. 15th, 1943.

$1000.
F

-oner Movements.
Barkentine Maid of England has 

been chartered to load coal at Hamp
ton Roads, Vara for BathursL N. B.

Sch. Robert W, arrived In port 
yesterday morning from Boston, Maas, 
in ballast and will load a return cargo 
of lumber for that port

Sch. Abb le C. Stubbs was towed 
through the fails yesterday en route 
to Gagetown, NJB, to load lumber for 
New York.

Sch. Margery Austin cleared and 
sailed Tuesday for Shulee, N. S., to 
load lumber for New York.

To The Antipodes.
8. S. Canadian Cruiser will begin 

her maiden voyage from Montreal v> 
Australia and New Zealand October 
3. She Is the queen ship of the C. G 
M. M. fleet, and la the largest ocean 
going ship ever built In Canada. The 
keel was laid OcL 3, 1913, and the 
launching took place July 12 of this 
year. The steamer Is now at Hali
fax, having the finishing touches put 
to her fittings. She was built by the 
Halifax Shipyards Ca She has a 
deadweight tonnage of 15.000 tons and 
can take 50,000 bushels of grain. Her 
speed loaded is thirteen knots.

Had 100 Passengers.
8. S. Governor Dlegley arrived at 

noon Tuesday from Boston with 100 
passengers.

ISAAC MERCERiteresL
:io%

Carpener and Builder, 
Shop, 10 St. Andrews Street, 
Residence, 167 Queen Street, 
Telephone,

All Klade of Jobbing Promptly 
Attended To.

For Reliable and Professional 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Call at
8. GOLDFEATHER, 

Optometrist — 629 Main Street

tyranny of an organisation not re- Maln 1770.
sponsible to the public has frighten
ed Dr. J31ark as It will frighten every 
spirited citisen of the Dominion.” FURNESS LINEire regarded a* one 

rities. They are a 
nee of New Bruns- 
issue will be quick-

The Toronto Mall end Empire:
"Though Ml BL W. Wood Is the 

men froin Missouri, not from him 
comes the challenge, “Show me!” but 
from the former marshal of Mr. 
Wood's group in the House of Com
mons, Dr. Michael Clark. Dr. Clark 
demands to be shown how the Idea 
of class politics and group government 
cam be reconciled with democracy In 
this country and neither Mr. Wood 
nor Mr. Crerar can show him. Then 
Dr. Clark himself does some show
ing. He shows that Canada oonld not 
have group government without wip
ing out nearly everything It has gain
ed in the way of politc&l liberty.”

8T. JOHN N. B. AND LONDON BINDERS AND PRINTERSMANCHESTER LINE Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators. 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
POYAS & CO., King Square 

JEWELERSmprovement in the 
;w weeks and New

From Manchester 
About

Sept 27 .. Man. Merchant .. Oct. 12
Passenger Ticket Agents For North 

Atlantic Unes
FURNESS, WITHY A CO, LIMITED 

Royal Bank Building

To Manchester 
About the McMillan press Fall lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work, Phone MJ666-11.98 Prince Wm. Street. Phone M. 2740.p.
The Halifax Harold:

"Dr. dark Is too much of a British 
Liberal to stand for the claae-domma- 
tlon being plotted by the Wood-Crerar 
combination and the United Farmers. 
He is too convinced a Free Trader 

* to endure the dilly-dallying and shilly
shallying of Mr. King and his follow- 
era in the East”
The Amherst News:

>r telephoned at oar Next morning font before dawn, 
as the winds softened, and CaptaJn 
Schiaffino, realizing that his vessel 
wae doomed, in ail events, and fear
ing that i# he delayed longer she 

• might spring a sudden leak that 
woukl plunge her to the bottom be
fore the men could leave, decided to 
commit the ship’s company to the 
open sea.

Désigné and Estimates prepared PATENTS
FEATHER8TONHAUGH A CO.

The old established Arm. Patents 
everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

to Customer’s Requirements.
Tel. Main 2816 8L John, N. B. EMERY'S

CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 
125 Princess Street 

8L John, N. a
Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen

tury Furniture.

Co., Lid. EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INC

ting Director. 
HALIFAX, N. S.

INTERNATIONAL LINE 
PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SER

VICE BETWEEN ST. JOHN 
AND BOSTON

Steamship Governor Diugiay wil| 
leave St. John every Wednesday at 8 
a. bl and every Saturday at 6 p. ». 
t Atlantic Time) lor Boston. The 
W edneaday tripe are via Kaetport aad 
Lu bee, due Boston about li a. m. 
Thursday. The Saturday trips are to 
Boston direct, due Sundays about 8
P Return—Leave Boston Mondays and 
Fridays at 10 a. m. (Daylight Saving 
Time) for EaetporL Lu bee and St. 
John.

Fare $1030 Staterooms, $3.00 up
Direct connection at Boston with 

the Metropolitan passenger and freight 
steamers to New York via Cape Cod 
Penal.

For staterooms, rates and addition
al information, apply to

A. C. CURRIE, Ageot,
St. John, N. fi.

French Premier 
May Make Short 

Visit Overseas

Newspaper Statement That 
Briand Would Not Go Was 
Quickly Denied.

Dived Into Sen.
After a hard fight the two lîfe-

90 Ch

"The denunciatory views of Dr. 
CMichael Clark In regard to the group 
government program of the Agrarian 
Party tn the West, are not very differ
ent from those which have been ex
pressed frequently by Premier Mel- 
ghen” . . . “There is a logic and
fact in what Dr. Clark has to say, and 
whatever his personal popularity may 
be with the Farmer leaders or even 
In his own constituency his views will 
mot be downed by calling him names.” 
The Sydney Record:

*TDr. Mchael Clark’s defection from 
the so-called National Progressive 

\J^ Party will be a serious blow to that 
1 «organisation . •
/^I eloquence and effectiveness as a cam

paigner and because of the outstand
ing position he has attained in the 
j^olitic&l life of the counter "

' ’ The Kingston Standard:
“When one remembers that Dr. 

Clark Is himself a farmer of large pro
portions in the West, his repudiation 
of Crerar and the policies for which 

cannot but

W. Simms Lee,
F. C. A.

LEE & HOLDER.
Accountants 

QUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX, N. 8. 
Rooms 18, 20, 21, P. O. Box’723 

Telephone, SackvBla, 1212.

George H. Holder,
C. A.

boats were got into the water, 
supplied with a small quantity 
water and crackers. Because of the 
vessel’s list and the damage to the 
davits they could not be ewung away 
property so into each was put a 
lantern, that the men might know It 
position. Then officers and crew lin
ed on the deck. One at a time they 
dived into the sea, battled a moment 
wiith the surging waves and cumber
ed -into one of the open boats.

The Alacrlta had no sending wire
less and so had been able to send out 
no calls for help. Dawn showed the 
miserable, Shipwrecked men the faint
est emudge on the ho risen, eo they 
divided the rations, took a swig of 
water and were told off In watches 
that the might keep rowing whither 
they1 knew not.

The weather moderated and It be
came an endurance contest. There 
was no hope of malting land. It was 
just a question of keeping afloat un
til «me liner or passenger tramp 
should discover their plight and come 
to their aid. For three long days, 
growing hungSer thirstier and weaker, 
they kept moving aJbout, 'making so 
little progress that in the end they 
were ony six miles from the spot 
where the AJLacrita plummeted to her 
grave, soon after they took to the

At times they rowed furiously for 
the sheer satisfaction of doing some
thing. At other times they lay to and 
prayed. At last, on the morning of 
the fourth day, when the end of endur
ance seemed to have come, the drifting 
men spied the Cabo Creux. She was 

• bound from Seville to New York, and

of

C liar ter ed

5y®_
'ÇENERAi.SALEsîOmcÈV

1V«|M—■ A. EBMOMTItKAL

Tug For BL John.
CapL Frank D. Stevens left Tues

day evening with a crew for Halifax 
to bring the tag Togo to this port for 
Nagle £ Wigmore.

I BITUMINOUS 
•STEAM»* 
I OAS COALS

: Of
Signs, Extension Ladders 

and Trestles
H. L MacGOWAN & SON

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTERS 
’Phone Main 687.

lewan
36 at 97
6.30%
ING & BELL

Paria, Sept 27.—Premier Brland is 
sticking to it that his present inten
tion is to attend the Washington con
ference. This morning an American 
newspaper, published here, came out 
with the statement that neither he 
nor Surraut Minister of the Colonies, 
would attend it, but before ten 
o'clock a denial was issued from the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, and, » 
rouua declaration was made that noth
ing had been changed in the arrange
ments made.

That statement came only a few 
hours after the publication of the 
news that perhaps, after all Premier 
Llcyd George would go, and it mus. 
be taken to represent the French 
Premier’s real personal Intention. He, 
at leasL has been constant In hfa 
acceptance of the Invitation and hla 
intention to attend the conference 
and he is so still. But there Is no pol- 
itic-an now living—not even Lloyd 
George himself—quicker to seize and 
baled ce the weight of public opinion, 
and In these past weeks Mr. Briand 
has seen a very considerable and very 
hostile opinion arising against his di
re* participation in the conference 
At the same time he has been very 
Sinfully studying the .proposed pro
gramme of the conference and the 
Franoo-Amercan situation generally, 
to eee what is to be won from them 
for France. Moreover, he has been 
keeping bis eye on his own position.

What conclusions he has come to 
will be known only as events die- 
close them. ' But to those around him 
he has indicated the belief that it will 
be poarible for him to overcome op
position, and that his presence at the 
conference will be beneficial both to 
France and his own political situation. 
At the same time he has been com
pelled by circumstances to modify his 
original Intention. 1$. now appears 
that he is not likely to sit at more 
than the opening session, as the chief 
French representative. The opposi
tion to hie long absence is too strong 
to permit that, and his stay In the 
United States will be limited to about 
a week. During that time he win not 
be so muri^ occupied with the confer
ence proper as with the general rela
tions of France and the United Statés. 
That is what Interest» Frenchmen, 
and their concern for the Pacific is 
remote and impartial.

That these general conversations 
will result in anything definite in the 
shape of the renewal of the Triple 
Defence agreement of 1919 la no 
longer even hoped. Since ISIS France 
has learned, much about America, 
and ehe la coming to realise that free-

Ocean Liners Not
Delayed By Storms

(I It R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITEDbecause of his

78 Prince Edward SL 
ST. JOHN, N. B. COAL

Hard and Soft, Best Quality. 
Also Dry Wood.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Although Stormy wwther was en- 
countered during almost the entire 
trip across the Atlantic, it was not 
sufficiently severe to delay the Min- 
nedosa, Scandinavian and Saturn la, 
aN three of which arrived in Montreal 
over the week-end well up to sched
ule time. Aa Is usual at this season 
of the year, lange passenger lists were 
carried by the three steamers, the 
Mlnnedosa bringing to Canada 605 
cabin and 660 third Clause passengers; 
the Scandinavian 637 cabin and 601 
third close, and the Saturate 234 cabin 
and 210 third class. Apart from ad
verse weather conditions, the ships' 
commanders reported satisfactory trips 
with comparatively little slckneea.

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street

■Phonss West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and RetailTIME TABLE 

The Maritime Steamship Co.
StreeL that gentleman stands 

have far-reaching effect and certain
ly will start even the farmers them
selves to question whether they are 
wise In allowing themselves to be mis
led by an avowed Free Trader such 
as Mr. Crerar clearly Is." . .
The Manitoba Free Press:

‘«The disservice which Mr. Wood’s 
domimftion of the farmers organiza
tion In Alberta is likely to do the Pro
gressive movement In Canada, is Illus
trated by the action of Dr. Michael 
Clark In severing his connection with 
the Progressives, .preliminary, no 
doubt to offering himself as an Inde
pendent candidate in the constituency 
which he has so long represented." - 
The SL Thomas Tlmes-Joumal:

Tt may be Inferred from Dr. Clark’s 
action that Mr. Crerar has accepted 
the fantastic Wood-Monrison policy 
'and «h*± the Progressives will enter 
the campaign definitely as a class 
party. . . -
The Regina Morning Leader:

“The new party has travelled a 
long distance from the broad and 
CJberal spirit that more» the Hon. 
Mr. Crerar at Prince Albert last year 
do Invite the cooperation of aU those 
■who saw eye to eye with the farmers 
ton the great problems of the day In 
order to reach the narrow and eelt- 
c eat red class consciousness described 
toy Dr. Clark."
The Guelph Herald:

"The Idea of group government 
nrhlch Is the mainspring of the Ag- 
fyarian movement, was too much for 
Dr. Michael Clark, of Bed Deer, and 

{3xe consequently withdraws from the 
taarty headed by Hon. Mr. Crerar. 
fWhen Canadians come to seriously 
iconstder this question, and what It 
■feeds to In Federal matters, they will 
|Fuke the same view as did the 
•fble Dr. Clark, who

B. P O. Bow 1258.

COALW. F. O’CONNOR, K. C
OTTAWA 

Legal Counsel
Practice In Court confined to Courts 

of Dominion jurisdiction.

Commencing June ÏÜL, 1831, a 
steamer of tins Une leaves Sl John 
Tuesday at 7AO a. in. lor Black s 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Bearer Harbor.

Leaves Black a Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours oi high water tor Sl 
Andrews, calling at Lords Cove, Rich
ardson, Baca Bay and L Btete.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call
ing at BL George, L’Jfcete. or Back 
Bay and Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, *.t Beaver Har
bor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor Saturday at 
S a. hl Daylight Time. Freight re
ceived Mondays 7 a. m. to 5 p. m.; SL 
George freight up till 12 noon.

Agents, the Thorne Wharf end 
Warehousing Co, Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager.
'Phone Main 2681.

American Anthracite,
All sizes.

Springhill, Reserve, 
George's Creek Blacksmith, 

Kentucky Carmel,
A wonderful grate coal.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.
48 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

achine Works, Ltd.
fechinists.

•Phone Wert 598
1. WARING, Manager.

Among the thirtl da* passengers — THE —

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
landed by the Canadian Panifie liner 
Minnedosa at Quebec were 86 English 
girts going to the western provinces 
to engage in domestic service. They 
were under the care of Adjutant Edith 

had steamed far from the regular j Eadson, of the Salvation Army, an.1 
steamer lane to evade the full brunt | Conductress Pate, of the C. P. R», and

left for the West on two special cars, 
one of which will stop at Winnipeg 
and the other at Vancouver There was 
also a party of 63 boys and 71 girls 
from Dr. B&mado'a Homes In Eng
land, in dharge of Mr. J. W. Hobday, 
director of the homes in Canada, and 
M rs. Hotoday. The average age of the 
Children waa 12 years, and each had 
spent approximately four years in one 
of Dr. Barnardo'e homes In England. 
The boys wffl remain in Toronto and 
the girls In Peterboro, OnL, until their 
adoption by Canadian f am files.

Offers the Security of the Largest 
and Wealthiest Fire Office in the 
World.
C. E. L. JARVIS & SON.

of the hurricane. Provincial Agents.
APES
OLTS AND RODS , 

T. JOHN, N. B.

Gave Thanks FlrsL
Shouting, crying and waving the 

tattered remains of the scant gar
ments in which they had quitted 
their own ship, tire Atecrita’e men 
eoon were rewarded wiith signale that 
the Cabo Creux had flighted them.

THE FLAPPER.HARNESS
We have a few Military Riding 

Saddles, atightty worn, regular price 
$35. which we offer to clear at $16.

See our line of Driving Harness 
from. $22.50 a set upwards.

Large stock Trunks, Bags and Suit 
Cases at low prices.

H. HORTON A SON, LTD.
9 and 11 Market Square.

t

>1 Chauncey M. Depew, the famous ra
conteur, who carries 87 years as a 
privilege and not as a burden, was re
cently asked what he thought of the 
moodern flapper.

"Fashions change,” said Mr. De
pew,” “but -women don t. I have a 
distinct recollection of 76 years of 
public opinion of the young; and 
every decade has regularly been 
alarmed at the deterioration of their 
minds and their morals and the fear
ful effect it will have upon the future 
of the country.

"And every decade, in my opinion' 
has marked an improvement in the 
minds and the morals of the young, 
because they have been getting an in
creasingly better education, 
brings about more independence, 
which frightens people—but at the 
same time it creates a better armor 
of protection against the possible dan
gers of independence. Suffrage is 
the newest form of armor, and it is 
fortunate for the country as well as 
for the women that we hare suffrage

“Everybody wants womanhood to be 
as beautiful as possible, and this 
beauty is regarded by all right-mind
ed men as the proper adornment to 
eet off the real charms of her mind

“The charm ie still there. The flap
per has 1L The flapper has educa
tion. judgment and intelligence to go 
with her independence. In lees intel
ligent days the flapper was fooled be 
cause »he didn't know any better 
Now. it fooled. It's because she wan ta 
to be.

“But I doubt if ehe’s ever tooled !"

Lk

Boon Captain Joan Zateidea had
the deck of his stoatthem safe 

little steamer, where first they knelt 
and gave thanks for their rescue, 
then overwhelmed their eaVienna with 
gratitude. AJJter that it was hot cof
fee. each garments aa the Cabo 
Cresrx’fl n 
their own

SURANCE
tish Companies.
BRUCE,

Gty of Saint John
Sealed Tenders will be received by 

H. EL Wardroper, Esq., C >mmon 
Clerk, np to .

MONDAY THE TENTH DAY OF 
OCTOBER NEXT, 

at 12 o'clock noon 
for the supplying of 450 yards of Blue 
Serge for the Police and Firemen's 
Uniforms, viz—450 yards of ?2 oz 
color and dye to be guaranteed. To 
be dellverea on or before January 1st, 
1912.

All Tenders to be addresseJ to H. 
B. Wardroper, Esq., Common (3crK, 
and samples to PUBLIC SAFETY 
DEPARTMENT.

The lowest or any tender not recek- 
sarily accepted.

Dated at SL John. N. Bra Septembe* 
14th, 1931.

WANTEDen could spare to eke out 
t attire, and then rest. will not compromise thepresence

march of events, and his ephemeral 
the work of the con-'Phone Mam 477. all arrived here virtually participation in 

ference will not compromise the lib
erty of action of oar negotiators 
when the serious debates begin.”

Who these negotiators will be Is not 
yet certain, although it is understood 
that M. Jusserand will be Included In 
the delegation. It is suggested that 
M. Loucheur might be sent, but in 
view of his present thousand activi
ties, it la scarcely possible that he 
will consent to spend three months in 
America

As for M. Brland. by Judicious al
teration of hie plans according to 
opinion and circumstance, he now 

certain to attend the confer-

WANTED—Middle aged woman for 
general house work. 12 Charles 
street, off Garden streeL

destitute. They were placed in charge 
of the Italian tmmiigratkm Society 
and found haven in Its headquarters, 
where they wffl be cared for until 
they can be sent back to Italy.

1

Paris. Sept 2-6—The last living pu
pil of Chopin has just celebrated his 
91st birthday in a rickety Paris gar- 
reL Hie name is Peru and since the 
war he has been living in poverty. He 
was once a concert performer of con- 

derable ability and still is able to 
play thereby eking out an existence 
by giving lessons to a single pupil on 
an instrument lent him by a piano 

“in memory of Chopin.”
When visited he was found oelebrat- 

iag his anniversary by playing Chop
in's ’Polan&ise.” Afterwards be re
counted many anecdotes of hie fam
ous master, to whom he went from 
the school of the celebrated teacher, 
Kalbrenner, when be waa 18 years 
old. Peru declared Chopin showed all 
the eccentricities of genius in every
thing he did. He always wae miser
ably lodged, always preoccupied about 
hie health and was incapable of keep
ing money he earned more than a 
single day, but always wae elegantly 
garbed especially in gloves, 
declared Chopin never executed his 
compositions twice in the same fash
ion and that "his piano sang, wept and 
murmured while we listened without 
breathing."

Thish

ENT” it is almost certain that the Premier 
will win a vote of confidence from the 
Chaneçilor next month, and its ap
proval of his few weeks’ absence. In
deed, this afternoon his opponents in 
the proas are beginning to write that 
if he means to make only a short stay, 
no harm and perhaps some grxxk will 
be done by his attendance at the con
ference.

The Journal puts the matter terse
ly with the statements:

"If M. Brland is going to make only 
a brief stay in the United States his

prepared to 
as far as anyone In free trade but4 TRONS Id not mo Canada’s responsible seems

enoe, do France’s position some good 
by his visit and consolidate his posi
tion at home. That is about all he 
expects to get from the conference.

JOHN THORNTON, 
Commissioner Public Safety. 
ADAM P. MACINTYRE,

Comptroller.

hocrament placed in the balance by 
rtheorista.” , , .
'The Saskatoon Dally Start

"Ths impression that will be tek» 
i everywhere from hla letter aa Dr. 
VClark must have known In writing it,

dom from foreign alliances, for the
present, at leesL is the ruling prin
ciple of American foreign relations. 
She knows that there 1» nothing to 
be had in the way of a definite pro-

Isf, LIMITED,
sodated with 
Eifl in business, 
respondenee to

C. P. R. TRAIN CHANGES
The winter echednl 

dtan Pacific Railway will go into ef
fect on Sunday f ‘ober 2nd. 
McAdam ex prey leave at 7.30
a.m. local timy 
10.06 pm. TLd 
will leave at 4.30 p.m. and win run 
dally except Sunday. The later Mont
real express will leave at 7.30 p.m. 
and will operate every day. The early 
morning train from Montreal will ar
rive at €.36 dally and the noon train 
will arrive at 1J0 pan., every day 
except Sunday. The Express for Bos
ton will leave at 6.45 p.m. and arrive 
In city at 1.06 p.m. There will be no 
change In the express to and from 
Fredericton. AH suburban trains on 
the Welsford service cancelled. There 
win be no change in the Shore line

Will be tbit Mr. Crerar eppro.es ot on the Cana-R. M. S. P.On the other hand, there ta 
that M. Briand might do for France 
in the way of presenting her 
meat case, ht combating propagan
dist statements and false Ideas which 
ha» gained greater 
through German aid. For meuuiue, 
the Premier Is not Mkely to neglect

a ,tbe Alberta idea and that he (Dr. 
KJiark) ia parting company with him 
and with the Progressive party on 

jthat Issue.”

The

*nd arrive back at 
e first Montreal train

From NEW YORK to 
HAMBURG 

(The Comfort Route.) 
Calling at Cherbourg dnd 

Southampton.

From HAUFAX to the 
WEST INDIESThe Toronto Evening Telegram:

That Gorham girl says when a wom
an gets the wrong kind of a husband 
it may be ehe was too young to know 
better or too old to do better.

< i "Dr. Michael Clark's break with tha 
►Crerar party représente no common 
sacrifice. Dr. Clark has preached tree 
trade for many years and now ha 
leaves the fight during its hottest 
phase" . . - “His opinion as to

Sept. 30 
OcL 14 
Oct 28 

Nov. 11
Ships of the West India Service sailing from Halifax call at Ber

muda, SL Kitis, Antigua, Monsterrat Dominion. BL Lucia, Barbados, 
SL Vincent. Grenada, Trinidad and Demerara, rotamlng to ST. 
JOHN, N. a

aa Chlgnecto 
as. Caraquet 
6.8. Chaudière

her army of nearly «00,000 nun be 
the United States did net ratify 

the Anglo-American defence agree- 
t the

oct e
Oct 22

•a Orbite ••....................Nov. B

8.8. Oropeea
5.8. OrdunaK, Limited 6.6. dolour.

meet He to certain to
ot Ttsace -wtth tills statement, 

that she trusts her Mends, end, while 
she meat heap np her land tones she 
Is ns shied to create no riralry et eee, 
bet mere than any country hoe delib
erately curtailed her

increment to politico will carry great 
weight to the country."
The Edmonton Journal:

-Dr. Clark is unwilling to follow 
t. Wood as a political dictator, 
worst willing he might be to ae- 
Mriadea hla twaUtiee aa U#JU pro-

" Poor Stuff.
"This magasine sonnet 

la awful." said Peter;
"I found 4L doggone it.

All gas and no meter."
(Cincinnati Enquirer

E* /.
I he Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, Agent». HALIFAX, N. 8.
With such a tarn.
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MESSRS. THORNTON AND JONES 
HAVE TILT AT COUNCIL MEETING

B WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 2S, ,921
■

fù: &-
j AROUND THE CITY 1 1

1
Was ContinuedFREDERICTON JUNCTION CASK.

A conviction ot selling liquor wu 
made in magistrate's court at Fred
ericton Junction on Monday , and » fine 
of $200 aeé goata waa imposed. Ronald X. Miller Said He Did 

Not Think Police Perform
ed Their Duty.

3Each Claimed Other Was Going Over Heads in Respective 
Departments—-Housing Board Get Further Sum on Ac
count of Loans—Complaint About Waterloo Street 
Condition—Several Leases Renewed.

I BOSTON BOAT IN.
The Testera Steamship liner tiovtr- 

eor Olngley arrived yesterday from 
Boston via Eaatport and Lubec with 
eighty passengers and general cargo,.

The Investigation Into the charges 
that Constables Stinson and Tower, 
of the Parish of Lancaster, were re
mise In their duties on the night of 
August 24, in that they failed to dis
perse a crowd which had gathered 
after the accident In which C. H. Bel-

I
Guild district commissioner n the 
place of Fred R. Blair, who was forced 
by ill health to resign, was confirmed.

The action of Commissioner Frink 
in purchasng a lot ot land for his 
department at a cost of $1,176 was 
confirmed and bonds ordered issued 
for the amount.

A tilt between Commissioners 
Thornton and Jones enlivened the 
proceedings somewhat at the council 
meeting yesterday afternoon, the lat
ter claiming that the former was go
ing over his head as commissioner of 
the water department in moving for a 
report from the cRy engineer on the 
proposed extension of the water main 
in Water street and the former coun
tered with the retort that only a few 
days before Commissioner Jones had 
moved for a report from the city elec
trician over his head. Commissioner 
Bullock had a hard job. to convince 
the members of the council that the 
housing board was doing the right 
tiling in getting a further sum of $6,- 
580 on account of some loans which 
had been made to parties building 
houses but be finally succeeded in 
getting his motion passed. A com
plaint about the condition of Water
loo street was referred to the com
missioner of public works for a re
port :tnd several renewal leases were 
ordered made.

Mayor Schofield presided and Com
missioners Thornton, Bullock. Jones 
and Frink were present.

Recommendations.
The committee of the whole recoin-, 

mended that the communication from 
residents of Charlotte street exten
sion. Whipple and Havelock streets, 
west side, in regard to water exten
sion be referred to the commissioner 
of water and sewerage for a report; 
that the application of police officer 
George Corbett for six months leave 
of absence on half pay be referred to 
the commissioner of safety ; that the 
application of the New Brunswick 
Telephone Co. for permission to place 
an anchor guy on Autumn street be 
referred to the commissioner of pub
lic works for a report; that the city 
repair the sidewalk in front of Mr. 
Conways property in Adelaide Road 
and the sum paid by him for opening 
the street be refunded; that the com
missioner of water and sewerage be 
authorized lo extend the six inch 
water main in Water street from the 
Custom House to Reed’s Point, a dis
tance c$*375 feel at an estimated cost 
of $!,£•(#, to be paid for out of unex
pended balances of bonds for water 
and sewerage construction. The re
port was adopted with the exception 
of the last section whiêïï was laid over 
for a report from the city engineer.

The commissioner of harbors, fer
ries and public lands recommended 
the renewal of a number of leases for 
a term of seven years each from the 
1st day of November next.

That upon payment to the Cham
berlain of the sum of $450. a deed of 
conveyance of lot No. 977, Brooks 
Ward, be given to Mr. William E. 
Scully under the covenant contained 
in a certain Indenture of lease dated 
1st November 1918 and made between 
the City and the said William E 
Scully. Adopt «Ml.

EXPECT ACTION SOON.
Hou. R. W. Wligmore stated yester

day morning that he had taken up with 
the government the matter of the 
erection of cattle sheds at West 8L 
John and that he expected an official 
here from Ottawa to look into the 
situation.

yea wae so seriously hurt, was re
sumed last night in the office ot the 
county secretary, and after hearing 
the evidence of Ronald Miller and 
Officer Stinson, was adjourned until 
Wednesday evening, October 5, to 
hear Officer Tower, who was unable 
to be present last night on account of 
illness.

Councillor William Golding presid
ed and Councillors O’Brlen/and Camp
bell, of the board of management, 
were in attendance. B. L. Gerow, 
clerk of the peace, was present to ad
vise the councillors ; H. H. McLean, 
Jr., appeared for the New Brunswick 
Power Co., and J. A. Barry "for C. H. 
Belyea.

Proposed Extension.
The section of the report of the 

committee of the whole in connection 
with proposed extension of the six 
inch w.ater main in Water street was 
then taken up and <X>m mt./$i oner 
Jones presented a sketch of the pro
posed work and a report from the city 
engineer in which that official point
ed out that while a six inch main was 
large enough, there was an order-in- 
councll that nothing smaller than 
eight inch should be used.

Commissioner Bullock was not con
vinced of the necessity for the 'work 
and thought there should be a recom
mendation from the city engineer as 
to the need tor it and expressed the 
opinion that if the commissioner had 
money to spend he might see If there 
was not somethng more urgent

Commissioner Jones said he had 
suggested this work on the recom
mendation of the superintendent of 
water and sewerage and was not do
ing it just to spend money. He was 
no more anxious to waste public 
money than any other commissioner.

Some Fireworks.
Commissioner Thornton said he 

could not support the motion as it 
was, as he thought other places were 
more in need of water and named 
Visart street. He moved In amend
ment that the matter lie on the table 
and the city engineer be asked to 
bring in a report. This started the 
fireworks. Commissioner Jones de
clared that the city engineer was not 
going to bring in any report concern
ing work in his department* over his 
head and when anything like that was 
needed It would come through him. 
Commissioner Thornton countered 
with a retort that Commissioner Jones 
had asked for a report from the city 
electrician over his head as commis
sioner of safety.

Commissioner Frink said he would 
support the motion to extend the 
water main on the ground that It was 
needed. There was in that section a 
considerable fire hazard. The amend
ment carried, the mayor and Commis
sioners Bullock and Thornton voting 
for it.

On motion ot Commissioner Thorn
ton a warrant was Issued to James A. 
King a member of Salvage Corns No.

HUNTERS FINED.
It was reported yesterday that at 

St. Martins on Monday, before Mag
istrate Moran, the two men concerned 
in <au accidental and fatal shooting 
in that vicinity recently were comtict- 
ed ot hunting without game licenses 
at that time. Fines of $50 each were 
Imposed.

FINED FIFTY DOLLARS
A fine of fifty dollars was struck 

against Margaret Lynch ut Prince Ed 
ward street yesterday in the police 
conrt, after she had pleaded guilty 13 
the charge of selling beer containing 
a percentage of alcohol in excess of 
that allowed by law 
warned the woman tint if she wus 
brought before the court again ou a 
similar charge the maximum penalty 
of $200 would be struck against her. 
B S. Ritchie appeared for the defend-

THE BEST WAY TO INCREASE ÇVÿ 
YOUR PROPERTY VALUE J

I Ronald K. Miller.
The first witness was Ronald K. 

Miller. Mr. Miller said that on the 
night in question he arrived on the 
scene shortly after Mr. Belyea wae 
about 150 feet from hiti home. He 
saw Officers Tower and Stinson In 
an* out of the street car. He was 
sitting on the fence and Officer Tower 
was standing on the sidewalk just In 
front of him for, he would say, about 
ten or fifteen minutes. . Stones were 
flying at the time and some struck 
the street car, others hit the side
walk. They were coming from 
across the street. He said to Officer 
Tower, "why don’t you get onto your 
job and do your duty," or words to 
that effect. He said this because it 
looked to him as though it was a case 
of a red flag and go ahead boys and 
heave the atones. The officer told 
him he was one of the crowd and he 
better move, which he did and the 
officer -followed him to his door.

In answer to Mr. McLean the wit
ness said he did not see any persons 
throw stones. He thought there would 
be between 250 and 300 in the crowd. 
He thought the officer followed him 
as an excuse to get away from the 
crowd.

In answer to Councillor Campbell 
witness said he did not consider 
Officer Tower had done his duty, as he 
had not seen him make any attempt 
to disperse the crowd.

The magistrate

:(A painted house is salable at a higher price than an urn 
painted house. Paint also Increases the loan and rental value 
of property. Paint and varnish are the best Investments a 
property owner can make.

Every dollar you put Into beautifying and protecting your 
property with paint and vfcrnish will come back doubled.

Our stock Includes every paint need. You are invited to 
inspect it.

Mi
GALE vs. MULLIN.

The case of Gale vs. Mullin, a claim 
by William Gale against Frank P. Mul
lin, Catherine Mullin, and Gertrude 
Mullin, for $156 damages incurred in 
an automobile collision which occur
red at Fair Vale some time ago, was 
resumed in the county court before 
Judge Armstrong yesterday 
plaintiff gave evidence, and the case 
wae adjourned to October 12 to allow 
the procuring of further witnesses. G. 
H. V. Belyea is appearing for the 
plaintiff, and K. A. Wilson for the de
fendants.

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
I25 GERMAIN STREET 

Moore’s House Colors
The

Jap-aJac Muresco

TRADE COMMISSIONER COMING.
The Commissioner of Commerce at 

Ottawa advises the Board of Trade 
that Major Chisholm, former trade 
commissioner at Havana, will be in 
St. John Oct. 3 and 4, and he would 
like to meet any of our fiixns who 
may be interested in the trade of the 
West Indies and countries bordering 
on the Caribbean Sea. or with India 
and Ceylon. Major Chisholm expects 
to open a new office in Calcutta for 
the Canadian government

WATER IS RISING.
Since the recent rains, water is 

steadily rising in the dams at Mus
quash, Chief Engineer Foss of the N. 
B., hydro commission stated this morn- 
<ing. He said that although the gates 
are down in the reserve dams and 
the main dam is receiving water from 
only very email streams, the water 
level in the big dam is increasing 
steadily. Mr. Foss said a road is be
ing constructed from the main road to 
the site of the sub-station, Manchest
er’s field, and that the water pipe 
was being extended to the sub-station

The Fashion in 
Fabric Gloves for Fall

Many Stones Thrown.
For variety and quality at the most moderate prices, you will find our present 

stock of Fabric Gloves to be unsurpassed.

Every style that fashion has decreed popular for fall wear will be found here 
at the proper price.

Officer Stinson asked bow many 
stones were thrown and witness said 
he could not say. There was a good 
many, it was not one or two. They 
were coming from the direction of 
Sand Cove Road he would Judge from 
behind the big high

Councillor O’Brien thought Tower 
should have been present to hear Mr. 
Miller. It was decided to take the 
evidence of Mr. Stinson anff adjourn 
to give Officer Tower an opportunity 
to testify if he wished.

Officer Stinson gave about the same 
aeount of the accident as the rest of 
the witnesses, 
duty and tried 
moving and thought Officer Tower 
had done the same. In answer to Mr. 
McLean he said Officer Tower had 
been a constable for about four months 
and before that he had been a liquor 
Inspector.

Adjournment was made UJ0rt.il Wed
nesday, October 5, at 8 p.m.

iiHousing Board.
Commissioner Bullock moved that a 

certificate of igutebtednees tjb the 
amount of $6,580 be issued under the 
great seal of the city to the provin
cial treasurer on account of the St. 
John City Housing Board 
plained that the total amount Spent 
was $56,460 and of ths amount there 
had been received from the govern 
ment the sum of $49,871.94 and this 
further sum was needed to close the 
account and pay off the overdraft in 
the Bank of Nova Scotia. After some 
considerable discussion the motion 
passed on the understanding that a 
detailed report of the operations of 
the housing board would be submitted.

On motion of Commissioner Bullock 
the tender of T. McAvity and Sons 
for Wilcox floor hangers was accept-

Washable Chamoieette Gloves with 2 Dome Fastener, in Grey, Beaver, Pongee, 
Mode, Buck and Putty. Sizes 6 to 7. $1.10 pair.

Chamoieette Gloves with 2 Dome Fastenei and heavily embroidered backs, silk 
lined in Grey, Beaver, Mode, Pongee, Buck and Putty. Sizes 6 to 7. $2.00 pair

SUk Lined Chamoieette Gloves with cuffs and side buttons, in Mode, Grey, Buck 
and Beaver. Sizes 6 to 7. $2.00 pair.

Silk Lined Chamoieette Gloves with cuffs and 3 buttons on side. Cuff has 
folds of contrasting color. There are very smart and shown in Mode, 
and Beaver. Sizes 6 to 7. $2.75 pair.

Many others not mentioned here.

He had done his 
to keep the crowdWaterloo Street.

CONVENTION HERE.
The third annual meeting of the 

Canadian Association of Workmen's 
Compensation Boards will be held here 
beginning Monday next. President E. 
H. S Winn, wb** is also president of 
the British Columbia Compensation 
Board, will preside at the meetings, 
which will take place in the local 
Compeqsation Board rooms. Repre- 
setativee will also be present from 
Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba. On
tario and Nova Scotia. In all at least 
twelve officials are expected from out
side centres, and they will arrive here 
on Sunday and Monday.

The first annual meeting of the na 
tiehal association was held in British 
Columbia and the second in Ontario.

A communication from George Car- 
vell complaining of the condition of 
Waterl 
commt.

street was referred to the 
oner ot public works for a 

report. The commissioner in moving 
the motion Look occason to remark 
that as Waterloo street was a residen
tial street he thought it might very 
properly be done under the Local 
improvement Act as Germain street 
and l*indsdowne Avenue had been, 
and expressed his belief that when 
Prince Edward street was finished 
two thirds of the traffic now going 
down Waterloo would go by Prince 
Edward.

three
Buck

St Patrick’s Hall
i Formal Opening! he by-law governing charges for 

storage on the city wharves and in 
city sheds was read a second time and 
with some slight amendments, passed 
and ordained.

K Exclusively 
a Woman’s 

Store

Bridge and Social Greatly En
joyed Last Evening—Ex
cellent Programme.

The action of the chairman of the 
board of assessors in appointing John m65 to 75 

King St.
vrsrii V, %

Greatest Need of 
New Brunswick

PAID VISIT TO NEW BRUNSWICK
FIRE MARSHAL

LIMITED
CLINCH’S MILLS The formal opening of St. Patrick's 

Hall of Assumption parish, West Side, 
which was held last evening proved a 
most successful affair 
and social that was given in connec
tion with -the opening with the purpose 
of raising funds for the building fund, 
wae largely attended and all indulged 
in a very enjoyable evening.

In addition to the attract.!ve pro
gramme of music rendered by the As
sumption orchestra under the direc
tion of Frank Waddington, aolos were 
given by William Lan yon. Mrs. Char 
les Morris and Mrs. Curran Owens.

Extensive alterations and improve
ments were made on St. Ri trick’s Hall 
during the summer, a new entrance 
was erected, and Is connected to the 
street with a fine concrete walk. A 
large electric light has been placed 

the entrance, and a splendid 
hardwood floor laid in the auditorium, 
whit* has also been improved by the 
addition of a fine open fire place 
tables have been installed, add i 
tern of Indirect lighting.

■
| Maj or and C. C. Kirby Look- 
i ed Over Site of Proposed 

Woodcutting Operations.

Hugh H. McLellan Left for 
Toronto to Study Methods 
of Fire Protection.

The bridge »
timony said that the man was about 
the same size
but his mustache makes him look dif-

‘'Walter Humphrey,” Judge Barry 
said, "tells a story which Is very in
criminating. in fact almost conclus
ive.” On August 2, he said that he 
rowed Paris across the river and on 
August 3 be saw Paris again and 
Paris asked him to row him across 
the river again. While in the boat.
Humphrey testified, Paris told him 
what had happened in the park the 
previous day and asked him to go 
to the park and help him "cover up 
that kid.” If this is true, the judge 
remarked, it is conclusive.

Humphrey said that some days lat
er he saw Paris trying to keep out 
of the way of the police. There was 
lots of evidence, his honor said, corro
borative of the evidence given by 
Humphrey with the exception of that 
covering the conversation in the boat.

— -Dr. Abramson, in his evidence, said 
that death was due to strangulation 
and there was evidence of rape 

The docket was as follows:

Criminal Cases.

King vs. John Paris, murder.
King vs. Edward O'Brien and 

James Thomas Spellman, murder.
King vs. William O’Brien and Frank 

O’Brien, breaking and entering.
Civil Jury Cases.

Hayes vs. Cairns, administrator of 
Wm. A. Cairns.—J. A. Barry.

Oxford Manufacturing <\\ vs. Fish
man and others.—J. H A. L. Fair- 
weather.

Guthrie vs. North American Anti
mony Smelting Co., Ltd.—Dr. F. R.
Taylor. K. C.

Porter Manser, Ltd., vs. Canadian 
Government Merchant Marine, Ltd.—
DT. F. R. Taylor, K. C

Civil Non-Jury.

Then Berts was Walsh vs. Walsh—D. Mnllin. K_ C.
Bank of Commerce va. Clifton House, all meals

Desirable Class of Americans 
May be Attracted to Prov
ince if Extremists Do Not 
Rule After October 10.

True Bill Found Paris looks like him OPERA HOUSE
Against John ParisMayor Schofield and C* C, Kirby 

paid a vis.it to Clinch’s Mills yesterday 
morning to look over the site of the 
proposed wood cutting operations 
this winter. They inspected the camp 
and siding. It is proposed to put a 
number of mon In there this winter 
to cut cordwood on the crown lands 
in that vicinity so as to provide some 
employment for men who would other
wise be out of work for the winter. 
A foil report on the subject will be 
presented to the council at an uarly

Hugh H. McLedlau, Fire Warden toi 
the Province of New Brunswick, left 
•last evening for Toronto for the pur
pose, of studying the methods of fire 
protection adopted in that province. 
Ho will spend much time in Ottawa 
and Montreal on similar work and 
will be present in Quebec at the con
vention of Superintendents of Insur
ance which will be held there from 
October 4 to 7 
principal officials in this branch of the 
Public service will be present and a 
most exhaustive programme has been 
arranged.

Mr. McLeHan was appointed Fire 
Marshal for" New Brunswick only a 
lew weeks ago and has engaged as 
secretary Charles Robinson, who for a 
long time was secretary of the New 
Brunswick Returned Soldiers' Com
mission, who should prove a most 
valuable official.

Matinees 2.30 Evening 7.30 and 9 
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW.

Judge Barry Pointed Out That 
Evidence of Humphrey, if 
True, Wa9 Conclusive.

Personal Liberty is involved *in the 
Issue on which the people of New 
Brunswick vote on October 10 but 
there is more than Personal Liberty 
•t stake. "HARD TIMES” of the worst 
kind are in eight, and near at hand. 
An alarming period of financial de
pression lies before us. By making 
this a land of personal liberty, and 
desirable to live in, we can attract to 
it indefinite numbers of "the most de
sirable Americans, eager to escape 
Che tyranny which a fit of war time 
hysteria has imposed on them In the 
form of a constitutional amendment 
which Invades every home and tram
ples upon age-old social -customs. 
Those people would come and estab
lish themselves in this province if 

..given assurance that the liberty which 
-they have lost at home would not be 

They wpuld 
to make homes and spend their 

money with ns. They would come not 
merely to swell our population, but 
to promote Industry and commence. 
They would corrupt no one, demor- 
fclise nothing. “Tliey would -simply be 
temperate men and women who, like 
their fathers before them, have been 
accustomed to the temperate use of 
stimulants in their own homes. They 
wosfld not ask for or dartre the res
toration of the bar or of the public 
•sale of liquor. They would be quite 
coûtent 
freedom.
them and to our own Individual lib
erty, at the bidding of a few opgan- 

ahall we be con-

Tuesday to Thursday 
McCOY and WALTON 

Im a comedy singing and talking 
offering “A Few Minutes With 
Oulja."

A true bill for murder waa found 
against John Paris, charged with the 
murder of Sadie McAuley by the 
grand jury in the circuit court yester
day. at which Mr. Jhstlce Barry pre- 

pool sided.
The case of the King vs Edward P. 

O’Brien and James Thomas Spellman, 
charged with the murder of Albert 
Norris will be considered by the grand 
jury on the opening of the court at

ENJOY DANCE 10 O’clock this morning

At the convention
BROWN and SPENCER 

“Vaudeville’s Singing Compos- 
ere.”

This act alio ne is worth the 
price of admission.RECEIVED WELCOME.

IHarry Flood, son of John Flood, of 
Duke street, who recently returned 

city after an absence of ser-
3 Other Sterling Acts. 
SERIAL end COMEDY.to the

era! years spent with a contracting 
firm in Brandon, Manitoba, met - with 
an enthusiastic reception at the Y. M. 
C„ 1. last evening. Mr. Flood was a 
constant attendant at the Y. M. C. 1. 
when it was first opened and up to 
the time he left the city, and the 
boys were more than glad to have him 
with them again.

LARGE CROWDS

Judge Barry’s Charge.

In changing the jury in the Mc
Auley case, Judge'Barry said that the 
charge against John Paris was that 
he did Mil an dmurder Sadie McAuley 
on August 2. The evidence given at 
the preliminary hearing showed that 
the dead child was nine years of age 
and wap slightly deformed through 
hip disease. She and her chum, Hattie 
Levine, aged 11, went to Douglas Ave. 
picking berries. The little Levine girl 
told of meeting a man who offered to 
show them where to get larger ber
ries. The Utile McAuley girt went with 
him and this was the last time she 
had been seen alive. A week later her 
body was found buried near the place 
where She was last seen. R was evi
dent, the judge said that she did not 
die a natural death—there waa no 
doubt of murder.

Patterson.—Inches, Weyman & Hasen 
Wood vs. Porter.—J. D. P. Lewtn. 
The grand jury was as follows:— 

M. E. Grass (foreman), Chas. H. law- 
son, George R. Andrews, John H. 
Marr, Thos. McFarlane, Allan J. Bar
bour, Wm. D. Hatfield, Herbert J. 
Brown, George W. Carleton, John V. 
Holland, Bernard J. McGovern, M. ». 
Coholan.

Petit jury:—Stanley C. Webb, Geo. 
A. Stackhouse, Marshall D. Austin, G. 
W. Hatheway, John. A. Driscoll. Geo. 
P. Kelly, Horace G. Black, George Bis
hop, Charles A. Clayton, William W, 
Hawker. John S. March, R. G. Dyke-' 
man, Beverley T. Vincent. A. Chip 
Ritchie, T. Carleton Olive, Daniel J. 
Hamilton. C. B. Allan, A. CL Gregory, 
F C. Wesley, J. J. Irvine and Herbert

police COURT Successful Masquerade Given 
in R. K. Y. C. Clubhouse, 
MHKdgevifle.

interfered with here. CASES HEARD

Two Met* Refused to Tell 
Where They Procured Liq
uor and Were Remanded.

MEETING POSTPONED

The opening meeting tor the year 
of the New Brunswick Historical So
ciety which waa to have been held 
last night was postponed for 
month owing to the fact that there 
were not a sufficient number at mem
bers present to form a quorum.

A successful masquerade dance waa 
given in the R. K. Y. C. pavtllion at 
Mfllidgeville tost evening by the M1H- 
IdgevlUe Summer Club. A large crowd 
was tn attendance, and an enjoyable 
programme of music waa famished by 
Kinsman's Orchestra.

Prises were awarded tor the beat 
costumes and were won as totiows: 
Ladies’ prices, Milas Elizabeth Ritchie, 
as Harvest, Miss Eileen Williams, as 
Menry-go-Round
Harry Webster,
Eric Murray, as a Minstrel. Eleanor 
Holder,

After refusing to teU where they got 
the liquor, two men charged with 
drunkenness pleaded guilty in the 
police conit yesterday morning and 
were remanded to jail.

Although his name was called three 
times by the court sergeant for each 
charge Otty Ltngley reported by 
Officer Howard for allowing two pas
sengers to ride on the running board 
of bus X1164; and reported by Officer 
Dykeman tor exceeding the speed 
limit at the Intersection of Pond 
Mill streets with ante 9119, tolled to

with
Shall

personal and private 
we dose our doors to

CORNET BAND FAIR
All is ready at fit Andrew’s tttak 

for the big opening of the City Cornet 
Band fair. There should be a big 
crowd to start all going well for this 

that each mam may import in a legt- fine organization. Do not fail to se
cure your tickets qerty for the $1,360 

and the drawing. To delay may mean the lees 
oM600 to yea.

Gentlemen’s prises, 
as Hiram Hornbeam,

a Oat, and Dr. C. M. Pratt,tent with the reasonable provision Fatima, received honorable
tk>n.donate business way the stimulants d been held, hot the Levine girl conic 

not identify th
Cukes were auctioned off at the 

close ot the dance hr W. R. Boott thehe requires for his own 
of hie family.
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Wire Rope

For immediate delivery, we have a very desirable 
line of both Black and Galvanized Wfre Rope in 
an sizes.

For Quotation. Write, or 'Phone
Main 1920

W. H. Thorne dfe Co. Ltd.
Store Hours:—8, a. m., to i p. m., Open Friday 
nights till 1 o'clock. Owe at 1 pan., on-Saturdav*.
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